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BRUSSELS—A mostly Bdgtart ests in about 1,400 companies

investors grocp and Compagnie-
Finaneifcre de Suez^ France The mdusmahst n*o reached

agreed Thursday toseek control erf the accord with Suez. Andre Ley-

Sacieti Gtntrafc dc Befekne SA. sen. heads thcmwip ot mostly Bel-

They said that with their alias, they gun investors, If his group ratifies

hekf a majority stake in the giant the pact, the French-Belgian bloc

holding company. .
would own 43 percent of Gencr*

BuiCario de Benedetti, the Inf- tl*'* stock,

ijin financier »foo haj ivxm hanliwc He said the Woe would control

Societt Gintride de Bete&jtie SA.

They said that withth«r ilhes. they
hekf a majority stake in the giant
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gam effective con- more than SO percent, however, if

wn eoariomenue. holdings by various “friends" and

fasaH*shdda38 assodates were included.

.

"1 dem't have any doubt about

the did not our aluUty to represent a majority,"

: hopesto accumo-- hesaid.

uUic offer Cor a. .

'• Mr. Leysen's accord with the

for a-mouth to gam effective con-

irtrf of thc Bdmn coo^omcnuc.
said 'dart he and fas aUts bdd a 38
percent Slake.

He said that the stake did not
indude ihardhe hopes to accumu-
late- when his public offer Cor a
further percent begins Monday.

Analysts saidthatthe strength of

French financial

was a rebuff to

nal holding company
to Mr. de Beneoetb,

the groups vying for control was who had offered to negotiate an

uodiar and that 'affiances easily agreement with Mr. Leysen on run-

ooirfd shift, suggesting that the

struggfe for Gaerafc ts far from

over,
\i Wkh assets of nearty S3 biflion.

Gcnirefe « Bdgiuni’sbiffiest com-
pany. It controls about one-third of

that the ning Gfenerale as equal partners,

far from Mr. de Benedeui also had proposed

that the Belgian become chairman

3 bifiion, of the board

jest com- Mr. Leysen said that the tema-
third of live accord with Suez would block

Mr. de Benedetti's efforts to lake

control of Generale. He said the

pact would ensure "that control of

Genierale remains in Belgium" and
that “the management of the com-

pany will be in Belgian hands."

But a split within the new
Frerieh-Beigian alliance would
mean that some companies could

choose to go over to Mr. de Bene-

detti’s camp, taking him closer to

his goal of winning control and

converting Genirale into a pan-

European conglomerate.

Mr. Leysen acknowledged that a

defection by any of the mainly

Fknrish companies in his group to
- the de Beneoetti camp could have

EC SUIVnwrr DEADLOCKED— Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Germany
and Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain arrived Thursday for a

meeting of EC leaders in Brussels on revising the EC finances. Although Mr.'
Kohl urged leaders of the 12-nation organization to put aside ‘go-it-alone

polities,’ the first day of talks ended deadlocked, especially in the area of farm
policy . No agreement was reached on aid to the poorer ‘EC nations. Page 1

Mugabe’s Shift on Sanctions:A Pocketbook Issue
By Blaine Harden
Washington Pest Senire

HARARE, Zimbabwe — Sam

Andrfc Leysen

serious consequences. In an appar-
Cozo. who runs an imporHscpon

“1 pray to the Almighty that the

political rhetoric of breaking our-

selves from South Africa stops at

rhetoric." Mr. Gozo said.

Thus far. despite impassioned

threats to cut trade links with civil war in which 27.000

South Africa. died to free what was then

Eight years ago. Zimbabwe had sin from white role.
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Reagan

Ex-Aide

Convicted
Nofsiger Is Guilty'

Of Lobbying His

Old Associates

By George Lardner Jr.

ll'Mhiiwn Pm; Senhr
WASHINGTON — Lyn Nof-

ziger. President Ronald Reagan's
former political director, was
found guilty Thursday of illegally

lobbying top presidential aides for

private diems after he had left the

White House.

A U.S. District Court jury' con-

victed Mr. Nofziger on three

counts of violating the 197S Ethics

in Government Act. but returned a

noi guilty verdict on a Fourth count,

the only one that had been lodged

against both Mr. Nofziger and his

business partner. Mark A Bragg.

Mr. Nofziger faces a maximum
penalty of two years in prison and a

510.000 fine on each count, but

lawyers familiar with the case said

they would be surprised if he draws

any prison time.

Judge Thomas .A Flannery said

he would sentence Mr. Nofziger on
March 25.

Mr. Nofziger. 63, said he would

appeal in any event and predicted

eventual “vindication

"It's a lousy law," he said of the

conflict-of-interest statute under

-m -m- which he was tried. “It doesn't ap-

I£1 #/ f A Q-g m£\ ply to the Congress. It doesn’t ap-

XudiwV ply to the judiciary. It doesn’t ap-

ply to those below a certain salary

le to South African ports. South Afri- level." He added. "It’s like running

e- ca is the largest trading partner of a stop sign."

Zimbabwe, buying about 18 per- Mr. Nofziger. whose political as-

o- cent of Zimbabwean exports and sociation with the president dates
its own white-minority govern- Mr. Dabengwa now runs a com- cent of Zimbabwean exports and sociation with the president dates

ment. The current stance of the pony tint imports spare parts for supplying about 20 percent of its back to Mr. Reagan's days as gov-

See GENERALE, Page 15 business in this black-roled nation speeches in favor of sanctions by countiy on sanctions is the most cars and for the mining industry via imports.

Hostile Bids Arouse

A Continent’s Hostility

By Steven Gzeenhouse - • hostile bids,not only the establish-

NtwYatkTmeSerna ". mcfa bul also the man in the

PARIS—Itariraowbeaadthat Taucher.pro-

the hostile bid has^ arrived in Ea- «thelnstitotefor Manage-

ropc— and in t&zipj. .. .

Devdopment in Lausanne,

Hos^bocer^b^te S,

£^1oesnothave thC free-
nght word smceCario de Bcncdttn wheeling takeover market that ex-
surred so much antagomsm with isu in the United States,
hjsjndfro take tfHttrol Sootife By usingsophtstkated trusts and
G&n£rale de Btigkpte He has ea- L«rnnq nommtisg shares, manage-
countered a hostfle mfln^ement. ^ ^ Sweden, the Netherlands
bosule government, hostile press ^ Switzerland can deter almost
and hostile attzemy. ail takeovers. In Wot Germany a
“With the posable exception of hostile bid has never succeeded,

Great Britain, nearly everyone in partly because the country’s big

Europe is appalled by the idea of banks pfeysnch a hngerole in ma-
jor oorposaiions and discoiirage

just north erf white-ruled South Af- President Robert Mugabe of Zim- visible compOTent in a painful evo- South Africa. “We just can’t afford
nca, has a prayer for both the fu- babwe and by other polititians, lution m the way that the youngest sanctions." he said. “We areade-
rureof his country and the future of Mr. Gozo's prayer has been an- naiinn in Africa has chosen to deal velooine countrv."
his pocketbook.

He turns to it whenever local

swered.

In the past 18 months, when
politicians denounce “racist bul- push has come to shove with Pre-

ties" in Pretoria and demand that toria, Zimbabwe has bowed to the

Zimbabwe impose economic sane- interests of businessmen like Mr.

tions. Gozo and backed away from

aiion in Africa has chosen to deal vdoping country,

with its powerful neighbor to the As in the cast

south. locked nations in

imports. ernor of California, was found

Yet, unlike the other “front-line ^ ll.v by ajury that deliberated less

states” that exist in the economic a&h ‘ ..
nnd miliiarv shadow of Pretoria. .

Jsunes C. McKay, the indepen-velopmg country. and military shadow of Pretoria,
.

James me inaepen-

As in the case of other land- Zimbabwe is not an economic or dent counsel who directed the pros-

loeked nations in southern Africa, miliiarv invalid. It has one of the
sseroed as unhappy as Mr.

.u_ 7: i
3

. .... 3 • j.._ -_i j Nofy.iecr was iinrcncnrant. Mr.“We hate the South Africans, the economic lifeblcod of Zimba- most sophisticated industrial and Nofziger was unrepentant. Mr.

it there is no wav we can stop bwe flows through South Africa, agricultural infrastructures in sub- McKay said be found the outcomeBut there is no way we can stop bwe flows through South Africa, agricultural infr

trading with them.* said Dumiso About 70 percent of Zimbabwean Saharan Africa.

Dabengwa, a guerrilla leader in the foreign trade moves by road or rail
,,
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Soviets to Ease

Psydbiatriclist
: MOSCOW (AF) — Soviet

-psychiatrists said Thursday

thatlbeycspect to remove two
cpQKon people from tbe.gov-

enunent’s fist, of meaitai par

'bents as part erf changes in-

tended to prevent psychiatric

abuse of healthy people
ModestM. Kabanov.aLen-

ingrad psychiacist. atitnowl-

ettged that, in the past, some
doctors sent people to instiiu-

tkxis for such things ss read-
'

.ingbanned tittiagyworks. Hu-
! -man rights aciiwas have long

|

aBeged that the Soviet Unirffl

! uses psychiatric hospitals to

|

incarcerate political dissidents

who are mmtally healthy.

CSJSS^ i

takeover moves.

“We seem to have two positions

in Europe,” said Manfred Caspari,

director of dm European Commu-
nity's competition directorate. “In

England, these takeovers are an ev-

eryday thing. But theother extreme

is Germany, where they just don’t

seem to exist.”

In between are France and Bel-

gium, where hostile bids are start-

ing to take root.

Mr. Taucher said Europe had

better get used to hostile teds be-

cause they are fikdy to play a more
prominent role in Europe’s eco-

nomic integration. “What we are

witnessing; be said of the Socfc&

Gfcnfaak struggle, “is the opening

round in a battle that will involve a

niajor restructuring of industries

across Europe.” .

Thai is not to say that there have

been no hostile bids before Mr. de
Benedetti sought control of G6n£r-
ale, Belgium's largest company.

Mr. de Benedetti, chairman of

Olivetti SpA. bid in 1986 for con-

trol of Valeo, France’s largest auto

parts company, and ran into the

opposition of tire French govern-

ment, although he was allowed to

buy up to 30 percent. And last year

Banco de Bilbao, one of Spain's

largest banks, began a hostile bid

for Banco Espaftol de Credito. an-

SharanAbS “depressing.” Asked why. he said:SaharanArncL
“WeUJjusi hate to sa someone

It also has the proven capacity to get convicted of a felony. It’s just
feed itself and export cash crops tough. But we felt we hart to do our
despite severe drought, and it has

jpj,

an experienced,
-
5tf.000-member

army.
It was the second jury trial, and

the second conviction in less than

This combination of vigor and two months, conducted under the

vulnerability places Zimbabwe in a independent counsel law that Gin-
pivotal but precarious position in gress enacted after the Watergate
southern Africa. Among its black- scandal. Michael Decver. the for-

ruled neighbors, it is the richest and mer White House deputy chief of
toughest kid on the Mock — the staff, was convicted Dec. 16 of ly-

natural regional leader in the strug- ing to Congress and to a federal

gle of black South Africans to over- grand jury about his contacts as a
throw the South African apartheid lobbyist

system of racial segregation. Mr. Nofziger was found guilty of

But Zimbabwe also has the most attempting to influence the attor-

See SANCTIONS, Page 2 See NOFZIGER, Page 2

Plans for a 'Heavy’ Lira

Are Still Afloat in Italy
By Reginald Dale

Inxemmiemii fiertdd TYthtme

More than 40 years after the idea

was first conceived as part of the

postwar reconstruction of Italy, the

Legislation outlining details or

the change was endorsed by the

cabinet Saturday, four days before

Prime Minister Giovanni Goria
tendered his resignation. Govern-

humble Italian lira may soon take m«M officials conceded Thursday

its place alongside the dollar and that the political uncertainty could

the Deutsche mark as a weighty

and respected currency unit.

affect the timing of the currency

move, but insisted that the sub-

Plans for the introduction of a stance of the revision now was gen-

new "heavy” lira, worth about 80 walty accepted.

cents at current exchange rates. Many seasoned observers re-

should survive the latest political mam skeptical, however.

crisis in Rome and could become “I’M beh«eit when I seen, said

Jtew* law this summer, Italian officials a business analyst. The move preyi-

SHARDS OF VIOLENCE— An Israeli policeman holding up rocks and flying glass. A team of U.S. doctors accused Israel on said Thursday. ™sly had been delayed, he said,

one of the rocks thrown by Arab youths that shattered the windows Thursday of allowing unrestrained violence by security forces in ™e
.

new would be worth
t

a^S,

.

n
| SwJSfiS

of a civiGax) bus in Jerusalem. Several passengers were injured by suppressing Palestinian imrest in Are occupied territories.^ ^
_ ly worthless as a single unit and Government officials, backed by

PLO’s 'Exodus’ Ship Hits aRaw Nerve in Israel SiiiSSSr*—v
JT The change would allow three pally npe for the change because

By John Kifner with PLO members and supporters special committee on Wednesday occupied West Bank and Gaza cumbersome area to be sl™c
^ i^^nnd ihe IraliMmblitThas

mZ Y*k Timn 5rmre and journalists. ro undertake a public relations Strip but to foreign television cov- rom tbeend of all but ^smallest STMSL rf

buy up to 30 percent. And fast year By John Kifner
Banco de Bilbao, one of Spain's York Timet Setwv
largest banks, began a hostile bid JERUSALEM— Furious Israeli

for Banco Espafiol de Credito. an- officials have vowed that they will

other large Spanish bank, but the not allow a ship carrying Pulenin-

bid was blocked by tire Madrid ion deportees to dock in Israel,

stock exchange. The ship, chartered by the Paies-

“One ingredient that has been tine Liberation Organization and

missing in F»™pe is tire entrepre- named al Awda (the Return), is

ncura willing to go after compa- supposed to leave Athens with 13$

ooe of the rocks thrown by Arab youths that shattered the windows Thursday of allowing unrestrained violence by security forces in

of a riviDan bus in Jerusalem. Several passengers were injured by suppressing Palestinian mrest in the occupied territories. Page 2.

PLO’s 'Exodus’ Ship Hits a Raw Nerve in Israel

rocked by .WO ’jnlw PLO ship has suuclca norve

?^^rt
h
^ur^y

/r^S S^hLve°b^tISSrStiS dus.^^car^g Europe^ end
‘“SEtewn of ze- JraVhil^uiSdw to

i*ns_t criiicicm and news coverase abroad fcwdi refugees that was blocked The dizzying proliferation of ze- "

See HOSTILE, Page 15

supposes to leave Atnens wun i a?

Palestinians who have been depon-

ed by Israel over the years along

tomed disadvantage.

1 lie raiuuu ui luvuluhuil wur r —
.

.
. .... >. . . .

cials are filled with references not "The real meaning is putung the for itself,
_

Giuliauo Amato, the

Israeli cabinet officials named a so much to the problems in the See BOAT, Page 2 treasury minister, said recently.
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‘ There’s modi more to Mi-

ami thaw ‘Miami Vice.’ In

TraveL
: Page 9.

Owtridllaws
Japan feviofadnK the toterna-

tionalbBnnn wfialing. Wash-

ragonqad Page 3.

Prtsttat KnitWdAdm said

be dftipx roast war crimes

becanse be. wanted to stay

afave; , Pages.
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1 sitow-tban*«pecied 0.5

.'poteorui January; Page H-
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Calgary’s Other Games: Wheeling,
Dealing, Bronco-Busting

By Herbert H. Denton
Washington Post Service

q

CALGARY, Alberta—This gleaming WINTER
metropolis on tire edge of the Canadian vmdipc
Rockies,whose skyscrapers rose from the OL I MrJLo (

gently rolling prairies little more than

two decades ago. is tire most American of

Canada's majorcities. Therearecowboys rivers in 1875. Its purpose

here but wits peculiarly Canadian fea- away bootleggers from M
lures that they do not always acknowl- operating from outposts wit

edge. Fori Wboop-Up, sold a pai

The Canadian West has never been ^aI "firewater^ to the Blad

viewed, as was tire American West, as a m exchange for furs,

flexible frontier where tire old order But this place is immedii

rivers in 1875. Its purpose was to chase

away bootleggers from Montana who,

operating from outposts with names like

Fort Wboop-Up, sold a particularly po-

tent “firewater to the Blackfoot Indians

in exchange for furs.

But this place is immediately familiar

Mounted Policewho established a fort at without a trace of the reserveoneencoun-

ihe confluence of the Bow and Elbow ters in Toronto or Ottawa.

Calgary is full of can-do boosters with

Texas-size egos and grandiose visions of

making a man: on the world. The dream

once was to become the “Athens of the

Prairies." The oil boom of the 1970s

transformed Calgary into a smaller

Houston or Denver, with dass-aod-sted

skyscrapers that are the Canadian bead-

quarters of Shell Mobil Esso and other

oil giants.

There is a palpable excitement in tire

icy air as tire aty awaits the opening

Saturday of the 1988 Winter Olympics.

Calgary, a dty of 650.000 people, is

draped in thousands of green, yellow,

orange and blue Olympic banners.

There are last-minute ticket and hous-

ing snafus. Nurses in Alberta Province

have chosen this occasion logo on strike,

and frantic negotiators are attempting to

reach a settlement before the games be-

gin. A tiny band of northera Alberta

Indians is threatening to disrupt the

tempting to peers, geologists and executives sol! cher-

: games be- ishihor western heritage and like to wear

m Alberta cowboy dress on the slightest excuse. The

disrupt the biggest event each year is the Calgary

St the gov- Stampede, a 10-day celebration in July

48-year-old with chuck wagon races, bronco-busting
opening ceremonies to protest the gov- Stampede, a 10-day celebration in July

cmmerit’s failure to settle a 48-year-old with chuck wagon races, bronco-busting

land dispute. Bui worries about a repeat and dancing in the streets,

of last February’s unseasonably warm “The Last Best West” was the advertis-

weather were buried a few days ago in a
jpg 0 f the Canadian government in

heavy snowfall followed bv a hard freeze. ±e early part of the century that attract-

“Thisdty will be exposed to more than ed homesteaders from eastern Canada

2 billion television viewers for over 16 and the United Stales. The last-minute

days," Mayor Ralph Klein said proudly, decision of the Canadian government m
“It will jtive us an opportunity to show run the Canadian Pacific Railway

“Thisdty will be exposed to more than

2 billion television viewers for over 16

days." Mayor Ralph Klein said proudly.

“It will give us an opportunity to show

the world that there is indeed a fairly

major city in western Canada.”

Although oil has long since overtaken

the cattle business as the engine of tire

roller-coaster economy, Calgary's engj-

See CALGARY, Page 2

A sport-by-sport look at the Olympic

Games and Ihe athletes. Page 17.

Arguing for the change, Mr.
Amato said that “the irrationality

of a monetary system in which the

basic unit is practically nonexis-

tent” forced people to think in

terms of thousands, hundreds of

thousands and millions of lire.

The Italian national income, ex-

pressed in lire, now runs to fifteen

figures and the annual profits of a
company like tire auto and and in-

dustrial group Fiat SpA come to

several trillion lire.

Although a 5-lira coin still exists,

the 50-lira piece is the smallest in

general circulation.

A newspaper, a cup of coffee or a
bus ticket may cost 800 lire and a

liter (a quarter gallon) of gasoline

1.300 lire. These prices would be-

come 80 centesimi and 1J0 lire

under the new system.

Officials acknowledged that

there may be a period of “great

confusion” while the heavy and

light lire are in circulation during

the transition period- They also

See LIRA, Page 15
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EC Leaders Deadlocked

On Farm Subsidies and
Aid to Poorer Members

.-Vi.fr - I *

The 4 initiated Pn.ii

BRUSSELS— Despite pleas ic

abandon nationalism, leaders of

the 1
2 -nation European Communi-

ty were deadlocked Thursday over
curbing agricultural subsidies and
giving aid to poorer members.

"Matters are completely dead-
locked, especially in the area of
agriculture,” the Dutch prime min-
ister. Ruud Lubbers, was emoted by
a senior aide as saying at tne end of

the first day of the two-day meet-
ing.

Earlier. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of West Germany, chairman of the

summit meeting, said that national

interests should be put aside. The
meeting followed two successive

failures in the past eight months to

agree on how to curb spending and
1C is curre

NOFZJGER:
Ex-Aide Is Guilty

(Continued from Page 1)

ney general Edwin Meese 3d, in

April 1982 on behalf of the now-
bankrupt Wedtech Corp., of trying

to influence Janies Jenkins, then a

White House aide, in August 1982

for the Marine Engineers Benefi-

cial Association, and of improperly
lobbying two National Security

Council staffers in September 1982

Tor Fairchild Republic Corp.. mak-
er of the A-10 anti-tank aircraft

Other prominent Reagan admin-
istration figures are still under in-

vestigation. Mr. McKay is still

scrutinizing Mr. Meese’s conduct

in the Wedtech affair and other

matters. Another independent
counsel. Lawrence Walsh, is appar-

ently preparing to secure indict-

ments in the Iran-contra affair.

The 1978 ethics law prohibits

former senior government officials

from lobbying at their old agencies

for a year after leaving on any “par-

ticular matter** that is of “direct

and substantial interest" to the

agency where they worked. Mr.
Nofziger left his job as assistant to

the president for political affairs on
Jan. 21 1982.

Despite complaints thaL the un-

tested law is. as Judge Flannery
said during trial “hardly a model
c*f clarity," members of the all-

black jury of eight men and four

women said they had no trouble or

hesitation in applying it

The forewoman. Tow ana L.

Braxton, a mail clerk at the

International Trade Commission,
said of the verdicts: “I think the

message it sends is you can be pros-

ecuted for not obeying the law.”

The count on which Mr. Nof-
ziger and Mr. Bragg were found not

guilty was the allegation that trig-

gered Mr. McKays investigation

and ultimately die indictments.

This charge rested on a May 28.

1982. letter that Mr. Nofziger alleg-

edly signed and bad sent to Mr.

Jenkins, the White House aide, at

Mr. Bragg’s behest.

The letter was signed “Lyn" and
it asked Mr. Jenkins for his help in

securing a letter of intent from the

army that Wedtech could use in

getting supplemental financing for

long-sought army engine contract.

But a handwriting analysis by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation

was inconclusive and defense attor-

neys denied that Mr. Nofziger had
signed it

raise revenue. The EC is currently

operating without a budget
“National go-it-alone policies

are doomed to fail now,” Mr. Kohl
told the leaders as they gathered
behind closed doora.

On farm spending curbs, the

leaders were deadlocked over pro-

duction of cereals and ofl seeds, the

two most expensive crops.

On cereals, Britain and the Neth-
erlands demanded an annnai pro-

duction ceiling of 155 million met-
ric tons, while France held out for

160 million metric tons. Each extra

ton over the 155 million ceiling

costs the EC 140 million European
Currency Units (S171 million} an-

nually in export subsidies.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain was concerned
only with “more responsibility to-

ward the taxpayer.” an aide said
In the dispute of EC aid to poor-

er members, Britain and France

were allied, leading resistance to

demands by the four poorest —
Greece, Spain, Portugal and Ire-

land — for a doubling, or dose to

it. of the 7 billion ECU annual

regional aid package over the next

five years.

West Germany suggested a com-
promise increase of between 64
percent and 76 percent, although it

had wanted no more than a 50
percent rise.

On farm spending, which last

year totaled 27 billion ECU. or
two-thirds of the EC budget, Brit-

ain and the Netherlands pressed

for an increase of 500,000 ECU.
However, France and West Ger-

many. both with electorally impor-
tant farm lobbies, suggested that

farm subsidies be increased by
about 2_5 billion ECU.
“We are not ready for an agree-

ment,*' Michde Gendreau-Massa-
loux. spokesman for President

Francois Mitterrand of France,

said Thursday evening. “The de-

bate was broad but bad the tenden-

cy to widen our differences.”

Friedhlem Ost, the West Ger-
man spokesman, said that the
chance of success was “to put it

simply. 50-50." He added: “The
devil hides in the details.”

COUP AFTERMATH— Rebel soldiers in Boptnrihatswana,

a tribal homeland surrounded by Sooth Africa, boarding

tracks on Thursday after a coop attempt was crashed by

Pretoria's troops on Wednesday. About 150 rebel soldiers

were arrested. There were unofficial reports that a Sooth
African was (rifled in Mmabathn, the capital, on Thursday.

Vietnam Frees 1,0X4

former military ^ held jn “reedutatua ca2ups
n

siatae 1975,

Vietnam News ASenc>^^1
bu

'^ diose released mdudedfixm 500
offiria&h said itetlte

military officers anu jw
_ ^ , on theirfenenhmnC'ttu«

3a tafc&Sd t^Wdered and. deperth*« .jar

will gradually be released tvilhio a short penod t>£ time.

Reagan Outlines Ambitions

send humans bevond the moon. .
'

.

' ’ .* •.

Mr Reagan said he would seek S100 million to dK^989fefa^ bodgp .

to begin theresearch. The policy ako ?dom-dev<^pgi^p^te; :

unmanned rocket and calls For enhancing the capabilities.oftfcSpare .

^Thedirectto appeared to give the various programs ttf the National
' 1

Aeronautics and Space Administration a sharpy focus aftertwoyears of

disruption following the loss of the shuttle Challenger and» sesenoew

members. '
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Pro-Rebel Afghan Slain in Pakistan ;

PESHAWAR. Pakistan (AFP)—The director of the prp-rebdAfghan

formation Center, Sayed Bahauddin Majrooh, was-stot tqdcUhJate
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U.S. Doctors Assail Israeli Beatings
By Glenn Frankel
Waihingrnn Pint Service

JERUSALEM—A team of U.S.

medical experts accused Israel on
Thursday of allowing unrestrained

violence by thearmy and the police

in suppressing the two-month wave
of Palestinian unrest in Use occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The fourdoctors presented a sur-

vey of the physical damage that

they said was being inflicted on the

Palestinians of the occupied terri-

tories and of the psychological

damage both to the Arabs and to

the soldiers sent to subdue them.

They described medical condi-

tions in hospitals and clinics during
the violence as appalling and said

many of those wounded ought suf-

fer permanent injury because of

lack of proper care.

The four experts— three doctors
from the faculty of the Harvard
Medical School and a fourth from
theCity University ofNew York

—

said at a news conference that they
estimated that several thousand
Arabs had suffered bone fractures

and otherwounds from beatings by
soldiers and the police since the

uprising began in early December.
They said theirown examination

of X-rays and other medical re-

cords at hospitals and clinics indi-

cated that many of the wounds had
been inflicted in a systematic Fash-

ion that appeared to contradict the

government’s assertion that sol-

diers only beat protesters who re-

sist arrest.

Most of the beatings in the West
Bank were designed to break bones
in arms, hands and legs and not to

S£ BOAT: Israel Is Irate Over PLO Planfor an 'Exodus’

(Continued from Page 1)

Holocaust on the same level as the

downfall of the Palestinians in their

war with Israel," wrote Teddy
Preuss. a columnist for the Tel Aviv
newspaper Davar. adding that the

Palestinian move was “designed to
,,....1 • L . U_1_ ... h
steal the Holocaust.'

Even Israel's divided coalition

government is united in its outrage.
It is the height of temerity and

hypocrisy that members of the ter-

rorist organization speak of return-

ing,” Prune Minister Yitzhak Sha-
mir declared. “This boat, which
loads its decks with murderers, ter-

rorists who sought to murder us—
ail of us. each of us.

“They wish to bring them to the
land of Israel and demonstrate that
they are returning to the same place
in which they wished to slay us. We

will and do view this as a hostile

act. an act which endangers the

slate of Israel.”

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

added that he hoped no foreign

power would aid the ship “whose
passengers have innocent blood on
their hands."

President Chaim Herzog com-
plained that the PLO was “plan-

ninga filmed, orchestrated show on
a media-filled pleasure boat in or-

der to create a false parallel, an
insult to the intelligence, between

them and the Jewish refugees from
the Holocaust in Europe.”

No official would say exactly

how Israel intended to prevent the

ship from landing in Haifa.

Israel Blamed for Delay
A PLO spokesman, Bassam Abu

Sharif, said Thursday in Athens
that the ship would sail “within 36

hours” and that Israel was respon-

sible for the delay from the original

sailing date of Tuesday. The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Athens.

“The delay has been for many
reasons, the most important of

which has been this secret war go-

ing on between the PLO and Isra-

el" Mr. Abu Sharif said.

A spokesman for the Greek gov-

ernment, Sotiris Kostopoulos, de-

nied that Israel had tried to pres-

sure Greece into preventing the

voyage.

Fuad A1 Bittar, the PLO repre-

sentative in Athens, said many
Greek shipowners had yielded to

Israeli “commercial" and “individ-

ual" threats and refused to charter

their vessels.

The PLO officials refused to pro-

vide details on the vesset chartered

but said it already was in Greece.

produce fatal damage, according to

the doctors, who are members of

the Physicians for Human Rights,

an independent monitoring group
based in Boston.

But in Gaza, where dashes be-

tween soldiers and protesters have

generally been more intense, the

beatings have been more brutal, the

doctors said. The sad that in some
cases victims had been repeatedly

struck on the head producing brain

damage and other head wounds.

An Israeli military spokesman
said Wednesday night that the

army policy remained to sanction

physical force only when soldiers

were in the process of dispersing a
violent demonstration or subduing
people resisting arresL Any otter

use of force is prohibited, the

spokesman said.

Gaza doctors and residents say

three persons have died in the last

week from wounds inflicted by sol-

diers. The army has denied the re-

ports in two cases and says it is still

investigating the third. The UJS.-

doctors said that although they had
not examined the three cases, the

intensity of the assaults taking

place in Gaza could inevitably lead

to fatalities.

“The word ‘beatings* simply
doesn't convey the medical magni-
tude of what’s been happening.*'

Pilot Strike

In ItalyAdds

To Air Chaos

Information . ., .

Thursday at his home here by unknown assailants, m$ umBySttL
“It was a political killing," his son. Massoud M^roofe, saidi Mr.

;

Majrooh. 60, was the dean of the literature faculty al KaboI' IfejvrxKty

before the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan in I97JL- Hc.Jia&bceo

director of the Information Center, an outlet for pro-rebelpabgcatioia,

.

since 1981. . . . v. ; -

Mr. Majrooh had often spoken in favor of the fanner Afghanfcan

king, Zaher Mohammed Shah, having a role in a futtmeAfghanistan

government. He had received death threats from extremist rebel's!

and his car had been stoned several times, members of his f

—

Abductors Threaten Beirut Hostess *

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

A strike by pilots caused further

disruption at Italian airports

Thursday as the domestic carrier

Aero Traspone Italiana, ATI a
subsidiary of the national airline

Alitalia, ranmlal all but a hpndfiil

of internal flights.

The strike was the latest in a
series of stoppages by both air

crews and ground workers that

have made traveling a misery in

recent months. Strikes also have hit

the railroads and ferry services.

RaQ workers staged a series of
lightning strikes earlier this month.

With labor contracts up for re-

newal the strikes have mostly been
aimed at gpning higher salaries and

improved working conditions. But
pilots remained cm the ground for

24 hours last month to protest a
decision to resume flights of ATR-
42 turboprop aircraft since a crash

killed 37 people in October.

Another pilot strike is scheduled

for next Thursday, and unions said

it would affect international aswdl

BEIRUT (Combined Dispatches) —Kidnappers holding four college

professors, three Americans and an Indian, threatenedThursday to act j

against the captives in support of Palestinian unrest in the. ttisdi-

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

In a statement delivered to the Beirut newspaper An-Nahat, tetanic

Jihad for the liberation of Palestine called for daylong piayas through-

out the Islamic work! on Feb. 19 “in solidarity with me mrismfcoftfce

Palestinian people." The organization said h would “take a
against the American spies” it holds “and the whole world w3l bear jt,"

Meanwhile; two Swedish television journalists seized Thnnday
gunmen in Moslem West Beirut said their kidnappers were dbap
that they were not West Germans and lad set titan free. (Af,-

Sweden Won’tBar Boat Sales toIran
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — Government officials said Thmsfoy they

would not stop any further ex

for attacks cm Gulf shipping.

of Sweetish speedboat*, used bykn ’

the vessels are notwarimma^t-
about a letter to DefenseMasterThey were responding to questions about a Id ^

Rome Carisson from the UA defense secretaiy, Frank€ CarfuccLMr.-

Carlucci reportedly asked Sweden to block a shipment of the boats.A
U.S. Embassy spokesman said only that the letUr^xpressedtise Ameri-
can government’s concern over the use erf those boatshr that

Officials of the War Materiel Inspection BoanLwbkh cleared mi
earlier sale of SO speedboats to Iran, raid thc oaft were not classified as

war raaierieL Goran Orhem, a board official said the board- saw no
reason to change itsdecision. ,7:-
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WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Defense Secretoy. Frank-G Cartucci

texpan, Dmitri Yazov. wiD meet in Switzerland on

said Dr. R Jack GeigCT, professor as domestic night< On Feb. 19, all

of community medicine at the

CUNY Medical School and leader

of the group. “The numbers, rate

and scope of beatings cannot be
considered aberrations or devi-

ations but must be seen as closer to

the norm.”

pilots, flight attendants, ground

employees and air controllers are

due to strike res' 24 hours, which is

likely to bring all air travel in and
out of Italy, to a hall.

Even when there are no strikes,

AlitaliaandATI have had tocaned

and his Soviet counterpart,

March 16 and 17 for talks on arms control and jmftiry fens, the

Pentagon said Thursday. . v ,r - .-

The tumsual meeting, in Bern, was.son^ir by botb ades and will

indude discussions “of military-related issuessuchas avtsdiagdangeraus
military incidents, military policies and doctime, miEtaiy-to^fitary
contacts, and aims control as. wdl as otter possible topics related

U5.-Soviei rdations,” a Penlagcm ^xdresman saitL ^

\\ -

For the Record
The doctors ssid they based their „ av ^ 65 m^ia ^survey on their own observations ^ -YUrInnrt- ZLZ^'l

during a weeklong visit to hospi-
outof a total of400fSghis. because
of backed-up maintenance and

A strong earthquakejolted SortfceniGdffontiain ibe WhitfeNariows
area Tbuiiday causing at least 20injuries. Damage was sKght; with scanc

broken windows reported. . ; (APf
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tals. clinics and doctors in the tefri- ,
tones end on molfal tennis

d<S™Phons. a company
spokesman said.

The Impact of Islam
(On politics,peace,

economics,and you).

Islamic fundamentalism.lt will notgo away,

it cannot be ignored, it must be understood

Springing from a region ofmajor impor-

tance, and tragic instability, it affects us all.

It is a force oftowering strengths and explosive

contradictions.

A profoundly conservative religious

movement, it is, at the same time,a pillar ofthe

Saudi Arabian monarchy, and a driving force behind revolution, terror and

assassination.

Not by nature anti-western, or anti-capitalist, it is pro-muslim. By its extra-

ordinary power to embody religious, social and economic drives, it becomes a

channel ofexpression,and a catalyst ofprotest

What are the realities behind the caricatures?

To answer this question a team ofleading scholars drawn from Oxford and

other major universities has worked for the last yean Their findings are now
presented in a major Oxford Analytica study Islam in Perspective!

This detailed and authoritative work first examines the basic tenets

ofIslam,andthenproceeds to explain its impact on social economic and political

events, country by country, in the Middle East,Africa and Asia.

Islam in Perspective’provides definite answers to the question *what makes

Islam Islam?

Ifyou have a business or personal interest in understanding the forces that

shape your life, or a need to cope with history before it happens, you
should read it.

You may obtain a copy by means ofthe coupon below.

CALGARY: Deals and Cowboys
(Continued from Page 1)

through Kicking Horse Pass with a
stop in Calgaiy assured its future as

a transportation center. The dis-

covery of (til later sealed its fate.

The Alberta-bom novelist Kath-
erine Gorier recounted in Ma-
dean's magazine that in August
1883, when the first train came
through, the railroad's president in-

vited to his private car for cham-
pagne the parish priest who had
persuaded Biackfoot Indians to

end a blockade of the line's survey-

ors.

Drawn by offers of 160 acres (65
hectares) of free land, cowboys
drove cattle to southern Alberta

from as far away as Texas. A son-

in-law of Brigham Young brought
up followers to settle near the Mon-
tana border. The more than 80.000

Mormons now there have built the

only Mormon temple in Canada
and are a strong influence in the

province.

After World War H Alberta’s

lies to the American West were
strengthened when U.S. companies
provided the capital for exploita-

tion of its huge oil and natural gas

reserves after the dominant Cana-
dian banks in Montreal and Toron-
to spumed Albertans' pleas for in-

vestment.
The memory of that refusal is

part of the bundle of gripes that

have, over the years, estranged the

Canadian West from the power
centers of central Canada.
The ties to the American West

remain strong. There are daily non-
stop flights to Dallas and Houston,
for example.

“The image of Calgary that is

projected is cowboy but in a much
more peaceful West," says Patrick

Tivy. a columnist for the CaJgary
Herald. “You didn't have circled

wagons here.” A rebellion of
mixed-race Indians on the prairies

was crushed by the authorities, but
that is conveniently overlooked in

favor of the legend that western
Canadians were more tolerant than

Americans in their treatment of the
natives.

A flamboyant oil town style

flourished in Calgary during the

Workers at Alitalia are grouped
in dozens of individual unions affil-

iated with three main labor federa-

tions connected with the Christian

Democratic, Communist and So-
cialist parties.

But many workers, inclnding im-
portant ground personnel, belong
to so-called autonomous unions
that are beyond the control of the
federations. This means that
groups of workers have on occasion

Ethiopian troops ItiOed at least 20 erritims whmthey fired on thou-'
sands of people at a food relief center who resisted forced resettlement,
sources said Thursday. The shooting at Korexn in TiceProvince occurrol

*-

iiursday. TheshootingatKoreminTIgrcProvinceoccurred
Monday, they said. • r

f- fjffj

TRAVEL UPDATE
Lisbon Subway Struck atRush Hour
LISBON (Reuters)“Workers on the Lisbon subway held a rush-hour

strike for higher wages Thursday as other transport workers announced
strike plans.

. 0 .
Subways were halted during peakmorninghours in thr capital but thf

boom times of the 1970s, but again staged spontaneous strikes, leaving police said other Services were operating normally. Workcrs in the state
the;_ciiy was distinguished from its passengers stranded withom warn- transport sector are aQ demandingraises linked to last year's 9.4-perceac
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U.S. counterparts by a particularly airports in chaos. “They do
Canadian frugality that has cush- n
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kss what they want,” —an

OXFORD
analytica
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ioned Alberta from the full force of

the bust
Wisely, Peter Lougheed, the for-

mer provincial premier, had sold

constituents on the idea of putting

aside a “rainy day" fund from roy-

alties on oil and gas during the

good times. Earnings from the $10
billion in that piggy bank, the Al-
berta Heritage Savings Trust Fund,
have enabled Alberta to remain the

lowest-taxed Canadian province
and the only one without a sales

tax.

Oil exploration and revenues are
still down. The Olympics have been
a boon for the depressed construc-
tion industry. Bui the lough times
have not diminished the city’s spir-

it.

Some wish Calgary would be a
bit less rambunctious. Richard
Pound, a Montreal lawyer and vice
president of the International
Olympic Committee, is among
them. Complaining about foul-ups
in ticket sales and accommoda-
tions. Mr. Pound told an interview-
er in exasperation. “The problem
I’ve had with Calgary is that they
didn't seem to realize that this is an
international event and not a stam-
pede for people with funny ac-
cents."

Mr. Klein grins and shrugs off
the criticism. He says he worries
about what will happen the day
after the games are over. “We don’t
need to worry about the games.”
the mayor said. “We're ready. After
they're over, there is going to be a

airline spokesman said.

He said there was no indication

that management and workers
were dose to signing a contract.

rise in inflation rather than the 6 percent offered by. management
Railroad and ferry employees announced they would stop work Feb. 17
and 22. •

... -

A Midwestera siKwstonn cancded some flighls at O’Hare Internation-
al Airport in Chicago on Thursday and briefly shut down Midway
Airport on the atys South Side. (UPI)
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SANCTIONS: Mugabe Bom to Pocketbook Issue
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(Continued from Page 1)

to lose among Lhe front-line states

if it were to push Pretoria too far.

Western diplomats and local
businessmen in Harare said that

coumersanctions by Pretoria, espe-

According to his qieedies and a
number of penile who are in coif
tact with him, Mr. Mugabe feels

morally obligated to help liberate

the black majority in South Africa.
“Mugabe is a man of

* ’ “

dally a sudden closure of iranspor- a senior Western diplomat said “It
tation routes, could cripple Zimba- bothers him, it eats at him that
bwe and perhaps deliver an Zimbabwe is not doing everything
irreparable blow ,n ««»•>—> »• «« a *—‘~t **

psychological letdown. Prople will

say. ‘Let's do it again next year.'

"

to us economy,
which is dependent on exports.

“This country could be the Swit-
zerland of the region." said Mr.
Gozo. “What pains my heart is that
our leaders, by trying to show total

disgust over the apartheid system,
may be leading us toward disaster.”
The evolution of Zimbabwean

policies toward South Africa sug-
gests that the leadership of the
country, even as it continues to
denounce South Africa, has come
to share Mr. Gozo’s fear.

A case in point is the reluctant
education of Mr. Mugibe, the for-
mer guerrilla leader who now is

president.

Among leaders of the front-line
states, Mr. Mugabe has been by far
the most strident in calling for pu-
nitive sanctions. Five times in the
past 18 months he has vowed
Zimbabwe would implement them
and the consequences be rfamneH

l&wujHMwtyxk 91cul ®
Est. 1911

”rhe Birth place of the Bloody Mary”
Just tdl the taxi driver "sank roo doe noo" '

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE TM.
• 5 Rue Daunou. PARIS
• Falkcncurm Str. 9. MUNICH

it can to isolate South Africa.’

In mid-1986, Mr.. Mugabe re-

turned from a meeting of Com-
monwealth nations in Loudon and
announced that Zimbabwe was
ready to jom several ncm-African
nations in imposing sanctions on
Pretoria. The sanctions would have
severed all air Knlot and hanm«t
imports of steel and coking coaL.
Mr. Mugabe also said be would

scrap a trade agreement with Pre-
toria that makes Zimbabwean
goods competitive in the South Af-
rican market.
“Our nation will be caiwt npon

to endure hardship,” be said, add-
ing. “Let each ana every one maWi-
noble sacrifices."

After talking over these sanc-
tions with business leaders, Mr.
Mugabe learned that the national
airline needed the lucrative South
African route to pay for three new-'
ly purchased Boeing 737^ aircraft.
He learned that his country had

no cost-effective way of maWnp
steel without Smith African coal
and that the state-owned sted com-
pany. the single lamest employer in.
the country, would be forced to
dose. He also found out that the
trade agreement with Pretoria was
essential to the profitability of sev-
eral local manufacturers.
The “noble sacrifices" were nev-

er implemented. In August 1987,

Mr. Mugabe tried again to go it

alone. Hts government .told busi-

ness extxutives that importficenses
would not be granted for -goods
purchased in South Africa. Blit af-

ter howls Irani the business cobt-
munity, that sanction, too, was
shelved. "

•
' '

.

'

The lessons of there embarrass?
ing retreats appearnot to havebeen
lost on Mr.'Mugabe In.an article

tilled “Struggle for Soa&exB- AJ&i-
c&" in the current issue of Foreign
Affairs, Mr, Mugabe.writes: U .. i

“It became dearjduu some fiont-
line states- are not able to impose
sanctions because thareoanesmes,

are tied info lire ! Sonth'^MricaD
economy like Siarnea twin^": ,c j;

In the article,- .Mr. - Mugabe,
points to a new sanction* si

for the front-fine states. .

.

: “Although unable to doso
selves they urge those whofoaffr-v'-
c^ieciaUy (he big powers —i to

’

adopt sanctions,".bcwriies. ?^ ,-
•

But Zimbabwe has- takes the .

lead among front-line stales in
*

pushing to reduce regional. rraus-
portation dependenceon SoothAf* -

rict Over the past tinee ye»^ rer
cording fo Weston, diplomats; iT

'

has committed up to 12,000
aranjumual cost of aboirt »» -.

In thyiM^fo^gn,
passes througi South Africa has

.

^

fallen from about, 95 seccesC^fo ' - 4

about 70 percent, accoKfeig ufi&y
rae Cross, managfig tfirecfog/ifl -'

Harare of the nufohatiou coebtfi-

nating committee foal i&pushiK fo -

find alternative rtfonsportifo# -

routes for tfte froiu-fine state^^fr .
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’s Once-Solid Lead
* release inn

* ^
dl?S0n ibdr^l^esofiC1

By Edward Walshpy cowan
and James R. Dickenson

\-WdtkkpmPau5tnke
NASHUA. New Hampshire —

A new poB shorn Senator Bob
Dote dosisz them betweenJam-

and Vice Ereaadcnt George

theus,^ -v^i f.

; Challengn andlu^*^1#

hasCreaadthe need fora coratitu*
oooal amendment ^ivix^ the presi-

dent veto authority over single

hums ia the federal budget as &
means of reducing ibe dentil
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Polling oa Tuesday by The
Wrdinstao Post and ABC News
showed Mr. Bttriu&agmgtoa lead

with 33 percent, coapked with 29
percent ibc Mr. Dote. Ibe remits
represeat a net ametmx percent-
agepoiw* tor Mr. Dolein Jhe first

day after winningflmfamrftepdb-
bean caucuses. Mr. Bosh finished

third, behind Pax Robertson, the

former religious broadcaster.
' Kcpraeniatree Jack Kemp e

i

New. Voit, with, support from 12

of those surveyed. was a
t d^ m ite pan. Mr. Rob-

ertson's support grew to 9 percent,

up fraud percent. .

Write Mr. Robertson is not
thought to pose i direct threat to

Mr. Bash or Mr. Dote in New
Hampshire, there teagrowisgcoo-
seoffls jtmong political operatives
in die state that he could overtake

Mr. Kemp and finish dud ha the

primary Tuesday.
Such a. iecn£t could end Mr.

. Kemp’s campatenf and gve Mr.
Robertson another boost before

. dec-
tions on Match £ dominated by
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Pierre S/du Pool 4th. a forma

governor of Ddawart, slipped to 7
petcefii support, and Alexander M.
Hug Jr„ the former secretary of
sutftin 2 pement. acoufixig to the
poll, .......

. Mr. Bush, in Angerofa second
tats that would transform Mr. Dote
into the dear Rcpnbficaa front-

runner,' hastily rearranged bis

schedule and revamped his earn*

_ slyte virtually orenngbL
returned toTfcw Hampshire

on Wednesday, a day earlier than
planned. to attend a Republican
dinner with dse other candidates.

poinl, be denied
statement that presidents

and pfgartwilail eandirfafa* should
make themselves available fre-

quently to the news media was a
veiled criticism atMr. Bush fornot
discussing his totem the Iran-con-

tra affair.

“1 don’t warn to get into a quar-
rel with the vice presidents the
Kansas senator said. “He’s a good
man, and we’ce up here running at

a high fever
Richard Winhhn, Mr. Dole’s

pollster, said the campaign’s own
pottingshowed Mr. Dole pulling to
within live to seven percentage
point* of Mr. Bosh in New Hamp-
shire.

“li’squjtedeariousihat thisisa
very winnabte race,” he said “We
aren't home free yet. but it started
before Iowa."

. According to Republican
sources, Mr. Kemp’s poll cm Tues-
day in New Hampshire confirmed
his vulnerability to a surge by Mr.
Robertson and his distant position
behind both Mr. Bush and Mr.
Dote. Tire poB shewed Mr. Bush
leading Mr. Dole, 32 percent to 27
percent, and Mr. Kemp at 11 per-
cent. the sources said. They said
Mr. Konp had lost six points over
the last four days.

David W. Moore, director of the

polling srvice at the University of
New Hampshire, said “it’s Hidy
that Kemp wflj get lost" among the
three others.

U.S. to Reduce Forces

In Battle to SaveMoney
Army Shrinkingto 772,600 Troops

To FinanceNewWeapons Orders
By George C. Wilson

Washington Port Scnicc

WASHINGTON - The US.
Army will shrink to a 10-year tow
of 772300 soldiers this budget year
and may drop to pre-Korean War
levels to free money nrrdrH to pay
for weapons it ordered during the
boom days of President Ronald
Reagan’s military buildup, army
leaders said Wednesday.
James R. Ambrose, who leaves

bis post as undersecretary of the

army this month, told The Wash-
ington Post that, if zero-growth
military budgets continue, as semis

ly, be would

Mr. Ambrose’s preference for

hardware over manpower conflicts

with the views of many generals

who have complained that the

army is too small to "»» commit-
ments worldwide and does not

have the naming base needed to

prepare draftees to reinforce and
replace volunteer troops.

The current army of 781,000
compares with the Vietnam War
peak of 137 million in 1968, the

Korean War high of 139 million in

1952 and the World War II high of
5.98 mil1km in 1945.

Vice President George Bush conferring with President Reagan at the White House this week after the results of the Iowa caucuses.

Needing to Win,
Dukakis Turns Up Heat

By Robin Toner
New York Tuna Smue

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-
shire—Thecampaign of Governor

Dukakis is achingly

pagpingi

. _ _ „. Mr.
aimed his heaviest fire at

Mr. Dole, whom he accused of hav-
ing “ted the fight” for the five ma-
jor tax increases in the last five

years.

Michael S.

aware of the stakes in New Hamp-
shire. Asked whether his presiden-

tial bid could survive a loss in the

primary on Tuesday, Mr. Duka-
kis’s reply was a singleword: “No."

And so it is that the Massachu-
setts governor, who was generally

nonconfrontational in Iowa, is bar-

ing his teeth in New Hampshire.

Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt’s central trade proposal is

“bureaucratic and unwieldy" and
could set off a trade war, Mr. Du-
kakis said Wednesday. Senator

Paul Simon is “talking about the

’40s and ’50s,” Mr. Dukakis said at

another point while “we’re talking

about the *90s and the 21st century.

It is a carefully calibrated offen-

sive.As he campaigned in the Man-
chester area this week, Mr. Dukakis
said repeatedly that he intended to

run a positive campaign free of the

kind of squabbling that has marked
the Republican race.

But he was quick to respond to

charges, such as Mr. Simon's de-
scription of him as a technocrat
“Paul’s struggling,” Mr. Dukakis
said of the Illinois senator Wednes-
day. “I understand that”

He was also quick to assail the

policies closely associated with his

rivals for the Democratic nomina-
tion, particularly the oil import fee.

a key proposal of Mr. Gephardt’s.

Dukakis aides say they see that as a

major vulnerability in this region,

where people are keenly aware of

the cost of home heating oiL

Mr. Dukakis enters the final

stretch of the New Hampshire cam-
paign with a formidable lead in

most polls. Two public polls made
public on Wednesday showed Mr.
Gephardt getting a lift from his

victory in the Iowa caucuses, but

both surveys, conducted for WBZ-
TV in Boston and .ABC News,
showed that Mr. Dukakis was
maintaming at least a 2-to-l lead in

New Hampshire.

Mr. Dukakis's aides argue that

heaccomplished what he needed to

in the Iowa caucuses, where he fin-

likely, be would rather let the army
have as few as 521,000 soldiers than
try u> field a large force without

arms needed to combat the Soviet
thrwii

With money saved through per-

sonnel cuts, Mr. Ambrose said, he

would keep buying today’s tanks

and planes while developing for the
21st century a new generation of
weapons, including robots for driv-

ing tanks and clearing mine fields.

“The idea is to keep people off

the battlefield, to keep them dive,"

be said is calling fora change in the

military’s “mind set”
“1 don’t even know whether the

successor to the M-l tank should

be a tank,” said the former aero-

The proposed reduction this year
> 772.600 actii

ished a dose third to Mr. Simon’s space executive, seeking new ap-
second. They note that the Massa- proaches to winning buttles with

chusetts governor stayed competi- conventional weapons in the next
live with two Midwesterners on century.

their borne turf, an argument likely “The first robotic vehicle that the

the field was in World
Ambrose said. Caier-

to 772^00 active-duty men and
women would bring the army to its

lowest strength since the 758,000
under arms in 1979. Army strength
has not fallen below 600.000 since

19S0 when the active force num-
bered 593.000.

The air force, navy and Marine
Corps are also cutting manpower
as part of the retrenchment ordered
by Defense Secretary Frank C.
Carlucd to absorb $33 billion in

cuts decreed in negotiations with

Congress last year.

The fiscal 1989 budget to be dis-

closed next week is expected to

reveal only the first part of the

biggest mditaiy retrenchment since

Mr. Reagan took office in 1981,

Defense Department officials said.

Unless Congress reverses course

on military appropriations, Mr.

Reagan’s successor will have to
W1UV lull, lUJ tU^UUJUU XUkUy IUWIU31I

to be used by his rivals to devalue army pul on
Mr. Dukakis’s showing in the New War £” Mr.

make more cuts to bring down the

of bills for wc *

Hampshire primary.

Dukakis aides also considered
themselves lucky that the second-
place finish among the Republi-

cans this week for rat Robertson,

the former television evangelist, de-
flected attention away from the

Democratic race: they say they
hope that minimizes the “bounce,*
or benefit, that Mr. Gephardt may
get from Iowa’s results.

pillar Tractor Co. “made one that

was driven by field wire. It’s been
feasible all that time.”

He said steady decreases in man-
power must be accompanied by
changes in tactics, such as robot

infantrymen and radio-controlled

armored cats and aircraft. It will

take a 20-year effort to persuade
anny leaders to devise ways to fight

with fewer men.
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new marching or-

derstm Wednesday: take the fust

plane to New Hampshire.

Mr. Bush faqgan the last-minute

efforts to ston the tide on Wednes-
day nigbt. wrtb an appearance on
the NBC network news program
and interviews with Boston televi-

sion "stations, which reach most
New Hampshire voices. He has
also purposed SO mamtes of tele-

vision lime tins weekend for an
“Ask George Bush” program in

which he answers qn*CT«r»y from
an audience.' Commercials that
more directly take ou Mr. Dote arc

beingprepared.

' Compiled by Oof Staff From Dujuacba

WASHINGTON —The Medel-

lin drug cartel of Colombia made
$200 mutton a month in profits in

the United States, laundered the

cadi through Panamanian banks
and spent some of the money to

support the contras fighting the

Nicaraguan government, an im-

prisoned accountant testified

Thnrsday.
“1 am a capitalist,” the accoun- <

tarn, Ramona MiHan Rodriguez, a
Cubao-boro U3. ritizen, said as he
derailed the workings of a far-

:
Whittier Ninw

s slight.viAm
fail

The Bush campaign
change m style and tone

the Iowa caucuses. Mr. Bushmade his abiliiy to make the money ap-

an unscheduled stop at a shopping pear to be of legitimate origin.

mall in Nashua. And aides said he
'* ’ ' J L J

would adopt a more informal ap-

jey fired on

rnxd resettles*

province<xo&

.

preach to

beenmarked
events.

Mr. Bush also endorsed a “flexi-

He also said be made
totaling more than $300 million to

General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

now the milkary ruler of Panama,
from 1979 to 11*83.

Mr. Rodriguez, 37, described

bte” spending freeze to reduce the how. behind die facade of an ac-

federal deficit, a plan apparently counting business in Miami, he bc-

similar to Mr. Dole’s call for a came a key figurein laundering the

freeze, with some exceptions for huge sums of drug profits from the

programs benefiting low-income United Statesthrongh Panamanian
Americans, Previously,, Mr. Bush banks, to bereturned to the United

States through investments that he
said grew to $1 1 billion.

The operation, he said, involved

establishment of up to a score of

“safe bouses” in the United States

where ColomhiaJis recruited by the

Medellin cocaine cartel would re-

ceive and count cash.

Mr. Rodriguez also indicated in

testimony before a Senate Foreign

Relations subcommittee that his

money-laundering operation had
ties to both the Central Intelligence

Agency and the contras.

He said one of two front corpo-

rations for which he laundered

drug money received $250,000 in

humanitarian aid for the contras

from the State Department.

The dealings between General

Noriega and Mr. Rodriguez ended

in 1983 with Mr. Rodriguez's arrest

in the United States cm a charge of

illegally transporting $5.4 million

in cash after what be said was his

betrayal by General Noriega. The
cash was found on his Lea^et as he

was about to leave a Miami airport.

Mr. Rodriguez is now serving a

43-vear prison term.

(AP.Reuten.UPl)

Reuters Rejects

News Embargo

Of US. Journal
Ken' York Times Sen-ice

NEW YORK — In a move
that could change the way
medical news is reported, Reu-

ters will no longer fed bound
to observe an embargo on re-

porting material from IbeNew
England Journal of Medicine,

according to Desmond Ma-
berley. head of Reuters in the

United States.

Mr. Mnberiey said Wednes-
day that his agency probably

would begin reporting news
from the Journal as though

there were no restriction on
when it could be released.

That would probably
prompt other news organiza-

tions to follow suit, ending the

Journal's control of release of

information.

Reuters' change of a policy

to honor the embargo came in

response to a decision by tbe

Journal to strike the agency

for six months from the list of

news organizations that get

advance copies because Ru-
lers broke the embargo on a

finding that aspirin arts the

risk ofbean attack.

U.S. Homosexuals Win Legal Point
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — A San
Francisco court decision that
struck down the U3. Army’s ban
on homosexuals appears to be the

first in which a federal appeals

coun has ruled that discrimination

against homosexuals violates the

equal-protection clauseof the Con-
srituthm.

The ruling Wednesday for the

first time granted strict constitu-

tional protection to h*w*wwnmk
and prohibited a branch of ibe

armed services from exduding per-

sons for their sexual orientation.

The decision could lead to invali-

dating similar regulations adopted

by Other branches of the military
and also protea homosexuals from
governmental discrimination in

employment bousing and other

matters.

It was praised by civil libertar-

ians and homosexual activists.

“This is the most i

dal opinion issued in

the gay rights movement” said

Thomas Stoddard, executive direc-

tor of the Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund. “Tm sore

that it will be appealed to the Su-
preme Court but if it stands, it will

irave an impact farbeyond the mili-

tary."

The 9th UK Grcuh Court of

Appeals ruled 2-1 that the discrimi-

nation that homosexuals face “is

plainly no less permdonsor intense
than the discrimination by
other groups.”

The majority said the military

therefore violate the Fifthrules therefore violate the Ft
Amendment, which bars discrimi-

nation by the government without

compelling justification.

The army had aigncd that homo-
sexuals would impede recruitment

and create problems of morale and
discipline.

Whether the ruling would stand

on appeal is undear. In recent

terms, the U3. Supreme Court has
not been receptive to homosexual
rights cases. In 1986. the cram up-

bdd a Georgia law againstsodomy.
Wednesday’s ruling was in the

case of Perry Watkins, a career sol-

dier who repeatedly acknowledged
his homosexuality, starting with a
statement on apre-induction medi-
cal form in 19o7.

Mr. Watkins was not found to

have committed any specific sexual

acts and the army never contended
that his job performance was im-
paired. But army regulations were
changed in 1981 to require that all

homosexuals be diejiaiyH Mr.
Watkins was discharged in 1984,

four years shut of the 20 years

’bow wave"
ordered in the first years of the

Reagan buildup, officials said.

Aggravating the problem are

such unanticipated costs as the $1

million span each day for navy

operations in tbe Gulf and higher

Nils in Europe stemming from tbe

fatting value of the dollar.

Besdes cutting manpower by
8.400 by OcL 1, the army plans to

save money by halving what was to

be a $60 billion program to buy a
new family of helicopters, catted

tbe LHX, and trimming several

other programs.

The navy is slated to be cut by 16

frigates of the Brooke and Garda
classes. The air force plans to shut

down tactical fighter wings, one
active and one reserve, and Ititt a
type of anti-satellite weapon de-

signed to destroy its taiga through

a collision in space.

For seven years, Mr. Ambrose
has guided the army through its

biggest modernization since World
WarfL

rajamadfor a. pension.

; decision ordered the army to

reconsider the application by Mr.
Watkins to re-enlisL

About 1,400 men and women a
year are discharged from the mili-

taryon thegrounds ofhomosexual-
ity. (NYT. WP)

9 Are Drowned in Portngal

Reuters

BRAGA. Portugal—Eight teen-

agers and the driver of a minibus
were missing and believed drowned
Thursday after the vehicle skidded
off a read into a dam near this

northern Portuguese town.

al activists. jr ~WT* I -• T»
japan ViolatingBan
On Whaling

, U.S. Says

KurtAdler, Revitalizer of SanFrancisco Opera, Dies at 82
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Sendee

Kurt Herbert Adter, 82, aYten-
nese-born conductor who ted the

San Francisco Opera for 28 years

until bis retirement in 1981, died

after a heart attack Tuesday. . .

During his tenure with tbecom-

pasy. Mr. Adlershaped it into one
of the trading opera ensembles of

the world.

Tire San Frandsco Opera was
founded in 1923 by Mr. Adler’s

predecessor. GaetanoMerofa. who
favored Italian repertory.

Mr. Adler brought is a different

spirit, moremented toward Ger-
fflwiv repertory, modernism aod in-

novative stage direction. He ex-

panded the repertory, introduced

many young European and Ameri-
can singers, devdoped summer, ap-

prentice and louring programs and

presided over a vast expansion of

the season and the budget.

Born in 1905 in Vienna and edu-

cated at the academy and univenri-

ty. Mr. Adler made his debut as a

conductor in 1925 at Max Rein-

hardt's theater in his native city. He
subsequently conducted in opera
houses in Germany, Italy and
Czechoslovakia, and assisted Ar-
turoToscanhri at the 1936Salzburg
Festival.

After emigrating to the United

Stales in 1938, initially for an en-

gagement at the Chicago Opera, he
became a U.S. citizen In 1941, In

1943 hejoined the staff of the San
Francisco Opera as chorus master.

He was appointed artistic director

in 1953 and general director in

1956. He was named general direc-

tor emeritus afterhis retirement on
Dec. 31, 1981,

Operas given their American
premieres during his tenure includ-

ed Britten’s “Midsummer Night’s

Dream,” Richard Stranss* “Frau
Ohne Schatten” and Poulenc's
“Dialogues of the Carmelites,”

More than 300 singers, conduc-
tors, directors and designers made
their American debutswith the San

Frandsco Opera under Mr. Adler’s

auspices.

Although he was primarily an
administrator daring his years ;

f, Mr. Adlidirector of the company,
also conducted occasionally.

as

ler

He
continued to guest-conduct period-

r 1981. in San Frandsco

the children's book “Goodnight
Moon,” on Friday in San Francis-

co. He produced more than 100

books for children inducting “The
World Is Round.” the only chil-

dren's book written by Gertrude

Stein.

ically after

and elsewhere, and taught at San
Frandsco State University.

Other deaths:

PeteC Sams, 68, a major gener-
al in the US. Air Force who
planned B-52 bombing raids on
Hanoi and Haiphong during tbe

Vietnam War. Saturday in Belle-

vue. Nebraska.

dement Hind, 80, illustrator of

By Philip Shabecoff
Sent York Tunes Sorrier

WASHINGTON — Commerce
Secretary C Wiliam Verity Jr.

Wednesday declared Japan in vio-

lation of a moratorium on commer-
cial whaling. A spokesman for Mr.
Verity said be might recommend an
embargo on imports of fish from
Japan.

With Mr. Verity's declaration.

President Ronald Reagan has 60
days to inform Congress of what
action he is taking. If he does not
impose an embargo, he must id]

Congress why not.

Commerce Department officials

Conservation groups and some
members of Congress applauded
Wednesday’s decision and said

they would press for an embargo.

Mr. Verity made the declaration

after Japanese representatives in-

formed him earlier this week that a

Japanese whaling fleet was killing

nunke whales in Antarctic waters.

Nat Cohen, 82, the movie mogul said Mr. Verity was delaying his
j-:-j u;.. ~ - —

j

mfe timebehind such hits as “Darling” and
the British comedies known as the

“Cany On. . series, Wednesday
after a heart attack in London.

Lord De La Ware (William Her-

brand Sackvitte), 66, a descendant

of tbe British explorer after whom
the U3. state of Delaware was
named, Tuesday after falling under

a train in a London Underground

station.

recommendation to prov

for bargaining with the Japanese.

Because the United Stales setts

twice as much fish to Japan as the

Japanese sell in the United States,

an embargo could invite retaliation

by Japan, a spokesman for tbe Ja-

pan Whaling Association, a trade

group, suggested. “Japan is Ameri-
ca's best customer far fish,” Alan
Macnow, the spokesman, said.

The Japanese contend that the

expedition isfor scientific purposes

and, therefore; ih.n the Innings do
not violate the moratorium called

by tbe International WhalingCom-
mission.

The three-ship fleet is expected

to kill about 300 minke whales,

which are not an endangered roe-

ties. These whales are 15 to 30 feet

long (43 to 9 meters long) at matu-

rity. ....

Last year Japan sold about 5500
million of fisheries products, in-

cluding S100 mOtton of pearls, to

tbe United States. But the United
States sold more than SI billion of

fish products, much of it salmon, to

the Japanese.
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Help the Soviets Leave
The United States has been tnring for

eight yean to drive Soviet troops from Af-

ghanistan. On Monday, Mikhail Gorbachev
announced that the troops would ati begone
by March 1989 if the United States kept its

pledge to stop aiding the Afghan rebels. It

was an extraordinary statement, hailed by
the Reagan administration as “a positive

step." Yet some administration haid-hnexs

raise new objections. And now, incredibly,

they risk unwinding the deal by dainring that

the State Department agreed to hall rebel aid

without President Reagan's approval.

The hard-liners warn that Moscow may
be setting a trap to put the onus of diplo-

matic failure mi the West. That is how theymade faflnre mi the West. That is how they

read Mr. Gorbachev saying that he will act

only after Pakistan Afghanistan and the

rebels reach agreement through a United
Nations intermediary. But the Gorbachev
withdrawal pledge eliminates the biggest

outstanding obstacle in the talks How mi
earth could it be construed as impeding a
settlement? If anything, the speech sounds
as if he is tefling Kabul to settle up.

Perhaps the hard-liners also fed that they

can drivea better bargain with Moscow if tbe

United States reneges on its pledge to end

rebd aid. More likely, this tactic would lead

Moscow to pull back on its part of the deal

— and jeopardize what Mr. Reagan says he
most desires, a swift Soviet exit

Moscow appears to have met all major

negotiating conditions. It no longerdemands
a coalition government to include Afghan

'

Communists. If, after Soviet withdrawal the

Afghans fail to form one themselves, Mr.

Gorbachev says “don't expect us" to step in.

Pakistan foolishly continues to press for a

unity government, although patting rebels

and Communists togetherseems imamrinahte.

Sovietleadersagreed tocompletediewith-
drawalin 10 months,con^aredto theWest’s
demand for eight. Moscow also has appar-

ently promised to remove tbe bulk of its

forces early an, to eschew offensive opera-

tions during departure and to extract advis-

ers working with Afghan forces.

Some U.S. and Pakistani officials now
seem intoested is reopening several key

problems. For instance, U.SL aid to therebds

is supposed to cease 60 days after formal

agreement is reached, and before Soviet

withdrawals actually commence. Some ad-

ministration officials want aid to continue

until most Soviet troops are gone- Abo, no

provision was made for ending Soviet aid to

the Afghan government, and US. officials

are thinking of reinjecting that question.

These concerns seem misplaced and ex-

cessive. It is hard to imagine the Sonet-

backed Afghan government surviving long

after the initial Soviet pulloat. To press

these issues serves no purpose other than to

mb Soviet noses in their arrogant mistake.

It might even infuriate Soviet leaders

enough to opset negotiations.

From all appearances, Moscow has made
the painful decision to lose a war. The
United States is on the verge of achieving

what it has not achieved since the Austrian

State Treaty of 1955: the removal of Rus-

sian occupation forces. This is a testament

to the hardheaded policy pursued by Mr.

Reagan and Congress- If tbe Russians have

decided to leave, tbe task for the United

States is to help them on their way.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

What’s AustriaUp To?
To meet the international clamor over

the wartime record of Austria’s president,

Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian government
constituted a panel of military historians

—

an American, an Israeli four Europeans—
to conduct a supposedly dispositive inqui-

ry. The panel has now reported. It ays it

found no evidence that President Wald-
heim was personally guilty of war crimes,

bat it did conclude that he knew of and
“repeatedly went along” with terrible atroc-

ities by the German army unit in which he
served “and thereby made it easier for them
to be carried out," and it noted that he
concealed his military duty and knowledge
of atrocities for years afterward.

Outride Austria anyway, the report will

be widely taken as confirming the view that

there is no acceptable basis on winch Mr.
Waldheim could remain tire president of a

democratic country. For he was not simply
an average man caught in awful circum-

stances. He was someone who. tbe new
report says, did not offer the opposition

that some other officers in his position

offered at the time, and offered without
punishment: and he then lied about his

military service and covered it up.

No one familiar with Mr. Waldheim’s

ways could have been surprised by his

response to the report. He pronounced
himself “happy” that a statement had
been made that he had not been shown to

beguilty ofwar crimes—“that knowledge

is not a crime:" Asked whether he should

resign, he said: “I see my duty as patting

all my knowledge and experience at the

service of my country ” His notion of duty
is entirely consistent with his demonstrat-

'

ed capacity for moral reflection.

But what the many foreign friends of
Austria have been struggling with in their

minds during the several years of the Wald-
heim affair is something else, something

harder to deal with. People have been pre-

pared to make ajudgment on theman. They
have been reluctant to make ajudgment on
the Austrian people. It seemed unfair, un-

called for. Yet the fact is that the reason this

whole affair arises is that the Austrian peo-

ple put Kart Waldheim in the high place

where he now is, and keep him there. Thus
it becomes more painful but unavoidable,

to contemplate how it is that he enjoys

partisans and defenders to this day and
stays on as his conntry’s head of state. The
new report sharpens this dark question.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Keep the PLO Mission
The law ordering the dosing of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization’s observer mis-

sion at the United Nations affronts Ameri-

can traditions and violates U.S. obligations

as host to the United Nations. Unless Con-
gress reverses itself, tins law, already a pro-

found embarrassment could produce an ad-

venejudgment m the World Court
Under the U.S. law, styled as an “anti-

terrorist" amendment to tbe State Depart-

ment authorization act the Justice Depart-
ment must start rinsing the missing by
March 21 . By that it is entirely possible that

the United Nations will have taken the

United States to the International Court of

Justice. That court almost certainly would
declare Washington in violation of its treaty

commitments to (be United Nations. Even
more bizarre is the possibility that the Unit-

ed Nations might keep its commitment to

the FLO mission by giving it temporary
shelter at UN headquarters.

The State Department has already dosed

down the FLO's Washington office to ap-

pease meddlesome legislators purporting to

act in the interests of Israel The FLO has

little sympathy in America, but such acts of

censorship offend American values. Absent
proven acts of terrorism, Washington has a
duty to honor tbe UN invitation to the PLO
to attend and observeUN activities.

To avert further disaster, the State Depart-

ment has asked Attorney General Edwin
Meese to delay enforcement. Satewantshim
to buy more time by steering the dispute to

international arbitration. That route has

problems of its own, not the least bong its

suggestion that Mr. Meese, in die name of

international law, may ignore U.S. law.

Congress, winch made the mess, is the

only body that can dcanly extricate America
by repeating this bad law. The United States,

where speech is free even an behalf of the

most halrfid thoughts and policies, now
needs, lamentably, to prove it to the world.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Unilateral SovietWithdrawal

So finally the Soviet leadership has derid-

ed to withdraw its troops from Afghanistan

unflateraDy. dearly it is the unilateral na-

ture of the decision that deserves xo be

noted. Mikhail Gorbachev has tried to cov-

er up this fact, but has not been able to do

so successfully- It can writ be argued that if

the Soviet leader were confident that an

agreement was round the comer, he would

have preferred to wait rather than set a final

date for the beginning of the withdrawal

—

May 15. While, on Mr. Gorbachevas own
statement, this date can be advanced in care

an agreement is concluded by March IS, it

cannot be delayed if the expected deal be-

tween Pakistan and Afghanistan under the

UN auspices does not materialize by them

As if this werenm obvious enough indica-

tion that the Soviet leadership has decided to

wash its hands off Afghanistan, Mr.Gorba-

chev has dplinkeri the Soviet withdrawal

from the question of forming a coalition

government capable of avoiding another

bloodbath in the country. The implication is

dear. Tbe Soviets no longer fed that they are

in a position to ensure that Afghanistan will

be nonafigned and friendly toward them,

and are willing to live with whatever kind erf

regime, if any, cranes up in KabuL
— The Times ofIndia (New Delhi).

Mr. Gorbachev has taken a risk. Dates

Stick In international minds more firmly

than other promises. Faflnre to start the

withdrawal by May 15, on whatever pre-

text, would reflect poody an irisjudgmait.

The West coaid be et with a world in

which Afghanistan cannot be cited as evi-

dence of continued Sonet aggression, but is

presented rather as evidence of a change in

Soviet outlook. We could be left with an

Afghanistan in still greater nnmoil than at

present, with a government which may re-

quest bdp from the West. If the government

is likely to be weak, the opposition could be
even weaker— as goenifla groups compete
in thorclaims to represent ail Afghans. Such

.

problems will not need to be solved until a

complete and anconditianal Soviet with-

drawal is a more certain prospect than it is

today. But greater preparations to solve

those problems need to be made in Western

capmis than are being made at present.

— The Times (London
,

l
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OPINION

Architect GorbachevHas Designs on Europe ^
a
^

1“18t011

By Pierre Lellonche
Alld DOimj

focusing almost exdtusxvdy on the troops would have gone home and The Soviets have their bnfldmg join the Umteoara^ (V/Iq IpfitATMlIl
United States, Mikhail Gorbachev is the “blocs” would have been dunum- schedule ready. With the INF treaty U-SiLR- m enlarged strategic.

J_Y.lKM.Imilvimil
MOSCOW—After having spent

his first three years in power
focusing almost exclusively on the
United States, Mikhail Gorbachev is

on the verge of a major diplomatic
offensive toward Western Europe.
At first glance, such a drift might

seem surprising, raven the impressive
achievements of his America policy.
With four summit meetings and two
nuclear arms control agreements
(counting next June’s scheduled sum-
mil in Moscow, at winch a START
treaty is to be signed), Mr. Gorba-
chev has succeeded in reversing the

state of U.S--Soviet relations.

After the new ColdWar of the early

1980s, we are now back in the gridra

days of I970s-style “dtente." Mean-
while, the Soviets havepocketed key
strategic advantages: Ethrination of

Pershing and cruise missfles will weak-
en,pompsioevaabfy, America's nn-
clcar commitment to Europe: the

mnefr feared Strategic Defense Initia-

tive is unHkriy to ny in any big way,
given tbe compromise reached on the
1972ABM Treaty and cuts in defense
fundingby the U.S. Senate; East-West
trade is pocking up again, and even
COCOM rules are being relaxed.

All these are conditions far the
success of Mr. Gorbachev's domestic
policy of economic perestroika.

In the longer run, though, Soviet
strategists know that this Soviet-

Ameacan edifice will remain fragile.

No one can tefl. whether the not US.
administration will share Ronald Rea-
gan’sdream of a “post-nuclear” world,

and key Soviet analysts fear that the
START treaty may face amuch hard-
er time being ratified than is currently

the case with the INF treaty.

With all this in mind, the Soviets
wiD use the hill of the U.S. presiden-
tial campaign thisyear tofocus diplo-

matic efforts on Europe, in the hope
of gamma decisive advantages that

wxZiface the new US. administration

with a fait accompli.

Thecatcb phrase fra this new Soviet

troops would have gone home and

.

tbe “blocs” would have been disman-
tled. The two Germanys would con-

tinue to have separate bedrooms.
There is ofcotnse no question of a

reunified Germany, and even less of
a united European defense and po-
litical entity in this future “pan-Eu-

ropean security system.’

The Soviets would have the largest

room in the house, and of course the

yard as well— meaning the rest of

Sonet possessions around the world.

As for the French and British, they

would eitherdisarm andjoin thehap-

py family or be left outside.

Says a Central Committee member.
“Tomorrow or the day after, the Ger-

mans will come to us. Either well do

The Soviets have their bmkfing

schedule ready* With the INF treaty

ratified and tie START treaty

signed, thenext stro wifl be the open-

ing this year of a Europe-wide disar-

mament conference, combined in one

way or annrher with talks on the

reduction of tactical nuclear aims.

In Bonn last month, Soviet Foreign

counterparts that they expect both

European nuclear weapons stales to

join the United States and the

U-SiLR- in enlarged strategic aims

reduction negotiations mnwmaiay
upon the agxuAg of theSTART trea-

ty next JuneTrhe goal of all this is

dean a denuclearized Europe and

no more US. troops on the Conti-

nent within 5 to 10 years.

What remains to be seen is how
thy FumnMns will resoand to such

By Hobart Rawen

WASHINGfTON- -r-Tlhe mutt-
summit session last week be-

the Europeans wiD respond to such

tended to drop the so-called “mnle an enticing agenda. How rar

zero" option for the short term. He West Gamany.be tempted to play

tween the US. Treasury secretary,

James Baker, and tbe'West German

aero” option for the short term. He
did inmtf, however, that all “dual

tins with you [the French], or you’ll

stay outride. In that cas& itwin be thestay outride In that case, itwin be th

common house of Central Europe.”

This is a clever way to achieve the

same results, since aU tfriraT unclear

weapons axe necessarily carried by
“dual capable” vehicles, be they mis-

sile, aircraft of artillay.

Next, the Soviets have already

warned their British and French

Mr. Gorbachev's game?

Like it or not, then, the battle

opened by the INF affair is by no
means over. The big tea ofEmqpean
pnH affiance unity is still to come.

The miter, deputy director of the

Insatta Franpds des Relations Inter-

nationales, contributed this continent

to the International Herald Tribune.

tn Wfh James Baker, and the-west German
£1*2$ finance mmister. Geihard Sfolten- -

ro play
b^wasrachestraicd tosuggea tiat ;y 3
international economic cooperation,

* hattie which feflfo a low wiffi theOctober

hvnn market era*, wasbat* qn trade.

At least Mr. Baker and Me. Stcfl-

tenberg are talking to one another
again, mstead of past one another; as, 7

. , was the case last autumn. Btn. as the

1 West Gcnnancentralbaakpcendoi!.
J

Kari Otto PBJri, told me last week m
Frankfurt,not too muchstockshcokl
be placed in these meetings.

The fact is dot relations between
Washington and Bonn areawkward,
despite the show. of cocduEnrlasr -

week. Onecomes away from Frank-
furt with the inumaskar -tiiat flic

meeting was staged almost cxdnrive-

ly for the benefit ofML Solnsbag,
who is in political trouble atjhoc&e. .

Until recently Mr. Stokenberg'

was considered Chancellor Hehnni

cal star hasSuni^ hetfraseo^a .

scandal in hishoroeflate,Sdflrxyig-
Holsteim where he-is dmanatt of

:

the Christian -Darioaatiix
1 Union

party. The scandal readied inihe
suicide of Uwe Bandidypremier of
Schleswig-Holstein; As * the focal

party boss, Mr. SkfflterihaguliDked .

In the public nriadwith events.there.-

:

Moreover, West Gerinfrcoasuin-
ers have rebelled oyerproposalsby.
Mr. Slohenbaglor tax raofxnand .

tax withholding Critics of the conk
servative gortsmiMUcomplain that

.

the program favors therich ’nms.in
the past several months, Mr.- Stol- ^
tenhere’s prestige has suffered on

'

the political and econormcTrents.^

\

A* for the faltering t&tfogue on*

.

economic issuesT “Stoileabcrg really ;

doesn't knowhow todealwitn Bak-
er, andwe Germans asa#oup don't

;

know how to talk to America,” raid

a Frankfort businessman. “Wc do
not understand cach^athcr.”

"

U-SL officials sic convinced that
the West Germans are apt puffing

their weight in respbafirg to the .

global need for ecanOn^cxpairioii,
although an administration official

said Mr. Baker went outbfhirway
last week to express^a-sympaibetic

understanding ot Mr. Stohcnbe^>Y
reluctance to raise thebudgetdefied.
In the West German view, last

autumn Mr. Baker was demanding
more in the way of economic stimu-

lus than conhf be produced in a

ff "vuia niw avTRWOiU

Arms Control CanBeBadfor You Ert^ritST the

By Nicholas Wade

NEW YORK — What did the rise erf Japanese
militarism 60 veais ago «nri the German Docket

accepted an extension of the 5:5:3 ratio to cruisers,

tiw» prime nrimster was assassinated.
t_ V— rvvwrar iWifrrJ frf Tiaull nnhfV

drive is“common European house”—
an expression that Mr. Gorbachev
says he fathered, although it was used
in the early ’80s by Andrei Gromyko
as well as by senior Social Democratic
strategists in West Germany.
To its potential European tenants,

the architecture ofthecommon Euro-
pean house will look quite famfliar

—

not much different in fact from the

dacha originally proposed by Stalin

and Rapadti in tne 1950s. Basically,

Western Europe would bedenuclear-
ized and quasi-demilitarized, U.S.

IN militarism 60 years the German pocket
battleships of World War Q have in common? Both
may have been fostered by the major arms control

agreements of the years betwem the world wars.

With Mikhail Gorbachev now pressing new treaties

on the White House, the pitfalls of past attempts to

control weapons are worth trying to avoid.

Modest agreements between thesuperpowers, like the

hot line ana rules to prevent accidents at sea, control

tension at no ride. More ambitious pacts can ban
perverse effects. So contends Bruce Berkowitz. a former
intelligence analyst, in bis bock “Calculated Risks,”

Limits oq arms, Mr. Berkowitz notes, play the role

that natural selection plays in Darwinian theory. Ihey
spur the evolution of species that are not constrained.
The 1972 SALT-1 treaty limited launchers because riles

and submarines are easy to count Thai constraint

spurred (he evolution erf missiles with multiple war-
heads, which are destabilizing, and erttise monies
The general pattern of arms accords is to cap thenew

weapons that each ride wants to build, scrap those that

are obsolete and leave problem weapons for the next
agreement That makeseach new treaty harder to negoti-
ate Verification becomes trickier, which increases suspi-

cions and charges of cheating and worsens relations—
tbe opposite erf what arms control is meant to da

Tensions and technology were both spurred by the

efforts to control arms after World War L The Wash-
ington Naval Treaty of 1922 allowed the United States

and Britain 500,000 Urns of capital drips but Japan
only 300,000. Japanese hawks accused their negotia-

tors of sefliog out. And when the moderates in 1930

Japan’s militarists took over control of naval pohey

od abrogated the treaty, leaving die United States andand abrogated the treaty, leaving die United States and

Britain with inadequate naval forces in the Pacific.

The Naval Treaty limited battleships to 35,000 tons,

ahhrmgh Britain had designed ships of 48,000 tons.To
save weight, Mr. Berkowitz relates, the British had to

develop sew and machinery. Similarly the Ver-

sailles treaty that iunited German capital ships to

10,000 ipducyH the revolutionary innovations of

Germany’s highly efficient “pocket battleships.”

An arsenal squeezed in oneplaceby anus cutmoLhe

believes, may bulge out in another. Seeking to halt the

arms race by capping a technology, like bombers, can

force conservative rrSrtary bureaucracies into innova-

tions that they would usually resist, like cruisemissies.

He opnKiyfc that the Soviets have a dear-sighted

objective in arms control to limit U.S. tedodcgral

advantages. But the US- public, at least, has an agada
fixed oa anting warheads or missiles, measures that in

themselves may do nothing to reduce the risk of war.

While snrh arguments often create straw men, they

reflect a usefnl skepticism. TheUJS. Congress, forexam-

ple, sometimes seems to lose sight of the fad that

averted, an arms control agreement is wrath lmfo imfoss

it enhances security. Often neglected is dm idea that

unilateral steps, such as protecting weaponsfrom attack,

can be effective in reducing thensk or war.

There is no acceptable alternative toarms control,but

it is not a panacea. Wrongly designed, it can spur new
competition in dangerous technologies, foster accusa-

tions of cfceatmg and fud the tenrioos it seeks to avert.

The New York Times.

The 1988 Election Issue for Americans Is Decline

WASHINGTON — The last two American
presidential declions have been fouaht overVV presidential elections have been fought over

the issue of which party was better equipped to

arrest national decline: In 1980, Ronald Reagan
promised to restore America's “place in tlx; sun.”
In 1984, he claimed that “America is back”

In 1988, the worry about decline continues to

plague voters. However, it is no longer focused on
miliiary comparisons with the Soviet Union or the

By John B. Judis

memory of humiliation in Iran, but rather on a
faffing living standard and a rising trade defidL

Representative Richard Gephardt won in the

Democratic caucuses in Iowa this week because he
spoke pasrionatdy to an underlying concern with

D£K4b
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economic decline, whether manifested in farm
foreclosures or in an influx of foreign cars.

Mr. Gephardt’s message— that America mn«
“fight back” — was crafted to appeal to Iowa
voters but could as easily be adapted to a New
Hampshire computer memory-board maker who
has seen one segment after another of the comput-
er hardware industry gobbled up by the Japanese
and South Koreans. The issue, as Mr. Gephardt
sensed, is noijobs today foil what American work-
ers will be damg in 10 years.

In contrast. Paul Siman and Michael Dukakis
buih their campaigns around rhemes awl imagery
that belonged tome Democratic pasL Mr. Simon
appealed to the Democrats' traditional concern for

the downtrodden and unemployed. Mr. Dukakis
offered himself as the opponent of Cdd War inter-

vention and a defender of international law.

In the last weeks, Mr. Dukakis ran emotional
commercials showing the victims of the U.S.-fi-

nanced war in Nicaragua. That he chose to make
contra aid a major thane was revealing

Of all the candidates, he probably offered the

most practical experience in revitalizing theecono-
my, but when asked for solutions all he could come
up with was better tax collection. To find pasww
or urgency, he had to go backward to reughting

foreign policy battles of 1972.

Tbe question is not whether Democrats should

care about the homeless and opposecontra aid, but
how they should define the major issues. Mr.
Gephardt won because he was able to speak to tbe

underlying issues of 1988 while MnSraxmandMl
Dukakis were stack in a Democratic time warp.

Mr. Gephardt’s approach toUJL economic de-
cline is not without danger. At one of the debates,

Mr. Dukakis put this question to him-

If unfair

trade practices are responsible for only 15 to 20
percent of the US. trade deficit, what can be done
about the. other 80 to 85 percent? Ml Gephardt,

ignored the question and began Us fevered pitch

against the Japanese South Koreans.
The challenge Democrats face is to team how to

speak with passion and urgency about what can be
done to this 80 to 85 percent of the trade defirit that

wifl not be touched by thrcatemn& as Mr. Gephardt
does, to {nice Hyundai cars ar S48JJ00.

Marry of the dements are already there in tbe

work of contemporary economists ami in proposals
nf the candidates themwtw»s— for example, former

Governor Bruce Babbitt’s work-place democracy as
a means of increasing productivity, or Gary Hart’s

concept of a “strategic investment initiative.” But

the candidates need to weld these proposals into

themes that make sense in American livmg roams.

ff the Republicans arc betta positioned to speak
to Americans’ anxiety about tbe Soviet Union and
to suburban professionals concerned about their

taxes, die Democrats are bettor positioned to
frame the underlying issues of America’s economic
future. Mr. Gephardt has shown tire way in Iowa.
It is now up to the other candidates, and to Mr.
Gephardt himself to improve on his performance

short period of time. Beyond that,

the West Germans complain thatthe West Germans
only cosmetic repa

doneonthellS. mi
.

Tbe most scoop
heard at the Bunde

Britain that

have been
deficit

.

mpfaint JL
t was that

Washington does not fuSy’ under-
stand tbeWest German system.For
example, complete ^ control over
monetary policy is exercised by the

central bank in Frankfort, not by
the federal government in Bonn.
And Mr. Pod, as head o£ the

Bundesbank, rs the governor for the

International Monetary Fund, while
it is the UJL Treasury secretary who
is theAmerican govenforfar theIMF
as we& as the Woiid BairiL Treasury
officials often overlook that disti&o-

tion, which tfivides power between
Mr. P5hl and Mr. Sto&eaberg.

In contrast to Ml Staltmbexg’s
diminished political dour. Ml FQhl

.

has just beat appointed to a new

.

eight-year term, even though Mr.
Kohl had been.ansous to get rid of
him because he is a member of the

wasno czedflrie alter-

' this comment to The New York Times.

VoJcker to a secc

New Hampshire: Look Behind the White Steeples
RyTANCHESTER, New Haihp-
JLVI. shire —r New Hampshire is a
fraud. Which is to say that behind
that idyll of white-strepied, sleigh-

belled. town-meeting, republican-

with-a-small-R America lints a hid-

den and much more real New
Hampshire — the souvenir hustlers,

backwoods cranks, motorcycle raring

fans, out-of-state writers, dour
French Canadians and tax-dodging

Massachusetts suburbanites who
have conspired, as New Hampshire
has conspired for two centuries, to
create an illusion of noble; upright,

granite-charactered sentinels of liber-

ty out of little more than a self-con-
scious collection of bad (if beautiful)

land, summerpeople, second-growth
woods full of junked cars and decay-
ing aristocracy, lakes howling with
speedboats, state liquor stores that
are open on Sundays and the most
virions state newspaper in America— the Manchester Union Leader,
which recently greeted tbe birthday
of Martin Luther King by describing
him as a Communist dune.

By Henry Allen
This is thefirst aftwo articles.

meresmmiy wasao credible alter-

The writer, ajournalist, is the author ofaforth- -
to the experienced Bundes-

coming biography of William F. Buckley Jr. He oiainnm. The situation was

us comment to TheNew York Times, somewhat anatogous to Ronald Rea-
gan s reluctant appointment.of Paul
Yakker to a second term at the Fed.

ute Steeples
_£ West Germany, does not get much..... - ~ , attention in Washington. As Ivad of

the air, at primary time, the hifls of Enrooe’sStfc am.tiNew Hampshirelook like theforehead

smidgen of a place, this myth-mon-
gering bastion of no-tax-no-spend
conservatives with no minorities to
speak of and a total of 0.43 percent
of the American people. As Thomas
Jefferson said, after New Hamp-
shire town meetings had attacked
his EmbargoAct, “The organization
of this little selfish minority enabled
it to overrule the union.”
By now it is a tradition, and New

Hampshirites are quick to point out
that since 1952 no one has won the
White House without winning their
primary first But would we have
paid as much attention back then if

Dwight Eisenhower had won a first

primary that washeld in Nevada? In
Alabama? Would Ronald Reagan's
primary landslide in 1980 have
cotmred as much in Utah?
Maybe, but it would imply that

was noting with pleasure that “the

eyes of the nation — the lens of
television — and the voice of the

press all focused on New Hamp-
shire’s Big Town Meeting Day.”
Yankee sells a million copies a

month, 65 percent of them to people
who do not live in New England. It

is a S22 mfllion-a-year business that

also includes The Old Farmer's Al-
manac and Alaska maptring
Why publish Alaska in Dublin.

New Hampshire? “Alaska is a region

people dream about, just like New
England,” Mr. Hale says. “They say,

one of these days Fm going to get a
cabin out in the woods, just as they
say about New England that they’re

going to get a little house with a
picket fence by the town green.”
At Dartmouth College in Hanover,

the historian Jere Daniell calls it

fields into the peaceable kingdom we
bark back to in 19th century prints of
the Currier& Ives school
Now those walls are hidden by the

woods that returned when the farm-
ers finally got all the Indians killed in
time for farming to collapse: In 1850,
half the state was cleared. Then the
railroads brought in. cheaper food
from the better land to the west, and
the mills pulled the young people off
the farms and into towns like Man-
chester. and the

.
more enterprising

New Hampshirites left for points
west- New Hampshire was cm its way
to being four-filths woods.

The Washington Post

reckoned with in West Germany and
cm the international economicscene.
His views, therefore; are gafmng in

importance. And what Mr. PBM
stresses to visitors is that deeper re^ -

ductionsm tieUS frade deficit are
flkeiy to be accomplished not by V
further decline in the rintw but by
changesin savings and spendingratios
in the deficit and smpfas countries.
That couMmean ameresympathet-

ic ear to the—L

1

— n

1

*ic ear to the push by Bran’s trading
partners for West German expansion.
But b is also a pnescriDtion of tnash-mn is is also a prescnptMn of toegh
medicine for America: a an. in cra-
sumer spaximg flat ultimately would
lower the US. standard of living.

The Washington PosL
;

two centuries of self-promotion by “coffee-table New England.”

. . , lottery tick-

ets and Yankee sagacity to the rest of
America the way India™ on reserva-
tions sell moccasins and environmen-
tal wisdom. They nevershut up about
bow cfosemouthed they are. They
beat yon rich and they beat you poor.
They do this by tairaig a Calvinist

pride in the riches from the high-tech
boom in tbe southern part erf the
state, and then assuming the smug-
ness ofThoreau m defending thepov^
erty (rftteswamp Yankees and shack
people living back in the woods with
yards fuD of mean decs and broken
snowmobiles. They erhihit the ethics
of Switzerland and the shrnppfng
shabbiness of New Jersey.

Or, as Emerson wrote: “The God
who made New Hampshire taunted
the lofty land with litUc men.”
The question is not who they

think they are, to be holding us hos-

New Hampshirites has counted for
nothing, and that television report-
ers stand in front of all those white-
painted grange halls and covered
bridges for nothing — even if the

up so that there would be a view
outside its restaurant

It would imply that tbe New
Hampshire of a billion Christmas
cards holds no place in the Ameri-
can mind, along with the Jeffersoni-

an vision of yeoman New Hamp-
shire farmers like Jabez Stone m

“The fascination with New
Hampshire’s primary,” Mr. Daniell
said, “is one of the products of a
political transformation. that began
in the 1930s when rural New En^
gland was reromamidzed. That’s
when Yankee magazine was found-
ed and a show called Town Meeting
of the Air’ went on the radio.”
The image got another boost in the

1960s, “with the anti-Vietnam move-
ment and people opting for the pure
life in rural Nrw England. Now we’ve
got the immigrants from Taxachu-
setts. It used to be tbe Rhode Island
types who came up hen with their

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Hie SenatorWon yesterday [Feb. ioj, have

xjptjr vnnr - bcen
.
brought to an end,.but troopsnew YORK — Tbe Extradition contmne to patrol the atv Pn*hn-wcw zyKJA — tne Extradition contmne to patrol the atv PreEn*- i

Treaqr with Engtand has been laid nary estimates jrfacc tl^numba: of *

aside indefinitely because of tbe ob- laBedmd woaridediatiterfotni«ar
J

-

streperousness of Senator Riddle- at least onehundred.MomtedD^z 7
berger of Virginia. It was found that with drawn swords dunged araob

'

Stephen Vincent Bead's “The Devil snowmobiles. Now it’s the cross-

tage everyfour years with their pres-
idential primary. Instead,who dowe
think they are, to let them get away
with it— this white, tight and right

and Daniel Webster," or the small- country skiing types. Every town has till be wore out the nari»nfT of hi
town America that Thornton Wilder to have a green now. whether they Finally SenatorStewan
has summed up for a nriflion audi- originally had one or not. If you’ve ofNevadamoved to postponefurthe
races in his play set in the mythical got a church with no steeple, you consideration of the nStv Tbk w»
Grover’s Corners, “Our Town.” have to pul a steeple on iL” what Mr. Rkkfleberm- was workS

to Dublin, New Hampshire, Jud- Tbe dr^of New EngW han^ for. Heh^SrarivS
son Hale, editor of Yankee maga- over the hills like an anesthetic gas, gratulatiras from leadina TriZm
zinc, says: “The jinage really helps.” easing the pains of New HampshnS
As early as 1964, when Henry Cabot tackiness. You don’t have to look very ]Q1 q. p* ^ mi.

the nrimarv as a write-in. bard, though. tO see the unnw mm. «IOIS III iUKH)

therewasdootherway tosflencehim
Notonlvwasheofvifnin^nywrfafing
the roles and making a scandal in the
open session of the Senate by insist-
ing upon the discussion of secret
business with open doors, but when
the doors were dosed he would not
gaunt any business to be transacted.
Single handed, alone, be filibustered
till be wore out the patience of his
colleagues. Finally, Senator Steward
ofNevadamoved topostponefurther
consideration of the treaty. This was
what Mr. Riddlebeiger was working
for. He has since been receiving era-
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As early as 1964, when Henry Cabot
Lodgewon theprimary as a write-in,

beating Nelson Rockefellerand Bar-

ry Goldwater, Mr. Hale’s magazine ground. From
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OPINION

Japanese Don’tHand Over
To Romanian Commissars

By Richard Reeves

N

it

EW YORK—The idea that ibiae

should he liras on foreign owner-,

ship of Ameridtocompanksw run op
the fI«gpofcinWa5hingronrccenilj,and

peoptouoed up to shoot itAnrit luck-
ily. The Ttoaio* — Ftita Roberts of.

TjzatriFr^ andRobert Reich af Har-
vard, noon others — wee mat who
like to tat their aamaJit the paper, and
soars mud to taking fiat -

Mir. Robsyis toWJta Ecboooac Onb
of Washington tharfbreton ownership

could lead io “security proHentt" if, far

instance; k was not to me Jtpaae na-

tional interestto have * strong US. eco-

nomy anv mare. :MfrRddi, testifying

before aHotsc cbmcwae; just ra*l the

wfwtethiag.vw'^ffieraBy unhealthy”

The cri&rism fired at both maiwss
inevitable. One reason is that so many

The Japanese run their

aimcompanies. They

cameintoaforeign

factoryKith the topfive

levels ofmanagement—
and theyneverleave.

tttifatowd wui ww^j^ Americans *»*

onJapan's payroll. peecadyforthe pur-
pose of shooting down soot notions. A
new reality of public dialogue is that

criticizing Japan has become something

Rke jcolidang Israel. Both countries

have vigdant American oonstituencas

ready lo spring to their defense at any

suggestion that giving diem everything

ihey.wanrnBghi naneoessardy be mxhe
American,natkeal iatertsL

The Japan lobby already ranges frixn

Toyota dealers tobaB the rancy Jaw and
public firms in Washington. 1 noticed

(hat Jim Jones, the former ehaxnnan of

the House Bodga Cocmmttce, w» oo
Cable News Network the other day phi-

iosophiziag about the dangers of trade
cmrrinnc .jMj|j|t Tapan He IS, by the

way, the American attorney far Toriuba.

Part of tbeirjtile.andof mdrcoononnc
sdf-interesL is to make perceptive

mouths like Messrs: Rohaytn and
think that bemac^ed “raotectionisror

“hystericaT wffl have the same stigma

und consequences as being called “anti-

Israd" ot even “mra-SenBUc”
But, Japan-bashers or not, Messrs Ro-

haytnand IWch are baacaDy r^ht —

convin^^m^re^rai inherent mac-

ro-problem with foreran ownership. Ru-

diger Dombuscb QfMassadmsetB Insti-

tute of Tedmology responded to Messrs.

Rohaytn and Rrgh hy sayico that if

Toyotatook over Chrysur atei ngi Bank
took over hforgan Guaranty, winch they

could easify do, Americans would stfll

be able 10bw shares in Toyota and Fuji.

That maybe true, but shareholdingcan.

be. small comfort. Anyone with a rudj-

tafisraltas notic£ that it scans lo be
better to be the owner, the major share-

holder, than to be a worker or consumer.

1 have been trying to make that point

during the last few months in a friendly

but ttrious dialogue with a summer
neighbor,Walter Isaacson, editor of "The
Nation" section of Time magazine.

What set me off was a quote from a

Washington economist near the end of a
Tune cover story last September To a

worker in Chicago, does it make any
difference whether the dividends gp to

New York or Tokyo? No.”
. It may ora right now— and, frankly.

I'm not so concerned about dividends

going to London or Frankfurt or Hong
Kong. But that Chicago worker's children

and grandchildren may pay a price higher

Wrecked by Stalin: A Plea

For f
Ordinary

9
Survivors

Not because of high finance but because

ofJapanese management techniques.

The Japanese make their own ded-
swns. They run theirown companies. The
difference in American ana Japanese
ownership of countries abroad— includ-

ing, for instance. IBM operations around

the world — is that Americans go borne

as soon as possible and let locals run the

show. The Japanese come into a foreign

factory with the top five levels ofmanage-

ment—and they never leave. They don't

seem to trust non-Japanese managers.

Sol finally came up with tins argument

to my friend: "Walter, if the Japanese

boy Tune Inc., you’re never going to be
editor of the magazine: They’re going to

bring in some guy from Osaka to tell you

what to do and how to do it.*'

Besides the fact that I like to see my
friends do well, 1 donotwant a cap on the

opportunity available to my nation. And
there is not the slightest evidence that

Japanese managements will ever be in-

clined to routinely atm over real power to
foreigners. My guess is that Chrysler

would promote a Romanian commissar if

its executives lbought be could design a

winning new car. But I don’t think my
chOdren or theirs wBI live to see an Amer-
ican kid grow up to deagn a Japanese car

or run a major Japanese company.

Westerners do have to think about

one day bang the noncommissioned of-

ficers m Japan's economic army. The
new Horatio Alger stories could have

the hero starting with nothing and by
dim of hard work and pluck rising all

the way lo the middle. But, Of course,

I won’t have to live with such things. My
generation win reap the benefits of sell-

ing om to the Japanese. My grandchil-

dren will be the ones sold out.

If all that is Japan-bashing, so be it.

When 1 see foreigners movin'

top of Japanese companies,

pared to apologize.

Universal Press Syndicate

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
Bush Is the Man to Repair U.S. Foreign Policy

jeorge

ig up to the

, I am pre-

I have just returned from Washing-
ton where I had a series of meetings
with recently retired top-level diplo-

mats, intelligence officials and foreign
affairs advisers to private companies.
Almost all of them reel that the United
States will find itself in even greater
trouble than it already is unless Geor
Bush is elected president.

We see the U.S. position on the inter-

national game board as being the most
precarious since World War II. The
country desperately needs a president
who can grasp foreign policy priorities.

There is not going to be a major war.
either nuclear or conventional, nor is

the United States in serious danger
from "the spread of communism,” but
the world’s many small wars, unman-
ageable regional conflicts and turbu-

lent soda) conditions hide dangers to

American security and well-being that

are unique in ihe counuy’s history.

President Ronald Reagan has shown
himself to be oblivious of these dan-
gers, while tying up U.S. military and
diplomatic capacities on problems that

are largely imaginary. For the p3st six

years, the U.S. government's adven-
tures abroad have been guided by ama-
teurs who have had no relevant experi-

ence— for example, a secretary of state

and national security advisers who
have never lived or worked abroad,
“experts” on terrorism who have never
met a terrorist or visited a refugee

camp, and intelligence analysts who
estimate Soviet motivations and inten-

tions by measuring firepower, counting
divisions and putting pins on maps.
To extract the United States from the

comers into which the Reagan adminis-

tration has painted it, the country needs

a president who has the breadth of vi-

sion to understand America’s true posi-

tion on the international game board
and who win take his advice from per-

sons with a professional grasp of the

complexities and subtleties of inter-

national relations, rather than from cro-

nies with whom he Teds comfortable.

To many of us who keep a profession-

al eye on what is going on in the world to

affect U.S. interests, the election cam-
paign should not revolve around issues

or "values.” as the sociologist and poll-

ster Daniel Yankelovicn says, but
around ordinary competence, those of
us who knew George Bush when he was
number one in the U.S. intelligence

community found him superior in the

ability to recognize a problem when he
sees one and to take advice on how to

handle it from qualified persons, and
unique among top government officials

in understanding how foreign foreign

policy must be reconciled with domestic
foreign policy in such a way that the

latter does not damage the former. Any
of the other hopefuls, we believe, would
do die reconciling the other way around.

MILES COPELAND.
Oxford, England.

%

Bold Belgian Images
Belgium is not as dull as Mary Blume

describes it in “Coloring Belgium: No
Bold Images" (Jan. 30). Belgium is, per
capita, the first exporter in the world. Its

saving rate is as nigh as Japan's. It has
the most castles, museums and historic

sites per square mile. Belgium has the

only oppressed majority in Europe, the

best-subsidized minority and the crazi-

est drivers. Isn't that colorful?

J. CAUWENBERGH.
Brussels.

Trading in Submarines
A new item is being added to the

assortment of arms traded on the world
market: nuclear-powered submarines.
Canada proposes to buy such subma-
rines from Britain, and India has leased
one from the Soviet Union with the

intention of buying several Since nu-

clear naval propulsion requires highly

enriched uranium, which can also be
used to make nuclear weapons, a ques-

tion arises about the compatibility of
these deals with the 196S Nuclear Non-
proliferation Treaty. The treaty does
not prohibit the use of nuclear material

for nonexplosive purposes, but the

parties must conclude a special ar-

rangement with the international
Atomic Energy Agency, specifying the

quantity and composition of the mate-
rial. which would then be temporarily

exempted from agency safeguards.

Relinquishing control over weapon-
grade fissile material to any of the non-

nuclear states — even Canada, which
has formally renounced nudear weap-
ons— may weaken the worldwide non-
proliferation regime, laboriously devel-

oped over several decades. The danger is

even greater when the recipient is a
country, such as India, that adamantly
refuses to forsake the nuclear-weapon

option and to accept international con-

trols over its nuclear activities.

JOZEF GOLDBLAT.
Stockholm International

Peace Research Institute.

This letter from a Leningrad woman
appeared in Uterarurnaya Gazeta in
Moscow, which noted iha it receivedmore
than 10.000Letters on this theme dinyear.

I
AM an attentive reader of yours.
1 haw been reading your paper with

interest for a long time. Recently a lot

has bees written about things that had
been forgotten; I read some articles

and my heart bleeds. I remember my
life and my husband's life. Our genera-

tion lived through the difficult 1930s.
then the war years, then also the diffi-

MEANWHILE

cult postwar years. Now the deaths of

Kirov, Tnkachevsky, Yaltir and other

innocent victims are written about
openly. This is understandable: The fate

of great people is in public view. But if

even great people did not survive, what
can be said about ordinary people?

My husband. A. I. Bogomolov, was
just such an ordinary person. He was
arrested after the end of the Finnish

war, sentenced to be shot, then given 10

years, plus five years' deprivation of

rights. He spent four years in a camp in

the north in appalling conditions. Then
came another arrest, another accusa-

tion. IS months in an underground cell.

In both cases he did not sign the accu-

sation. He served his time there in the

north— 12 years in totaL

His health was ruined forever, and his

lungs were frostbitten. After the camp
be lived in Syktyvkar.

I met my husband after 42 years of

separation.The last time l bad seen him
bad been in 1940 when I brought my
newborn sod to visit him at a Leningrad

transit prison. We ran. My impression

was appalling, butwe derided not topan.
His wife had died, my husband had died,

and our children had grown up. So for

five years I have been doctor, sister, nurse

and friend. My husband’s health is com-
pletely ruiiied; be worked until be was 74
years old. We live in my room in a com-
munal apartment. Next door there is a
mentally 01 person. There are brawls,

shouting maiphes, and the woman next

door gets into fist fights. We have been
refused a separate apartment— we have

more than six metera per person.

But this is what I want to tefl you. In

1955 my husband was rehabilitated with

regard to his second conviction, while we
received rehabilitation for the Gist con-

viction only in 1985, Mien I myself start-

ed to pursue the matter. The Leningrad

Military District rmhtaiy tribunal recon-

sidered his 1940 case and also quashed

the verdict “for lack of carpus adieu."

My husband was given 270 rubles after

this rehabilitation— two months’ salary

for the post he hdd before the Furnish

war. For all the 12 years in northern

camps, for the interrogations, for the ex-

haustingwork in mines and felling timber
— a total of 270 rubles! Every time I

inquired I was udd that this is the law and
was referred to the 1955 statute.

My husband’s rights as a participant

in the war were restored only after the
last rehabilitation. He is now a Category
1 invalid. He is blind — 1 read him the
articles — and he cries. He gets a pen-
sion of 113 rubles, including 15 rabies as
a Category 1 invalid “for nursing.”

I have written and dial! continue to
write to all the official bodies because I

think the whole thing is unjust. So long as

be lives and I hare the strength, 1 shall

write about how people like my husband
were given no benefits U> compensate,
however link, for everything they have
suffered. They have not wronged their

coimtiy, but their lives hare been wrecked,
their tamOies' lives have been wrecked,
they woe deprived of society's respect, and
they were not even given the right to fight,

to become honored invalids or war veter-

ans and receive festive congratulations!

! am not asking you to help me get an
apartment. We arc elderly people, and
even ifyou help us get a separate apart-
ment. n will be too late for us. My
husband is 82 years old. Recently he had
a stroke. But I bayou to help all those
who also suffered innocently and were
unable to defend themselves, since “the
verdict was not subject to appeal”
Today they broadcast on the radio

Tvardovsky’s poem “Right of Remem-
brance.'’ I shook, and tears flowed from
my husband’s blind eyes. He was always
a worker, a Komsomol member, be
worked on the Kuznctskstroy, in Bal-

khash, and he always had callused
hands. Now he cannot do anything, of
course, but he senses the new tune and
believes that it is really revolutionary.

Today a lot is changing, and it will fie

unjust if people who have suffered so
terribly disappear from view when so
much attention is bring paid to war and
labor veterans. Why not review the 1955
statute? Why don’t the people who
have suffered bumiliaiion and shock
enjoy any benefits, either material or
moral? Are they to blame for the fact

that they were unable to earn them?
1 beg you to help me and to help those

who can still be helped. Even now you
hear people say of such-and-such a per-
son that he was an enemy of the people
and it is not for nothing that be was
behind bars. It is not a question of
money. The point is that society should
be aware of ns duty to these people.

Valentina Zinovevna GromovalL
Leningrad.

The Washington Post.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are sidtject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsohatedmanuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

Petain of Verdun? Or Vichy?
AWarMemorial Is Sending RipplesThrough France

By James M. Markham
• Hew fBrit Times Seniee
VERDUN. France — 'fit ti

»

gloomy chamber where the town
council convenes, ^ Mayor Jacques

Barat-Duptint pointed a stubby

finger atjhe slab bearingthenames
of Verdun's citizens of honor. In

freshly canted wooden letters stood

a surname that stirs pride and
shame in France: “Genaal Pfclain,

victor of Vffdan."
“T did not pm ‘marshal’ ” the

mayor said withan edge of apology
in&voice.T put‘BmcraT so that

there would be no confusion be-

tween the hero of Vritftm and the

marital of the occupation.”

At7tlVerdun'smayor cultivates

his eccentricity, wearing da hats to

wmk and ruffied Oriental shirts to

receptions,hutwfaeghewtahffital-
ed Henri PhiEppe RErain just be-

fore Christmas many ofthe town’s -

29.000 dozensjudged that he had
gone too fan Mayor Barat-Du-
ponfS revisionist amp has started

to ripjtieominUWberest ofFrance,

threatening -to* embarrass pohti-

riansin a presidential election year.

There are two places m France

that are forever finked to Priam.

Ones the spaofVichy, which after

the German invasion of 1940 be-

came the. improbable capital of

France with -the grandratherly.

its puppet
of state. The other is Verdun.

- It was at Voriun in February

1916 that General Pitam took com-
mand erf a Croat crumbling under

die withering fire of German artil-

lery, revived morale and issued or-

ders Lot the creation of a huge sup-

ply effort along a muddy track that

eventually became known as
a
lhe

sacred way.”

Beloved by bis men for not hurl-

ing them into senseless assaults and
for hisattention to their dailyneeds

in the trenches, Priain became leg-

endary for his truculent watch-

words: “They shall not pass."

The KLmomh battle took per-

haps 420,000 French and German
lives, perhaps more, and left

800,000 gassed and wounded, and

it so Med France that the nationW w/> ctnmarh far anotherwar; in

1940, the defeated country turned

u> the victor of Verdun for salva-

tion.

But aman's fife is a angle fabric,

and in trying to rehabilitate Gener-

al Priain tta mayor has outraged

those who regard Marshal Priam as

a traitor. The word is not excessive,

since in 1945 Marshal Priain, then

89. wassentenced to death for high

treason; he was not executed, but

died in 1951 and was buried in a

ivcon tta lie<TYeu where
he hadtaen imprisoned.

Tta mayor says he rightfully re-

stored General Priain’s name to

tta wooden tablet from which it

had been vindictively effaced in

1945, and he says he will consider

removing it wain only if two-lhiids

of Verdun's 35-member council re-

pudiates him. His foes counter that

lie is behaving in a high-handed
and undemocratic manner,
Verdun’s tiny Jewish population— a score of families — has felt

uncomfortable raising its voice too

loudly and has called for support
from the grand rabbi of nearby
Nancy, Edmond Schwob, who has

appealed to Mr. Barat-Dupont to

remove Priam’s name. The rabbi

recalled that many French Jews
still firing today were deponed to

Nazi camps after being arrested by
Marshal Priain's pdfiee:

From behind hs dak, tta portly

mayor said the restoration of Pfr-

tain's name was “not aimed at any
part of tta population, the Jews or
anyone rise."

“I went to Warsaw,” he said,

“and there 80 percent of tta lews
died, but 80 percent of the Jews did
not die in France, happily.”

A mournful town cm the banks
of the Meuse, cursed with one of
tta soggiest dimates in France,

'I put "general”

so there would be

no confusion

between the hero of

Verdun and the

marshal of the

occupation/

Jacques Barat-Dupont,

Mayor ofVerdun
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Waldheim Calls Actions

Necessary for Survival

Verdun lives from tbe glory and
horror of its past. Each year, some
350,000 visitors wander about the

nearby shell-pocked bait!escape,

peering at tbe bones stored in tta

lowering ossuary and vicariously

following tta course of tta carnage

at a military museum.
But as tta last veterans of World

War I die, a staple tourist clientele

is vanishing; unemployment in the

city stands at 15 percent, and the

young are leaving. A maverick in-

dependent. the mayor has been em-
barrassed by several financial im-

broglios, including a costly loan

involving West German marks and
a bizarre job-creation scheme that

permitted a textile company to

fleece tta municipality.

The Priain project looks rather

like the classic solution of a politi-

cian in domestic difficulty seeking

a distracting foreign adventure. In

conversation, the mayor made it

plain that restoring the name of

Priain was but a first step in a far

bolder project to get the marshal's

remains transferred from tta ob-

scurity of tta lie d’Yeu.to Verdun’s

municipal cemetery: a sure-fire

tourist attraction.

As an icy rain swept over bis

stone bouse on the Verdun battle-

field, Abta Pierre Homant, a jolly

curator of Falstaffian girth, said be

thought it would still be a long time
before Petain’s remainswere trans-

ferred to Verdun. “We would col-

lide with history,” he said. “There
is still too much haired in some
people.”

James Lardends, a ruddy survi-

vor of the 1916 battle, said he
thought this was just as wefi. “Pe-

tain shook Hitler's hand.” said Mr.
Lardenois, who was wounded in

the leg and decorated for bravery.

“He deponed people. II ever the

Germans had won the war, they
would have executed de Gaulle. On
no. monsieur!”

Agitated now, the 93-year-old

former warrior exploded: “For me,
it was collaboration with tta Ger-
mans! If someone commits a crime
after an exemplary life; he has still

committed a crime.**

AreRussians

UsingAlaska?

U.S. Checking
United Press laiermatanal

ST. LAWRENCE IS-

LAND, Alaska—Thehead of
tta Alaska National Guard
says-ttaU-S. miliiaryis inves-

tigating whether Soviet sol-

diers areiecmly training os a
desolate Alaska island, tint tbe

Pentagon says the evidence is

tircumflantal at best.

Alaska National Guard pa-

intison St Lawrence Island in

the Bering Sea have found So-

Wri-made military gear, in-

dudingXgas mask and buoys
with explosive charges.

A Bmtagoo spokesman said

tins weck thai that was no
nasorf; to believe that the

equipment found was any-
thing;more than material

washed ashore. . . .

Bias sat intelligence officer

tascd m Nome said he was

concerned about a Soviet-

made; battery discovered two
mitef inland. "Batteries don’t

floatf' he sakL

U.S. Is Said to Offer Compromise on SDI Testing
By Joseph Fitchett
tmemanuaat tisntU Trihunr

BERLIN —The United States is

Offering a Compromise on tests of

the Strategic Defense Initiative to
: makea treaty on cutting interconti-

nental ballistic missiles passible

this year, according to UJ>. offi-

cials.

Ttay said at a meeting of Soviet

and Weston officials and defense

specialists this week that progress

testing dependent on derisions by
the Congress to approve the funds
and then agree to the testing.

“That’s the risk duff Mr. Gorba-
chev will have to take if he wants a

START treaty now,” a U.S. official

said, referring to the Strategic

Arms Reduction Talks, at which an
agreement toreduce long-range nu-

clear missiles is bring sought

TtaSTART talks areproceeding

in tandem in Geneva with tta Nu-
dear and Space Talks, in which

“A fuzzy option is being pursued

by U.S. negotiators in Geneva, but

many U.S. military leaders want

some kind broad understanding

about the future, and many diplo-

mats believe that you can actually

When a Soviet official repeated But U.S. officials denied recent

during the conference Soviet objec- press reports that Mr. Reagan had

lions to any ultimate acceptance of instructed tbe negotiators in Gene-

SDI, a OS. official responded that va to seek this Soviet concession.

"The basic understanding at the The thrust of their remarks

highest level during the Washing- seemed to indicate a readiness on
.

.

ton summit was much clearer than the pari or Mr. Reagan to accept a pin down something about what

most press reports have indicated.” delay in testing and deploying SDI can and cannot be tested in space,”

Several participants interpreted in order to obtain a START agree- a US. official said,

that remark to mean that Mr. Rea- menL Suggesting that the Reagan ad-

gan and the Soviet leader. Mikhail Another indication that Mr. ministration is postponing a public

S. Gorbachev, have reached an un- Reagan was prepared to accept a choice until an imminent accord on

demanding about how work to to- deal emerged this week in a com-

on cutting strategic missiles; re- gethcr on a final breakthrough. promise with Congress over the

mainedeffectivdy tgtoked from At the December summit meet- ABM Treaty. In agreeing that fu-“ o™ "- 1

1

* for s Spa“-Msca mssuc ae’eas! “
ing, Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorba- lure interpretations of[the Interne-Soviet objections to SDL the U.S.

program known as “star wars."

Under the ground rules of the

two-day meeting, organized by the

Aspen Institute in West Berlin,

comments could not be attributed

to participants by name.

Tta U.S. negotiarins position,

U.S. officials said, involves accep-

tance of a ban on SDI tests for six

to right years, with the United

States then free to proceed with

testing and even deployment of

space-based defenses.

In effect, this compromise would

leave any future step toward SDI

; spare-based missile defense

the main issue.

The United States is insisting

that anv accord reached in cither

set of talks remain officially sepa-

rate. “They must stand on their

merits,” a U.S, official said.

Publicly, the Soviet Union has

only agreed in vague terms to sepa-

rating the outcome of the two nego-

tiations.

But, a U.S. official predicted:

"In the end, the Soviet Union will

accept any deal on SDI which the

United States seems capable of ac-

tually implementing domestically
“

ctav reportedly agreed to disagree diate-Rauge Nuclear Forces Treaty

about the U.S. program fora space- would be bound by administration

based missile defense, in an effort testimony to the Senate, Secretary

lo prevent the dispute from block- of Slate George P. Shultz gave

ing a START agreement. However, ground to congressional arguments

no specific details of implementing that the ABM Treaty* should be

arch a compromise have been dis- respected in the so-called "narrow

dosed publicly. interpretation." has«i on tta Sen-

Since then, U.S. conservatives ate ratification bearings in 1972.

have been pressing Mr. Reagan to In its handling of the ABM issue

seek explicit Soviet acceptance of with regard to both the INF Treaty

tbe soiallcd “broad interprets- and the START talks, the Reagan

lion” of the ABM Treaty in order administration is contending with

to permit a full UJS. test program several competing viewpoints, ac-

of SDI. cording to UJ5. sources.

a START treaty makes it neces-

sary, US. officials at the meeting

outlined a negotiating strategy

aimed both at die Soviet Union and

the U.S. Congress.

A US. offer to abide by; tta

ABM Treaty and not test until tta

early 1990s, they said, would be

teamed with a deal with Congress

to fund the SDI program so that

tests could start immediately after

tta six- to eight-year period if there

was no agreement with the Soviet

Union about testing.

To deploy any extensive space-

based defenses, tta United Stales

would either have to obtain the

consent of the Soviet Union or

withdraw from the ABM Treaty.

Reuters

VIENNA — President Kurt
Waldheim said Thursday that as a

soldier in Hitler’s army be did not

resist war crimes because he want-
ed to survive.

He also continued to resist pres-

sure that be resign as president of
AustriaT

Like other military men. he did

only what was necessary to survive

in World War 1L the conservative

daily Die Presse quoted him as say-

ing in an advance copy of Friday’s

edition.

Mr. Waldheim was answering
questions on conclusions of a six-

member historians' commission
that he had done nothing to pre-

vent or distance himself from Nazi

war crimes committed in the Bal-

kans.

Mr. Waldheim said: “Yes, 1 ad-

mit. 1 wanted to survive. I express

my respect to all those who offered

resistance, but I ask for under-

standing for all those hundreds of

thousands who did not, but were

still not personally guilty.”

He added, “we certainly did no
more than was necessary to survive

the war alive."

Mr. Waldheim, accused by (he

historians’ panel of clearing the

way for war crimes, declared it was

his duty to remain the Austrian

bead of slate

Despite a media campaign, “of

unprecedented magnitude, Mr.

Waldheim said he would not bow
to increasing pressure to resign, ac-

cording lo Die Presse.

“! see it as my duty to continue

to serve this counuy and its peo-

ple," he said.

The 202-page report, presented

to the government on Tuesday, did

not rind Mr. Waldheim guilty of

war crimes during his service in the

Balkans, but neither did it absolve

him of blame and said he had done

nothing to prevent the injustices.

According to Die Presse, Mr.

Waldheim, 69, said his resignation

would only serve to worsen the sit-

uation in Austria.

“In the first place I would see in

such an act the most serious under-

mining of democratic principles

through the attempt to correct the

voluntary decision of tta Austrian

people by outside pressure,” he

said.

Mr. Waldheim’s remarks were

his first public response to the his-

torians’ criticism.

The former United Nations sec-

retary-general has in tta past vehe-

mently denied knowledge of war-

time atrocities and clainttd he was

only a low-ranking intelligence

staff officer "who did his duty just

like thousands of other Austrians.”

Insisting there was nothing new

in the historians’ report, he has
pledged to continue m office. His
term ends in 1991.

Pressure on Mr. Waldheim to

resign has been mounting since tta

report, and a leading member of

Austria's governing coalition has

raised the possibility of a joint

move to unseat him.

Heinz Fischer, parliamentary
leader of the Socialist Party, the

senior partner in the coalition, said

the Waldheim affair was a “bur-

den” on the government and the

country.

Reports in Thursday's Die
Presse said the Socialists and its

coalition partner, the conservative

People’s Party which had backed

Mr. Waldheim's presidential bid,

were already discussing his posable
successor.

The man mentioned in tta re-

ports. Josef Ratzenboeck, a leading

People’s Party politician, has de-

nied the reports.

The coalition has been divided

on how to deal with tta Waldheim
affair.

Although individual Socialist

legislators have indicated the presi-

dent should resign, tta party lead-

ership from Chancellor Franz
Vranitzky down has declined to

take a stand on tta issue.

However there were signs on
Thursday that even the People’s

Pany was beginning to waver as its

general secretary. Helmut Ku-
kacka. said Mr. Waldheim’s au-

thority bad been undermined, and
he must move to restore it.

Waldheim Shunned
Yugoslavia, shifting its public at-

titude toward Mr. Waldtaim. said

Thursday it had avoided official

contact with him since allegations

surfaced over his wartime past,

Reuters reported from Belgrade.

A Foreign Ministry’ spokesman,

Alexander Statue, said that Yugo-
slav officials had avoided meeting

Mr. Waldheim since charges were
made almost two years ago that he
was involved in war crimes in Yu-
goslavia during World War II.

Mr. Stanic also said Belgrade no
longer considered the waldtaim
case a purely internal Austrian af-

fair.

Western diplomatic sources de-

scribed the remarks as a “dramatic

shift” in Yugoslavia's public atti-

tude.

"This is tta first time Yugoslavia

has said it is ostracizing Wald-

heim ” one Western diplomat said.

Belgrade until now had appeared

neutral and noncommittal on tbe

allegations, had made no official

statements casting Mr. Waldheim
in a negative light and had de-

scribed the case as an internal Aus-

trian matter.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

RAP.O. LTD.

RES8XNTUU. PROPERTY BOND
Bid El .133 offer £1.198

Teh Reprgsenttfjve OfficK
London 581 5111 e». 212

PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

COGEDiM
FIRST CLASS ESTATE AGENT

afttrsym
ON THE COTE D'AZUR

iWeged

ICAR CANNES
1 -bedroom aponmert wth ow roof

tenow e*id tea wewt FF 690.001
Trt 90414620 or 9194.10100

ANTIBES
AUBE5CO

AT YOUR SERVICE

We con find that ideal property for

here or abroad. For our pertond tfterw

lion; London 673 8613/673 8374

LE BASTION SAINT APDRE
In the heart of die town or Arafeo,

a mque ytanxem and a prtriHpM
envronment

CANNES
SPACE COAST OPPORTUNITIES
mortgage and red estate appartuv-

hes a^acert' » Kennedy Space Cen-
ter in Ttfusvdle. Rondo, v/nte: R.

Oredc, 1 Royd Pdm Way. Prfm

Beach. Florida 33480 ISA

fai the center of Cannes.

The diarm of a reretonfal area.

mm*
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
BAHAMAS

CANNES PARC
BuMrg fronted by aM

superb view on *ba port an the bo/.

3 tendances of hgh <rx&y.
dum and tarmony.

FROM STUDIOS TO 4 ROOMS

ISLAM) WDEAWAY 2-bedwn
lovely beach.

Ftr cH mfarmeAon. telephone PAWS

(16-1) 45.00.78.43
IBEX 649 388 F

MONACO PARIS&SUBURBS

Mndpdhy rf Monaco

“SUN PARK”
SWB» 4/5-ROOM APARTMENT
fior sale in knry readenhd buying,
Kvng/dnng roanS bedrooms, 2 bdn-
roams, shower rocm, fefy equipped
modem kedaev qir eondnoneo ond »
perfed state, with cellar md pmking

SAMOS ISLAND, nere Karlovna.
9JXX) 5Q.m. land for touristic enter-

prao. By seaside Tel 30- 1 -691

1

B1&

MAGNWCENT VIEW
OF MBX1BKRANEAN

For further c£ofls^£are contact
the exclusive Agent;

A.G.E.D.I.

GREAT BRITAIN

BRIGHTON SUSSEX

A superbly renovated Georgiw

made 2 feted comer torei house-

feaaratruded to fte honest Stan-

deads. 1 hour London. Spooous wefl

designed occonsnodcAan {about

4000 sq ft} timpues; 5*6 bedrooms,

3 bdfiioorm, 3 sup?*, recmten
rooms, balcony. MaUe fire pfaoes.

UlSty room. 2 kitchens f/us Iraom
mint / sttrff Opealmem with kitchen

/breakfast roam, bathroom and rep-

arse entrance £mryphone. Ccmpre-
henave security system. Sopfssaaded

26 Prmcesse Chariotte

_. «SpO MONACO _Tet 93506600 telex 479 417 WlC

PARIS A SUBURBS

PARS - CLOSE ID BFFB. TOWBl
EtMapRonaf View

1) Luxury cmfment, large 6vwa room.

CANNES MARINA

6 KM WEST OF CANNES

REAL ESTATE : .

TO RENT/SHARE

.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

CHCWjUWKp*
* (wins

far superior

rnrFJPrraP"

" — mrougnaw r~r
—

Tone during 24 room apmnWB. Seml-far W m

taunoudy fumohed. 2 tanre 1*9“
Youa*buyon-far 2 -«faor»8ng»- toodao SW3- Tit 01 -878 7966

You wil own tee weeks farever.

Fixes far 2 weeks efcet from £3800.

For 4 weeks ar large,

ihere is o 2PX cksatta*-

There are oHy a fcrded n*d*r
of weeks fell to buy.

Summer feme is c4 500 ait.

MOUGWB4E-HAUT

6 KM FROM CANNES
THRHJJNG OCEAN DUNE
HOUSE ON FABLH) HRE ISLAND

Calhedrd fete room laaksout through
rendmwedwJaiAftarticOceroorer

I] Luxuy epahnottf large Svinq roor
“ sc»m’ p^W-

FF.lTDOjOOQ.

21 Luxury studm Fdfy furnished.
43 sqm. pwlmg. FR,200,00Q.

nose; 1/492 38 46
Between 2-5 pm. or Cneningi

MALLORCA / SPAM
LMtidt fxqprrty. ready for

development wMt a long faeadtSna.
125 ho (or 309 acres}.

oE necessary permissions ending.
Please write tor 1HT Bn 2499,

ftiedriehstr. 15. D6000 Frw*furt/M

vwndowethwifan Atkatfic Oceanner
beodvplumcorered dunes5bedrooms.
4 bmfe on 2 firm.- perty deck re*
heatad pooL bor, erey S3 n*s from
NYC in Seanew, fire sand'soast pret-

I90US fcnWy community, lenos oh

Time dantg 23 room apartments,

luxwiously funnshed.

You ccn buy one far 2weds or longer,

You wd own diese weeks forever.

manna Bore vexation home, 5P5DJCCL
A^arent huUng lot S2SDLOOQ. Goo-
tod 0. Altw, 40 fink Ave. NT. NY

Puces far 2 weeks start from £3,300
For 4 weeks or longer,

there a 20% cfeocairt.

There ore only a imtad number

tact 0- Alter, 40 BOi Ave, NY, NY
10011. Tet 212/6/46256 Be 423971

certrai hertaa systems,

price: £350000 no agerd

SALON IS PROVBKL Viifa. 5 fnm

from aftvoute, 30 kms sea_3 bed-

rooms, large coring, bedeeny, fatchery

Recce Tet owner (IX) Briphfon(0275

695720. Bax 45B40. LHt. 63 Long
Acre. London, WC2E 9iH.

bathroom, bcBemaY with laundry

room, garage.. Reinforced doon ad
Tviiii.tir.Trw-Vek.

LOMJON WBT EN>
Ewec4iondly large read beojtrfuSy

dnorreed Hot 4/5 beds, 2/3 tecqpiions

4 baths, large btchen. breakfast room,

storage, long tease. £470.000.

NO AG04T5 lek London 262 2098

aaa£H

pf ¥ r
JLl

w^Tr 1

1

Ljj

MEGEVE

^3wh an ecviyXc'&vKied into

2 upwtmems at no *dro cart.

10 nvns-frtan center, ned to sb-Bts.

FF2J00JXI0- Inquries to :

DIDAY, Grand Fort 12. Lousame,
Switzerlend Tet 021.' 2072 10

SPAM

MARBELLA/COSTA DEL SOL
Fascinating Penthouse

Superb boikfing, created by wteli known Spavsh circhifecf, very best and cairn

localian above famous MarbeHo Qub, near Saudi Kings-Pdace/ view of whole
coast and Gibrafter. North Africa aid Puerto Bonus, hfigh doss neighbours.

5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, private swimming pod on generous gordentenace,

satdfile-TV. oormlete brand new kitchen ami bathrooms. Total approximately

910 sq.m, indifdtng terraces.

Garage, sauna, 2 gyms, 24-hourvseajrity-systems. mod-service avsdable. Rent
out vrefl if you like.

Directly from owner DM 1, 100,000.—> part time payment or

Spanish mortgage available.

Please contact owner, West-Gemmiy, phone 431-30685. FAX
431-335990, Telex 292276 or ptease write to: frfT, Bax 2500,

Friedrichstrasse 15, 6000 Frankfurt/Mairv West-Germany.

AN OLYMPIC INVESTMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

ATLANTIC CITY AKA
5WSPHATER HAVBi

5 efrgcirn wirtarfront homes loctftid on
ndsua H acre, buftheoded lagoon
lots. ZTOM500 jq ft. 4 bedroor?®
baths. FmhwcXar access to sec. Pm
range 439K to 55DK. Hutugqis &
floorploni an request. deamble
fooahon Write

Watt* Davafopmanl Corp.
P.a Boot 56

Cedar Gnaw, NJ 07009
or o* (201) 2393964

NEW YORK art
Prime 5th 2 Bedrooms

PEWQKlUSIVBff

5th AVHWE STEAL1
floor, two badootq two bcihwith

S views. Absentee owner weass its!

Maintenance only S525 jGJ
E06BTTA TTTLE

1-800-TH4CAYE
OB pl3 734BW0

L& KAYE ASSOOA1E5

E. 8(Mi St Park 6 Madfean

BEST BUY NYC!
hfewty lemttei, 6 stary riavcao
mansion. Prime location. 9000 sq ft,

2 eaoicti tried eaixssj. five/work
a rkvxfes cab. Pncee to j*HE5

537 raSon. Owner: 212-472-1122;

Freu Sdiwarfz. 212-334C960

EA5T5IDE MANHATTAN CO-OP
Owner rdbedmg. bowrisra, brand
new furnished 3 oedooos. 316 barbs.

DISNEY WOR1D I Owner rdocdmUnairioui, iud

Hofiday Mortgage A BedlyCare

1994 Winter Olympic Games
Lausanne/Canton Vaud

Candidature
accepted!

Gryon Commune would share in this exddng event where a new
development of modem apartments in chalet style stands beside die

ski piste. limited licences for foreign purchase with 73% mortgages.

Please contact the developer at:

Lcs Vemeys-Soldl SA
Rue cTAoste, 4
CH-1920 Marogny, SWITZERLAND.
Tdcx: 473 620— Fax: (026) 23 209-

DATE OF SALE

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 - 1:00 P.M.
Sale Location

ON THE PREMISES

nAore welcome. PO Be* 1419.NY.NY
10018 USA- weekday* 212/ 34C-M6Q.

Pre-registration for this auction will be required.
« at-r- - - — mm aanv a wn Ummmi BINSn GH ons QUllllBulU mv»| CM

1-668458753S NMhmaf md 'teas / ! tba Itafiat ana caO 214-222-B036

REALESTA1E-
PAWS AREA FURNISHED I WANTED/EXCHANGE

USA RESIDENTIAL

IGMI k. 6R1EH MD JBSOQATB, BE. HlMinXWOU GOMFMfY
IBKIH UPIOI. Bntar Newport BbxH, Cdtania

AjcSoo UcsnsB FDS038-0CP238

TFUSTH in bankruptcy
SALE AT FURUC AUCTION
Re JOW A GRANT, ET Ai,

CASE —87-10831-GK

n-i jiiM-rr SBJLER — BWfB OR MC.
EWHGOLNO, Not aORtaM In any manmr with the MauMon Mrt
“DALLAS" or Lorftnar PmducUon Inc., or Larfawr 'MopUOam Carp-

Auction
Oceanfront

TheLondon Auction Mart
Connaught Rooms. Gttai Queen SireeL Klng^way. LondonWC

I

WEDNESDAY 23rd MARCH 1 988 - 2 p-rn.
(unless previously sold)

Luxurious Residential

Apartment— For Sale
No. 3, 1 1 Hyde Park Gardens

London W2
Prestigious location adjacent to Hyde Park. Convenient
access to Mayfair. Knighlsbridge and Oxford Street.

Excellent public transport services.

The accommodation includes:

•Drawing Room • Dining Room "Fully fitted Kitchen
•4 Bedrooms »4 Bathrooms • Conservatory

•Patio and Gardens.

U.SA The Hamptons. Investments you can live m.
East Hampton and Southampton, NY. Prime Resort RsaJ Estate.

Residential - Land - Investment Properties.
Ocoanfront -Bayfrortt- and Proximity. Excellent Growth Rate-

Summer Rentals - Cottages to Estates.

LONA RUBENSTEIN INC.
82 Park Place, East Hampton, NY 11937
(516) 324-8200 / FAX (516) 3248474

Bcoutfutty iraeriCB designed Mens
hfcue, queriy kxutaJ eff Eaton

Square, crying qxxriouf and fight

double bedrooms 2 bathroons P an-

surt^, superb btchen. doakroom. Sau-
na roam with show, atxqga, security

System. £830'week, horrified, urrfur-

itehed or porlfy furnished.

WfisON, MORDANT
Tel 01 235 0906

>• y/ri'yT7;i
-

/,

!-.Ve>Y*i

MAYFAIR

w .
2 BOS £300 PS WEEK

Manaus fexury flab trterior destm
bers, btchms. fufiy serviced, Tv,

long /short lets. Btcelae vdue.
PARK LANE BIATB London 6290?

ANEWWAYOFSTAYMGM PAHS
The Garidge Residence

FOR 1 WSC OR MORE
Ngh dan stadia 2 or 3room
apartments. RJUY EQUIPPB.

BIATCS London 629 0763

apartments. HJIVt EOUPFB.
MMHXATE RSHWAHOre.

TH: 43 59 67 97

„ RHOCATING TO LONDON?
If so, wean help you as wespeebbe
inLUXURY BB<TAIS to nit yourtaria.
Chauffeur ckrven cars. NOFBS.

Luxuy Lets London United
3 Violet HB, 9. John Wted,
london NW& Tel 01-328-9846

ysA* rii .T , . |f *3

3 Violet KB, 51. John Wbod,
london NW& Tel 01-328-9846

82 Park Place, East Hampton, NY 11937
(516) 3248200 / FAX (516) 3248474

87ft ST. OfFPARK AVE.
Luxuy doorman hiking, furnished
convartUe la 3 bedroom. 2 Fufi

baths, terrace, waBc-tn dasets, certrd
t» conefitionixL garage. NoBtolmn.air Condtionkm. qoroge. I

Ms Jane.212%37WM

HORHBHS1/ MAYS rertd progei
ties in UK. Offiam ei SW Londor

Surrey, Sues aid BerWure. Te
037w-38II, telex: 8955112.
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Leasehold expiring June 2014
(New longer Lease possible)

Advantageous service charge.

FULL VACANT POSSESSION (on completion)

Catalogue on request

Joint Auctioneers:

Own land in the greats
American West I

Five or more
acres of

this land can
be yours.

Easy credit

terms
available

40 CONNAUGHT STHEET HYDE PAflK LONDON W22AB
Teteptione:01 262 5000

Ol -G29 3232
ST=i::: h'iSc-.:^ V} -ONCO*i Wit SEC- S

Here's an outstanding oppor- I bo yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I &sy wdlt

piece of America's ranchiand I ten"s
.

.

at a very modest cost.
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Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial pubUcation, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchiand in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure
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Prince Gurievas invested as Prince of Wales, and a
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contact a British Tourist Authority office.
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Buyer Bewareof Wildlife SouvenirsA tortoiseshell combbom Spain or a snakeskin belt

from India,may seem See the perfectsoovenin But travel-

ers entering the United Stales whh such gifts will have

than confiscated by ctstoms officials.A new brochure,

“Buyer Beware!,” advsesshoppers what wildlife prod-

ucts are not permitted^n the United States. Published by

the Worid WMife Fn«J with thesupport of the Unhea
States Fish and WilderService and tne American Society

of TravelAgents; the brochure notes that an interna-

tional treaty as well aifederal legislation bans theimport
and theexport of proriuts made from certain protected
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wfllhe catoased (hmiga 15-day segment of the Cunam ship

Queen Biatbetb^avrorid anise thisyear.

AhMiarMjp <rfNeW Mexico
The residenbQf Santa Fe, Pfew Mexico, may not

knofr tutIhy are lirisgin what used to be rite Indian

village of Moaitain Place. And Chama,New Mexico,

walrmmu^galled.,Wbere They Wresried. The Indian
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Interior of the eighth-century mosque that dominates Cordoba.

Past and Present in Cordoba
Cdrdoba
Lejanay sola.

Jaca negro, hma grande,

y aedtunas at trtiu alfotja

Aunque sepa las caminos

yo mmea legari a Cdrdoba
Federico Garda Lorca

“CsndAs de Jinete”

(Cdrdoba far away and lonely. Little

black horse, full moon and olives in my
saddlebag. Although 1 know the way 1 wifi

never arrive in Cdrdoba.)

by Mary Peirson Kennedy

CORDOBA. Spain — However
one approebes Cdrdoba, there

are always the wheat fields, the

vineyards and on the gentle slop-

ing hillsides the olive trees. One immediate-
ly senses the isolation that Lorca wrote

about. A majestic isolation reflected in the

somber faces of the Cordobeses. One of the

oldest citiesm Europe, once the intellectual

capital of the Arab world, Cdrdoba is so

rich in history that the present has no
choice but to mingle with the past.

“Why are we so serious?” mused Rafad
Gamero. a deputy for the regional govern-

ment. “Perhaps because life has been more
ofa stzu^le for us than the rest ofAndalu-
sia. We have always been cm the edge of the

economy, we do not have a great deal of

industry, we don't export much and we
have very high unemployment. What do we
consider ourselves? We reaDy are of a
Moorish-Gjpsy tradition and our struggles

are impiiritm oar seriousness.”

The aghih-ccntuiy mosque that domi-
nates the dty is, as the English writer Ger-
ald Brenan pul it, “the most original and

the most beautiful building in Spain.” Even
the Catholic chapel and choir stalls

plunked down in the centerof it do not take
away from the majestic geometric designs

of the rose-colored and white arches. One
visit is not enough, this mosque must be
seen again and again. As one impressed
viator put it: “Here it is difficult not to

compare the two religions — the massive

stone structures of Christianity ever re-

minding man how tied be is to the earth as

opposed to the effortless contenmlation of

unearthly life that the mosque offers.”

The aty abounds in memorial plaques

and statues, but there are three for which
Cbrdoba is famous: Seneca, Maimonides
and Bishop Hosius— all boro here and all

of whom became famous far from their

native dty. Seneca, (4 B.C.-AJD.65) the

Roman writer and philosopher whom
Spanish intellectuals claim is the greatest of

all Spaniards, has a lovely plaza dedicated

to him. Not far from Seneca there is a tiny

square surrounding the statue of Maimoni-
des and in the warm weather he stares

down at the diners whose tables have been
placed around him by a nearby restaurant

He is a few steps from the only Jewish
temple remaining in the dty (there were
once more than 30). Boro in 1135. driven

out by the Moors when he was young, he
wandered the world, studying medicine

and religion. It took the Cordobeses eight

centuries to honor their famous son and it

was not until 1965 that bis statue was put
up on the Plaza Tiberias.

In the square in front of the PgpnrfiiTi

church is a statue of the fiery and complex
Bishop Hosius (Oao in Spanish) who died

at the age of 103 (255-358), having been
ecclesiastical adviser to Emperor Constan-
tine 1 and a major defender of orthodoxy in
the Catholic Church. (It still took 16 centu-

ries to get his statue.) Ln this century the

famous sons of Cdrdobaare also bullfight-

ers— Manoteie, Josdito. Guenita and El

Cordobes.

O NE of the outstanding sights is the

Palario Virana, a veritable museum
of antique furniture, housing a li-

brary of more than 7,000 volumes, hun-
dreds of pieces of delicate porcelain, a

stairway on whose landing (the glide will

tell you) one of the former Marquessas de
Virana gave birth to a child, being unable
to make it the rest of the way up the stairs.

Outside the Palario are the secluded patios,

and one of thejoys of visiting is wandering
through these hidden gardens, cadi offer-

ing its specialty of flowers and shrubs and
gentle silences.

If you walk down to (he river, the Gua-
dalquivir, from the mosque you can cross

the Puenio Romano and enter the Torre de
la Calahotra. where you are confronted

with larger than life talking statues repre-

senting tiie great religions of the world who
assure you that once here in Cdrdoba the

Moslems. Jews and Christians lived in

peace, harmony and understanding.

The traditional flat-topped, broad-

brimmed Cordobas hat is offered in all the

tourist shops. But they are cardboard ver-

sions. If you want the real thing, go to Casa
Russi on Calk Conde de Gondomar in the

center of town. Jewelry is a good buy. There
are more than 4,000 silversmiths here,

many or them unemployed and many mare
working clandestinely. According to Rafael

Gamero, “integrating these artisans into

the regular work force is rate of the greatest

challenges that faces our local govern-

ment.” He estimated that in this city of

760.000, about 60,000 people live from this

industry, and helping them will be a giant
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step in improving the economy. The deli-

cate filigree work is sold everywhere and it

is a pity to leave Cdrdoba without at least a
small example.

Visiting the countryside around Cdrdo-
ba, one readily sees how this land supports

the city. There are 294,000 hectares (about
725,000 acres) of (dive trees alone (mostly

on hillsides, leaving the flats for the al-

monds. grapes and cereals, because olive oil

produced from these hillside trees has less

acid than if they were on flat land.) There
are the huge vineyards of Montilla-Mcniks

(the land spread out among 16 villages),

which produce wines that serve as aperitifs

all over the world. In January and February
the land is awash in almond blooms and in

the spring it is green with wheat.

But if you haven't time to see all this then

at least allow half a day for a visit to

Madinat al-Zahra. or Medina Azahara as it

is popularly known. Started in 936. it was a
city without reason, in a place where there

was no need for a city. It was a caprice of

Caliph Abdul Rahman, who planned his
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city down to the last detail, taking 25 years

to finish. It only lasted 74 years before
being destroyed by the Berbers. Its beauti-

ful buildings were looted to build the pal-

aces of Cdnloba and by 1910 it was merely
a lump of earth on the outskirts. Then
began the slow process of bringing it back
to life, a process that continues today, as

archaeologists continue excavating Medina
Azhara — the mosque, the gardens, the

meeting halls, the pillars have all bom re-

stored, and standing there looking across

the plain of Cdrdoba one is saddened to

think that the citizens of this magnificent

city no longer walk its streets.

Any time of year is right to visit Cordo-
ba. But if you want to see the Cordobeses
come out of their somber moods, go in

May, when every square and balcony and
street comer is decorated with flowers, (he

bouses are freshly whitewashed and Cdrdo-
ba is aglow in the marvels of spring.

Mary Peirson Kennedy is a writerbasedin
Spain.

y** Have Pen, W ill Travel
by Suzanne Lowry

M OST people do not traveL however much
they may use the word. What they do is

commute (even from continent to conti-

nent), or tour or (this word has been writ-

ten) destinate. Some shuttle; others cruise. But traveling,

in the sense of making a long, exploratoryjourney or trek

from point A to point or points unknown, is beyond the

means, and indeed the courage, of most.

Likewise, much so-called travel writing is a sad mix-

many contrasts." Air travel and resort development have
sanitized travel, and the tourist often finds himself one of
a tribe of the gaping incurious, seeing the world as if it

were some huge museum or shopping malL
True travelers and good travel writers continue 10

fight this commercial trap. They make expeditions, go on
journeys. They explore, whether themselves or some
undiscovered terrain. And, like that of true love, the

nomad's road should not run too smooth: The difficulty

of a voyage is often half the point; it is a proving

experience, after which rewords may be reaped: “She
loved me for the dangers 1 had passed, and 1 loved her

that she did pity them." The ability to go on ajourney
and really describe it to others in the compelling manner
Othello evidently used to dazzle and not bore the stay-at-

homc-in-the-hothouse Desdemona and, more, to write

evocatively, is a rare but these days an increasingly

fashionable and flowering gift in British literary circles.

Penguin has. for instance, just published die paper-

back edition of "Between the Woods and the Water.”

Patrick Leigh Ferroor’s lyrical account of the second

stage of a walk across Europe “To Constantinople, from

the Hook of Holland.” This volume deals with the patch

from “The Middle Danube to the Iron Gales." It shot to

the top of the nonfiction best seller list in Britain, just as

it did when published in hardback.

Leigh Fermor. a classic classy' Englishman with a good

profile and perfect manners who is a hero of cult-figure

dimensions among London literati, actually made this

long march in the 1930s. The first book, “A Time of

Wilfred Thesiger has taken some of the

most beautiful photographs of desert no-

mads. Here, a falconer in Abu Dhabi.

Gifts," came out in 1977, this episode only last year, and
there is another volume tocome. A slow burn indeed He
writes in beautiful, lucid unaffected prose, if a touch

dewy-eyed at times; but pan of the appeal now is that he
is summoning up a world that, ever, when he perambu-
lated it. was on tne verge of being swallowed by the Nazi
nightmare. “The hills along the north bank grew higher,

and as the trees multiplied I had the feeling of plunging
inextricably in deep and unknown regions.” writes Leigh

Fermor introducing a spirited account of his travels

through Dracula country. Transylvania.

DEEP and unknown regions, for whatever reason

— hope of fortune or escape or seif discovery—
are what this class of traveler is after. “Class** in

England often being the operative word: Many of the

great British explorers have been bred in the stark

dormitories of the better public schools. But in spite of
the stereotype of the ultra-British gentleman explorer,

the best have often been misfits, outcasts, feeling that

there was no future for them on their own damp, over-

crowded islands. There is a convenient, half-apologetic,

theory of empire that holds that the British one at least

was created by younger sons and ne'er-do-wells.

But those who observed and wrote, rather than ram-
paged or colonized, tended to be scholars or scientists or

literary mavericks, frustrated and ahead of their time at

home, i tchily aware of “Abroad" or “Overseas.” Richard

Burton, expelled from Oxford, eventually found the

source of tne Nile, smuggled himself into (and out oQ
Mecca and became an expert on Arabian erotica, much
of which was burned by his wife Isabella, herself no
mean traveler, after his death.

Now that there are few physical wildernesses to cross

and river sources to discover, some writers haw turned

to home, to explore the feelings of alienation that may
have sent them abroad in the first place. Jonathan

Rjban. award-winning travel writer who had previous

tackled more traditional distant stomping grounds in

“Arabia” and “Old Gioty" took to the home shallows

for “Coasting.” an account of a voyage round his father-

land. His journey, in a specially fitted out fishing boat

into which he moved his library, coincided with the

Falklands War— a poignant time to reassess his coun-

try. It is. however, a very'personal book: “I was wrestling

with the meaning of the idea of home: home being

unwritable because it is too close”

He describes the result as “a kaleidoscopic reverie.”

He had tried the consecutive narrative approach, and

found that “I began to hate and fear the book, and
secretly started calling it ‘And Then I Got to Grimsby.’

”

Instead he wrote a novel about a man who comes home
after 30 years and finds England a foreign land. He
called that “Foreign Land," and was afterwards some-
how liberated to write “Coasting"— about “the activity

of traveling, rather than a rigid picaresque narrative,

story-of-my-advemiires sort ofbook.”
Raban makes a neat political point: “in so far as travel

writing is a genre — I don’t rally think that it is. but

books that one would list under that heading— it centers

on an estranged person: it is writing concerned with not

being at home, about experiencing the world as a foreign

place. This is a feeling many have in Mrs. Thatcher's

England — of being mobile, estranged, trying to work
out a place in the world, and learning that solitude, that

being alone and living among strangers, is a perfectly

decent thing to do."

I
N a haunting first chapter Raban sets sail and gives

a backward look at his own life and childhood, and
at the coastline of the country he has pushed off

from: “Way out in front England shows as a dark smear
between the sea and the sky, like a track of a grubby
finger across a window pane — a distant northern

land. . . The light is frugal, watery and always falls

aslant, even in high summer ... All the pilot books
warn one of the dangers of an English landfall . . .

•Fogs and bad weather and long nights of winter fre-

quently render it impossible to obtain a position.'. . .

England seen from the sea looks so withdrawn, preoccu-
pied and inward— a gloomy house, its shutters drawn,

its eaves dripping, its fringe of garden posted against

trespassers.” A tone that owes more to the gloomy
Anglo-Saxon poets than the stirring rhetoric of John of

Gaum, but closer to contemporary (ruth.

Raban. while almost denying the existence of “travel

writing,” is neverthless one of the stars of a new wave of

wanderers that also indudes Bruce Chatwin, author of

“In Patagonia” and, most recently, “Songlines," a timelv

novel about Australia; Paul Theroux, an American who
lives in Britain and who wrote “The Great Railway
Bazaar" and “The Kingdom by the Sea,” a land-based
version of Raban's coastaljourney; and Colin Thubron.
author of "Among the Russians" and “Behind the Wall

”

a delightful and vivid account of traveling alone through
China, There Thubron’s solitude was more amazing than

his foreignness. “But where is your group?” he was asked
everywhere.

Friistraied by Chinese formality, be plunged in where
no group could go, starting with a visit to a Beijing
bathhouse. “Feelings of ostracism made me enter; I had

Continued on page 8
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

Bracing for the Challenges

Of Ultra-Long-Haul Flying
by Roger CoOis

M OST people are quite happy to

spend up to 14 hours in a plane
on a nonstop flight— especial-

ly in first or business dais— if

they can shave six hours or so off the normal
journey tune, say from London to Singapore
or Tokyo to Copenhagen. Apart from speed
and convenience, they may even have a bet-

ter chance of a good night’s sleep. Nobody
likes to be woken up for a fueling stop in

Dubai or to pound up and down the airport

terminal in Anchorage at 4 A.M.

In the last three years, a dozen or so
airlines have introduced nonstop services on
routes such as Hong Kong-Rome, Auck-
land-Los Angeles, Tokyo-Paris, London-
Singapore and Johannesburg-London, all 12
to 14 hours. Few airlines offer more than one
or two such nonstop flights a week. They are
expensive to operate (with higher pay loads
and the need for two crews m some cases)

and point-to-point markets often cannotjus-
tify a higher frequency. Flights of more than
6,000 rules have only been achieved by
pushing present Fleets (typically, 747-2005)
to the limits of their capability by fitting

extra fuel tanks and higher performance en-
gines. For passengers, who fed that they

have been pushed to the limit of their endur-
ance, it’s been a trade-off between speed,

convenience and comfort.

But the new generation of long-range jets

that begin scheduled services this year will

'introduce travelers to ultra-long-haul non-
stop fiights of as much as 18 hours, 10 hours

more than the average trans-Atlantic flight

and up to half as long again as most present

long-range flights.

T HE good news is that the three main
aircraft manufacturers. Boeing,
Douglas and Airbus, have between

them devdoped a range of twin- and four-

engine planes that will allow airlines to offer

more point-to-point flights not just between
major hubs but from secondary cities to

large ones. David Jennings, vice president

marketing at Airbus Industrie in Toulouse,

says, “This is something airlines have been
wanting to do for a long time and which they
were doing in the days of the 707 and DC-8.
There is a movement in Europe, the Far East
and America away from big hubs to allow
people to travel from where they want to get

on the plane to where they want to get off.

The world is allowing it to happen because of
increased liberalization. The planes win be
there in the early 1990s and so the rationale

is coming together rather strongly."

Last month in Seattle, Boeing rolled out
its latest jumbo, the 747-400, which will

enter service with Northwest Airlines in Sep-
tember. It seats around 4S0 passengers and
has a range of 8,500 miles, which permits
nonstop flights on routes such as Chicago-
Seoul Singapore-London and Los Angeles-

Sydney. Boeing has also developed long-

range versions of its twin-engined wjde-body

767, the 174-seat 767-200ER. which has a

range of 7,800 miles, and the 210-seat 767-

300ER, with a range of 7,100 miles.

According to Myron Anton, director of

marketing at Boeing in Seattle, both these

planes are intended for medium density

point-to-point routes, such as between Saint

Louis ana London. They are already in ser-

vice on the Atlantic with American Airlines

and Canadian Airlines International The
four-engined 300-seat Airbus A-340, with a
range of 7,600 miles, is scheduled for 1992.

Douglas MD-11. competitive with the A->
340, has a range of about 9,000 miles.

Both Boeing and Airbus say they ore con-
cerned about passenger comfort and safety

in the new planes. Bui it’s down to the
airlines to decide how they will lay out the I

cabins and what services to provide: Says
Diane Kane, a spokeswoman Ten BritishAir-

ways which has ordered 16 747-400S, “We’re
not going bade to beds and lots of room. But
we've done a lot for the business cabin and
are looking at seat-back videos."

According to Anton, Boeing provides

amenities such as more storage space in

overhead lockers, so you don’t nave to stow
things under the seat in front; an advanced
entertainment system with six-channel vid-

eo, improved seats that allow two inches

more leg room; better lighting and “vacuum
lavatories” that won’t smell or overflow.

Eight bunks for crew are provided behind
the flight deck and the flight crew work load
is reduced by replacing 60 percent of gauges
and dials by cathode ray displays.

AYS Jennings. “The problem is that

you need to make life bearable, notyou need to make life bearable, not

ky just for guys sitting in business and
first class, but for the others. It’s no longer

any good just to feed people and allow them
to drink themselves silly. You've got to keep
them in a reasonable frame of mind and on a
sort of reasonable body rhythm through the

experience."

“I think the opportunities should out-

weigh the problems if the airlines and people
traveling approach the issue sensibly, says

Geoffrey Tinman, executive director of the

International Foundation of Airline Passen-
gers Associations in Geneva. “And there are

psychological and physical problems for

people silting in a plane and getting off at

congested airports. Then you’ve got to do
more to entertain people and give more
thought to meals and the medical health

side. I think there’s a safety angle too; a two-
man crew working long hours."

This is the concern of the International

Federation of Airline Pilots Associations.

Terry Middleton, secretary of IFALPA in

London, says, “Boeing says life is simpler in

the cockpit Yes, but does that keep you
awake? I think monitoring is a very tiring

and sleep inducing activity. Work and rest

time have safety implications, especially if

you go down to two-pilot crews, which is

.what the planes are built for. A lot of airlines

are quite happy to put an an extra crew
member. And most have replacement crews.
But it’s quite possible to havejust two pilots

for a 16-hour flight, the critical part bring
the approach and landing- . . .

“Airlines look first of all at range, pay-
load. the number of passengers, then last

thing how to crew and keep people awake on
the flight deck. Rest facilities vary right now.
Sometimes the pilot is expected to go back
into the first-class cabin and have a kip. Yew
can’t compare that with really good bunks."

If you’ve ever thought you’d be morecom-
fortable Dying air freight, you’ll appreciate

Airbus Industrie's idea of converting cargo
containers into air-conditioned modules
with beds and other comforts.

“Having designed such a module to acco-

modate a crew of six as a rest area, we
thought maybe we could sell the space to

first-class passengers as well as for freight—
trading one off against the other,” Jennings
says. “You could join two or more contain-

ers together with a corridor like a sleeper

train. Passengers could perhaps rent a con-
tainer, load on and get plugged into the
system. I leave your imagination to work on

|K*J UJ

Travel Writers Continuedfrom page 7

an idea that the stripping of dothes
might strip away mental barriers

too." The description is both hilari-

ous and informative in a way that

no film, no academic anthropologi-
cal study, could ever be. East met
West, smooth lapidary bodies con-

trasting with Thubron’s hairy and
mosquito-bitten one. soon to be

scalded raspberry pink.

These are writers who have few

deserts and jungles to tangle with,

and no empire to make or serve,

who approach the world not ag-

gressively or arrogandy but with a

very tentative, human spirit of en-

quiry. And although nostalgia for

past glories and traditions and the

revival of dass snobbery in Britain

has been responsible for some of

the boom in travel writing, the gen-

tleman explorer has been succeed-

ed by a race ofjourneyman wayfar-

ers.

The towering remnant of the old

school is Wilfred Thesiger,who has
stalked Arabia and the remoter
parts of East Africa tirelessly, liv-

ing with tribesmen and nomads,
tuminghis back on England except

to come home to write, catalogue

his photographs and buy new

When he has to be in England, he

said in a recent interview from his

Chelsea apartment: “I do not go
out; I shut the windows.”

It is hardly surprising that The-

siger should be such a dedicated

exile. He was born in Addis Ab-
baba in 1910, the son of a British

minister, and because of World
War I did not go to school in En-
gland until he was 10. His account

of that crucial moment gives a clue

to his later development. First, his

remarkable father died; second the

boys at his prep school did not

believe his wondrous tales of Abys-

HOUPAYS&TBAVEL
T HOTEL 1
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sinia and laughed at him; he re-

treated hurt, comforting himself at

night with dreams of the country he
felt was home.

His family had become close to

the ruling family and all his life he
revered me late Emperor Haile Se-

lassie. Thesiger’s autobiography is

dedicated to his memory. This

weighty book, published at the aid
of last year, is explicitly tided “A
Life of My Choice," and it gives

background and context to his ear-

lier, famous books, The Marsh
Arabs" and “Arabian Sands."

Thesiger is no delicate

stylist like Leigh Fermor,

but he has such a riveting

tale to tell again of a world that has
vanished or is vanishing, that it

doesn't matter. In that sense, as in

others. Thesiger is a classical ex-

plorer; an ascetic old Etonian who
has (tilled lion with the Berti,

braved the murderous Danokil
people, crossed and recrossed the

Empty Quarter when it was empty,

and who makes clear in his book
that he has no time for the comforts
of civilization.

Inevitably, from time to time,

these solitary nomads cross paths,

with comic results. While Thesiger

is a lofty, somewhat awe-inspiring

LOMDOM
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figure, not always a bundle of

laughs. Eric Newby is the brilliant

dilettante, exponent of the British

genius for amateurism and impro-
visation.

A fashion buyer turned travel

editor, he has undertaken some
original and dangerous journeys
over a period of 30 years. His latest

book, “Round Ireland in Low
Gear." was a best seller at Christ-

mas. An earlier work, “A Short
Walk in the Hindu Kush," is never

out of print and is an hilarious

account of how be and a reckless

diplomat rejoicing in the name of

Carless, ventured into the wilds of

northern Afghanistan in 1956.

As a kind of coup de grace to

tbeir perilous and chaotic trek

across the roof of the world. The-
siger appeared: “He was walking

into Nuristan as I was staggering

half dead out of it,” recalls Newby.
He gives us a thumbnail sketch of

the Englishman very far abroad:

“A great long-striding crag of a

man, with an outcrop lor a nose

and bushy eyebrows, 45 years old

and as hard as nails, in an old

tweed jacket of the son worn by

Eton boys, a pair of thin grey rot-

ton trousers, rope-soled Persian

slippers and a woollen cap com-
forter." Later he had a chance to

look inside Thesiger’s array of tin

trunks, apparently loaded with
Proust and Stendhal as well as

more practical equipment and the

1/1 000 000 map of Afghanistan,

neatly dissected and mounted be-

tween marbled boards.
They shared camp for a night,

during which Thesiger talked much
about bow England was going to

pot; but when Newby and Carless

started to blow up tbeir air beds as

cushion against the iron-hard

ground spiked with rocks, Thesiger

was disgusted by their softness.

A chance meeting in the Hindu
Kush almost defies coincidence. A
rendez-vous on Brighton marina is

another matter. On his “Coasting"

voyage, Jonathan Rahan was quick

to spot an approaching rival: “Fo-
cusing on him with my binoculars 1

saw he was wearing an elegant pair

of miniature binoculars himself. In

his Papa Dec tinted spectacles, an
LL. Bean duckhunter’s camou-
flage shirt with a little brown back-
pack hoisted on his shoulders, Paul

Theroux was on his travels.”

P ERHAPS with honesty bred

of isolation, Raban admit-

ted that a previous friend-

ship had soured, and that neither

had been pleased when each bad
discovered that the other was plan-

ning a journey and a book about

the British coast.

“Theroux, researching his book
The Kingdom By the Sea’ was
working nis way round clockwise

by train and on foot, while 1 was
going counterclockwise by sea,"

Raban says. At their armed truce

lunch they lied to each other about
note-taking and about the compar-
ative dullness of anywhere they’d

so far been: “How was Lymington?
Oh dulL Very dull. Nothing much
worth seeing there." Raban was
particularly unnerved by Theroux’s
hurried note-taking as they passed

Brighton’s nudist beach. What
could he have been looking at?

Perhaps because * of tne sore

thumb factor of living among often

very different dress codes and cop-
ing with alien climates, dothes be-

come a prime concent.

Newby, with his fashion back-

ground. spends a lot of space de-

scribing the acquiring and packing

7**
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Paul Theroux, Jonathan Raban, Bruce Chatwin.

of his gear, his sartorial note about
Thesiger’s jacket got him into the

firing line of Evelyn Wau°h who
had agreed to write an introduction

to the Hindu Kush book on the

mistaken impression that he was
another, more illustrious Newby.
How did he know it was an Eton
jacket, Waugh demanded. “I had
not been to Eton, but neither had
Waugh- 1 was anxious to propitiate

him but reluctant to grovel" says

Newby. He checked with Thesiger,

who said: “Certainly, it’s my old

‘change coat' from Billing & Ed-
monds."

Thesiger’s distaste for the mod-
ern world and for what progress
has made of the deserts he loved is

shared by many but not aH Inev-

itably be is identified with a pater-

nalistic, imperials tamtude. Raban
says flatly: “He is a very traditional

British Arabist, romanticizing
about the desert. What Thesiger
cannot stand is that the Arabs
made money out of oil and started
building cities. He is basically sen-
timental and colonialist"
But Thesiger clings to the view

that most of his travels have been
•just in time" before the destruc-

tion of a finer, older world; his
worst forebodings about the inter-
nal combustion engine have been
realized
The value of all of . this work,

apart from bang informative and
evocative is that it coi
kind of history of the world in pro-
gress.

The point of writing about a
journey is partly to make enough
money to finance the next one. In
tbe early days, like Columbus, ex-
plorers went to court for funds; in
the 19th century they would come
back and present their findings to

further

they gostraigh
agents, or- to t

gtossy magazine
luckier.than otb<
an - nnderestimat
these4ater-dayl
thebestchromd
an in the bywa
Britain, spoke fc
wrote on.an rxiii

another writer’s
party:. “Have pin,
write anything.”.
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There’s More to Miami Than 'Vice

THE
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IAMT-—-A friend ..
is Miami to break up a
York to Buenos Aims trip in-

. qnired tf there was anything to
do £a Miami forwo days besides the beach.

He didst mess Maori Beach, of course.

-Erayooeknew thatwasdesd, beared, a kind
. of Far Rbckaway with palm trees, and not
.tofririariyof those.

be penxsmdL “Is there

do in Miami besides get

: 1.was staggered byihe blinkered view of

Masai frewayperpetuating along with every
txarvcmkrocer or cruiseship passenger who
ttrriVethefe beheving that

51Miami Vice” is

an NBC urban docnmentaiy.
l-^D»e reality of metropolitan Miami exists

erf a carefree satsjie resort and tbe^acrw

Ideviaoa-driven myth of a dangerros, sinis-

ter ary.
;

.

.. Whitt aeemsto get lost when conversation

turnsto Miami as a tourist destination is the

diversity of the place; now far more sophisti-

cated.thairit everwas a reaeration ago. With
thepopulation of D«dc Countyapproadamg
two nnliion readems. neariy nan of whom
areSpamsh-spcakigg (threfrfonrths of Cu-
ban origin),ihe metrowdiian area isnow the

mpst “foreign.” of alLAroerican dries and
one parbaps rivaled only by San Diego as a

warm weather urban seashore that oombines
big dty life with holiday lifestyles*

M IAMI'S variety can be diverting, as
in its ardiiteetue, winch can be
jumbled and mismatched, but

which also givesit abeguilingstamp asa tity

open to bold designs. As a resort there was
always a need to change its look to attract

another generation, and if . the series were
erften tackyorritsdiy they werealso exuber-
ant. even fun. Bridcd) Avenue’s new crop of
anfing buildings reflects the dynamic eco-

nomic optimism rooted in the late 1970s,

when .Miami became upstart banker to the

hemisphere. Itshines like a flashy sports car.

. Eanierinthecentury-the Miami areadrew

,

individuals of wealth and entrepreneurs who
first tried to re-create a romantic winter
resort heavily influenced by Moorish-Medi-
terranean designs that were deemed suitable

for the continent's only subtropical oasis.

Nostalgic relics from the 1920s survive, like

the half-acre Venetian Pool that the Coral

Gables developer George Merrick had arti-

sans create in the 1920s by carving a swinv

:
mmg pool out of coral reck complete with

as Wall Disney World, not South Florida,
became the principal drawing attraction to
millions of tourists and (he 75-nuJe-long Mi-
ami-Palm Beach coastal corridor turned into
a congested rnegapolis of more than four
million residents.

What hasn’t changed about Miami is the
climate and surrounding beaches and water
that made it famous in tne first place. Chi the
average it has the best midwinter weather in

Cigar-making in Little Havana.

caves, bridges, castle turrets and balconies
serving as diving platforms.

Miami's longcauseways crossing Biscayne
Bay, to Miami Beach and Key Biscayne, also
serve to expand the cityin a way matched by
only one other urban area in tires state, Tam-
pa-St Petersburg. Some areas have interest-

ing coastal areas— the Sanibel lsland-Cap-
riva barrier islands outside Fort Myers on
the Gulf Coast come to mind — but the
mainland cities tend to be one-dimensional
places of malls connected by long lines of
traffic to residential subdivisions. Miami is a
city,good or bad, but definitely a city, not an
elongated suburb.
As an aging resort, the Miami area was

addicted to the mythmaking of the fantasy
peddlers who first sold it to the world mar-
ket The promotion machine persisted even

Lea bufufi

Florida outside the Keys, simply because it is

at the southern end of a 400-mile peninsula

and most cold spells pushing out of the

Northwest weaken or stall before they reach
Miami. Often a cold front will lingerover the

central part of the state in a band of showers
while tne southern tip basks in sunshine.

Miami Beach’s average daily temperature in

March, the height of the winter season, is

7 1 .6 degrees and average rainfall total is 1 .95

indies. The corresponding figures for Dayto-
na Beach, 250 miles to the north and the
beach dosest to Disney World, are 63.8

degrees and 3.56 inches.

Miami isn’t by a long shot the carefree

Magic C3ty that us promotion machine likes

to sell the unwary in travel brochures.

Downtown Miami shuts down after office

hours. When the blocks of small shops on

Flagler Street selling discounted electronics

equipment, cameras and sporting goods to

mostly Latin American tourists dose, the
empty streets are more spodky than danger-
ous. The police patrol the area around Bay-
side, a new flamingo-pink waterfront mall of
airy shops, restaurants and a marina on the

downtown side of Biscavne Bay across from
the cruise ship port, where parking in city

garages or lighted median strips is available.

Murders have declined in Dade County
since the heyday of the cocaine wars earlier

in the decade between rival international

gangs seeking to control the drugs entering

the United States at Miami Occasionally,

innocent bystanders were caught in tne

crossfire, but many erf the victims were hood-
lums themselves or family members cut

down by assassins Florida’s lax gun control

laws, which permit individuals to carry con-
cealed weapons, is a statewide problem, but
Miami has the highest number of gunshot
cases.

AS in any large American city, there are

high-crime areas that are best avoid-IX ed, homeless people drifting on the

edges of downtown, discourteous taxi driv-

en and a shabbiness turning to decay in

some older neighborhoods. But if your idea

of a vacation means more than noting up
next to a beach, a tennis court or a golf

course for a week or two, Miami warrants

another look. With midwinter air fares at a
rockbottom $79 one-way from New York, a

lot of travelers are discovering it’s a good
place to spend a four-day weekend.

Dining in Miami is arguably the best in

Florida, and there is simply mere to do
around the Miami area, a wide variety of

mostly outdoor activities, than in any other

location in Florida.

The beadles on Key Biscayne and Miami
Beach are mice again wide and sandy due to

refurbishing projects after years of erosion

had brought high tides washing directly

against bulkheads.
Key Biscayne. an island just a few min-

utes' drive from downtown and the airport,

has what is considered one of the best public

18-hole golf courses in the country with 14

new public tennis courts a few minutes away

SOUTH
MIAMI

/

Atlantic

Ocean

at the International Tennis Center. Sport-

fishing charters in pursuit of a variety of

game fish in the Gulf Stream or in more
shallow’ inland waters are available at a num-
ber of mannas, and boats, windsurfers, jet

skis and sailboats can be rented.

The state’s three thoroughbred racing

tracks, Hialeah. Gulfstream and Calder, are

all within easy reach of Miami as are two of

the best jai-alai frontons, Miami and Dania.

Jai-alal a parimutuel sport in Florida, is of

Basque origin and played wickedly fast by
two or four agile players on a large walled

court called a fronton.

Miami can also be a dazzlingly beautiful

place if one doesn't concentrate on individ-

ual sections that have become eyesores but

are showing promising signs of emerging

from years of neglect There can be magical

moments— after sunrise, when flights of sea

birds glide over Biscayne Bay; nearly every

evening, when gold-rimmed puffs ofclouds
melt into a purple ha7e far out over the

Everglades as the piles of new downtown
marble and glass office towers come alive

with floodlights, or when the white fleet of

cruise ships steams out of pori.

A car is essential to inspect neighborhoods

like Coconut Grove with its distinctive

homes, outdoor caffe and bold Mayfair mall,

or Coral Gables with its original Mediterra-

TheS**. YATdb

nean-style architecture from the 1920s, such
as the Bilunore Hotel and recent revivals of
the form in new’ office buildings, in addition

to delightful suburban streets cast in cool

shade from arching boughs of banyan.
A cautionary note.A definite downside to

Miami as is true in many big cities, is getting

lost while driving around and stopping in a
high-crime neighborhood to ask directions,

especially in the northern part inland from
the beaches and bay. An unfortunate num-
ber of tourists have been robbed and shot,

especially at night, because they didn’t take

the elementary precaution of obtaining ex-

plicit directions before setting off for a res-

taurant or some other destination.

It may sound hokey, but Miami still looks

enchanted when a full moon rises from the

dark ocean, splashing its light on slapping

palm fronds and dancing off the rippling

bays and coves and marinas where luxury

boats dip and sway in slips. A drive out to

Key Biscayne on such a night, across long

Rickenbacker Causeway, with a view of the

bold designs of new Bnckell Avenue apart-

ment and office buildings and, farther north,

the blazing downtown skyline dominating
the shoreline while the moon holds the ocean

in thraU, will make a believer out of anyone.

There’s still a lot of magic left in Miami.

e> The New York Times

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou will head

a distinguished group of speakers at the second

IHT/American Hellenic Chamber of Commerce

conference on "Greece in the 1990’s’

The conference will review major new devel-

opments in Greece and focus on the impact of

government and EC policies which will affect the

future business climate.

For complete program details, please send your

business can! to Kate Housley, Greek Government

Conference, International Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.

Telex 262009 or tel. (44-1) 3794302.
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NYSE Closes Narrowly Mixed
ViuieJ Pres* International

NEW YORK — Prices dosed narrowly

mixed Thursday on the New York Stock Ex-
change in dull, trendless trading that drove

many investors to the sidelines amid fresh wor-

ries about the U.S. economy. Trading was ac-

tive.

The Dow Jones industrial average eased 0JO
to close at 1,961.54. after gaining 47.58 on
Wednesday. The blue-chip index had been up
by as much as 20 points during Thursdays
session and off by an equal amount.
“There was not a lot of selling pressure out

there, but the market just lost it," said Ralph
Acampora, director of technical research at

Kidder. Peabody & Co. “It just needed a little

enthusiasm, but the psychology was negative."

Advances edged declines by a fairly narrow
margin. Volume was 200.76 million shares, up
from 187.98 million shares traded Wednesday.

Broader market indexes slipped. The NYSE
mposite stock index fell 0.25 to 143.99. Stan-composite stock index fell 0-25 to 143.99. Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500-stock index lost 0.71 to

255.95. The price of an average share fell 5

cents.

Before the market opened, the Commerce
Department reported that U-S. retail sales for

January increased 0J percent to a seasonally

adjusted S 128.08 billion.

While the gain substantially exceeded econo-
mists' forecasts, it was poorly received by trad-

ers. who thought a weaker number would add to

pressures on the Federal Reserve Board to en-

courage interest rates to decline in a bid to

stimulate the economy.
Lower interest rates generally push stock

prices up because they result in improved rates

of return for equities in relation to other securi-

ties. The perception that rates could fall further

powered a strong two-day advance in the stock

market earlier this week.

But the January retail sales figure, a sign of

strength in the economy, was viewed as failing

to augment the pressure on the Fed to encour-

age a further dedine in rates.

Investors remain more concerned with the

announcement of the December merchandise
trade figures, set for Friday.

The markets have for the past several months
focused on the trade deficit— which hit a peak
of S17.6 billion in October— as an Important
due to the overall health of the economy. The
December deficit is expected to be in the same
range as November’s SI3.2 billion.

Jack Baker, head of the equity block trading

desk at Sheanon Lehman Hutton Inc., said

traders had adopted a “watch-and-waii” atti-

tude until the trade figure is released Friday
morning.
The retail sales figure “was not the most

important number of the week, but it was an-

other reason to stay on the sidelines," Mr. Baker
said. “1 know it's ridiculous, the way we're all

watching these numbers, but we have to re-

spond to them.”

Niagara Mohawk was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, off Ik to 13%.

Atlantic Richfield followed, unchanged at
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an Investor’s Ideal,

Kodak FallsFrom Grace
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EW YORK— The price action in Eastman Kodak
. Ox’s stock shows how quickly a Wall Street favorite

caaatadggoreappraisal bythcinvestmentccamnunity.
Kodakwas*money manager's dream in 1987, -whole its

shares, after yeansof dread? performance, raced a? a record high
of $7ft£25 shortly 'before:-the market’s mammoth seD-oCf in

October. Bui last week Kodak was the only compooem of the
Dowicmestndnaarial avenge to set a 52-week low by idling at

$394tt5yorC i share below its worst price daring tne October
rout.

On Wecfcaesday. shares of the world's largest maker of photo-
gnqpbicpnxlocts fimsbed at 54L50. Bp 25 cents, while the Dow
climbed 47.58 points, to « —— —
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Last week Kodak

seta 52-week low on

die Dow Jones

index.

J.962.04.'. Kodak’s prices are
accosted for a 3-f!ar-2 stock
split last year.

By the end of October. Ko-
dak's. stock had. xalfied to

$55.75, but ii has been hit by a
double whammy in recent
weeks. The big ioh came after

the dose of trading on Friday,

Jan. 22,whenthecompany announced a friendlyS5.2 trillioncash
offerfor Sterling Drug Inc, a producer of ethical and proprietary
drugs^Qn die following Monday, Kodak dropped $4.25, to

Kodak already has a life soeaoes segromt that is focusing on
such areas as human natritiop, anti-cancer products and plant

S £ .
agriculture. The acquisition of Steriing Drug promises, among

;« H 14 .**• »“ wSS'r.i * otter benefits, to give the company a strong pharmaceutical andW ** ~ *'
distribution network.

But Mac Henderson erf Prndential-Bache Securities said:

'That acquisition substantially shook investor confidence in
terms of whereKodak is going.The magnitude of the acquisition

also surprised analysts."
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] HEN,ON FEB. 3, the Rochester, New York-based giant

announced earmnjp of S352 ashare for 1987, or more than
triple the previous year’s Sl.IL Normally, such a robust

improvement, reflecting restructuring and cost-improvement
measures, would seem an occasion for rcjdcing.

Bui analystsgenerally describedthe results as "disappointing,"

pointing in particular to profits in the final quarter, where
Kodak’s tnanrginqg

^ general administrative expenses ran

unexpectedly high- .

Mr. Henderson of Prudential-Bache cut this year’s profit

estimate to S4y10 a share, from $4.20, and the 1989 projection to

S4.65, from$4.75.Healso lowered hisrating on thestock over the
next six months to "accumulate’’ from “aggressive purchase.”
Wall Streetostimates for Kodak profits this year cover a fairly

^eflectS^&S^Eh^ttquisitioj?”*
601*815

After the deal was announced, Eugene G. Glazer of Dean
Witter Reynolds downgraded his investment opinion on Kodak
to “hold” from "buyboid." He thinks the stock would be “fairly

priced” in the low 40s. ..

“The acquisition of Stating Drug changes the conrplexian of
the company, and theforthcominghuge leveraging <rf thebalance
sheet dictates tower evaluation assumptions on the stream of
earnings." Mr. Glazer observed.

Mary G. Meeker of Salomon Brothers recommends purchase
of Kodrids stock.

.

“Although we believe that investor uncertainty will put pres-

sure bn the stock over the near tenn,” she said, ^we beaeve that

the shares offer exceBeat long-term potentiaL"

Ms. Meeker estimates that Kodak -rill earn 53.86 a share this

year and $435 in 1989. At current prices, the stock yields 4.4
percent,

|
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Stocks

Surge

In Paris

Takeover Fever

Lifts Prices 2.9%
Return

PARIS — Prices on the Paris

Bourse rose nearly 3 percent Thurs-

day as takeover speculation contin-

ued to lift the stock exchange from a

trough where it had languished since

the October collapse:

“The fundamentals are good, the

dollar is steady, and there’s a lot of

takeover speculation. This is the best

day since Iasi April,” a dealer said.

Buying oT stock in rumored take-

over targets, including the insur-

ance company Compagnie du
Midi, the hotel group Accor and
the family-owned retailer Docks de
France, has pushed the Bourse in-

dex up almost 10 percent since Jan.

31. The index dosed up 2.86 per-

cent Thursday, after being up 3.15

percent in early trading.

’Every investor wants a takeover

target in his portfolio,” said Robert

Peterson, an analyst with the bro-

kerage firm Saintoin-Roulet.

TheCAC genera! index, based on
opening prices of 244 stocks, stood

31275.6 on Thursday, from 281.7

Wednesday.

From mid-October through late

January, the Bourse index slumped
35 percent on thin trading as forage
investors shunned Paris and French
investors moved into bonds.

Bui the success in early February
of a bid by Seagram Co. of Canada
for Mandl A Compagnie, the co-

gnac maker, together with the low
prices of many stocks, sparked the

wave of speculative buying and
lured foreign and domestic funds
bade.

On Wednesday, Compagnie du
Midi said (be Italian insurance

group Asscunmooi Generali SpA
hod bought about 9 percent of its

capital.

French Privatizations

finance Minister Edouard Bal-

ladur said Thursday that the gov-

ernment planned no more sales to •

the public before the April 24 presi-

dential elections. The Associated

Press reported from Paris.

He said that be hoped the insur-

ance group Union des Assurance

de Paris could be sold during June.

Plans to sell UAP In December
were put off after the stock market
collapse in October.

The Price of 'Miracles
9

: Out ofReach
New-Drug Costs

Arouse the Ire of

Doctors, Patients

By Andrew Pollack
Vin1 York Tima Senur

SAN FRANCISCO — Ar-
mour Pharmaceutical Co. intro-

duced a major drug last October— (he first Mood-dotting factor

for hemophiliacs made »«ng the
tools of biotechnology. This purer
version of Factor VIII virtually

eliminated any chance that hemo-
philiacs would contract AIDS,
hepatitis or other diseases from
treatment.

There was one catch: This
high-tech drug costs five to eight

times as much as older versions,

bringing the cost of a year’s sup-
ply to more than $25,000 and po-
tentially putting it out of reach of

patients forwhom it is a matter of
life and ripaih

In the past year or two, 3 num-
ber of new drugs have appeared
that are selling for virtually un-

precedented prices. These include

TPA, for heart attacks; AZT for

acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome. and human growth hor-

mone for dwarfism.

Like the new Factor VHI. the

drugs unaxguably represent sub-
stantial medical advances. Bui
their prices are arousing protests

from hospitals and patient
groups, and arc raising demands
for balancing the drug industry's

need for profits with the medical
needs of patients.

Terra* McCc-^ TSc Sc* Yai Tcnes

Michael G. Cunningham, assistant director of pharmacgutifal

services at the University of California Medical Center.

“Where it used to be hundreds
of dollars now it’s tens of thou-
sands of dollars" for the most
expensive drugs, said Arthur M.
Zoloth, director of pharmacy ser-

vices at Virginia Mason Medical
Center in Seattle. “There’s no
question these are significant ad-

vances, but the health care sys-

tem's not really developed to han-

dle the major impact” of these

prices cm patients and hospitals,

he said.

Pharmaceutical companies say
their research and development
costs have increased and the

The High Price ofNew Drugs

I Drut Manufacturer Ui* Price
"

TPA Genentach Oisoives Wood
dots

S2.200

Factor VIB Armour SpeedsHood
dotting

S2SJW0

Lovaststin Merck Lowers
choiesterot

5600-

3.000

AZT Burroughs
Welcome-

Treats.

AIDS
5&000

Growth Hormone Genetech/
EbUty

Stimulates

growth
$8,000-

30.000

Cyctosporino Sandoz Suppresses
rejection of

new organs

55.000-

7.000

*M paryearMccspt TPA, wtHdi

raquramonlya single(J03&

Sourca- Company Aqtora

j
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prices are necessary to maintain

the flow of innovative products.

“We’re taking the revenues that

come from product sales and fun-

eltng them in a major way into

research.” said Robert A. Swan-
son. Genenuxh Inn's president.

The investment will lead to “new
products that can treat diseases

that heretofore haven’s been tack-

led.” he said.

Nevertheless, some critics say
the industry is taking advantage

of consumers who have no alter-

natives.

“The drug companies evidently

feel that they can get away with

whatever the market *U1 bear.*’

said Representative Henry A.
Waxman. die California Demo-
crat who is chairman of the House
health and environment subcom-
mittee. Because new drugs could

mean life or death, “the people
have no choke but to pay" Mr.
Waxman said.

Determining whether prices are
excessive is difficult because drug
companies do not release infor-

mation on their costs and because
the definition of an excessive

profit is open to debate. But ana-

lysts say the new thugs are dearly

generating or will generate sub-

stantial earnings for thdr produc-

ers, which are already among the

most profitable U.S. manufactur-

ers.

The high prices are increasing

See DRUGS. Page 13

U.S. Retail Sales

Rose by a Solid

0.5% in January
1 tiipikj hi Our 5 tul} Fniu Oxyjfi ftii

WASHINGTON — U.S. retail

sales rose by a stronger-than-ex-
pected 0.5 percent in January after

a revised 1.2 percent gain in De-
cember. the government reported

Thursday.
The Commerce Department said

that retail establishments sold

S 128.1 billion worth of goods in

January-. It was the highest monthly
level since August, when sales hit

5128.9 billion.

January sales were up $600 mil-

lion from the December level alter

adjusting for seasonal variations.

The December gain, revised up-

ward on Thursday, was originally

reported at 0.7 percent.

But excluding the volatile cate-

gory of cars, the department said

that sales advanced by a modest 0-
percent last month after a healthy

0.9 percent gain in December.
Since consumer spending ac-

counts for two-thirds of overall

economic activity, analysis have
been watching the data closely for

signs of an economic slowdown
since the October stock market col-

lapse.

Economists had expected little if

any change in retail sales in Janu-
ary-. Allen Sinai, chief economist of

The Boston Co„ said the report

showed “a solid pace of spending
through Christmas and beyond.*’

“Consumer sentiment has re-

bounded" and “is just below pre-

crash levels," he added. Mr. Sinai

said the data suggested that the

Ocl 19 plunge in slock prices “af-

fected very few families.”

The Commerce Department also

revised the November advance in

retail sales to 03 percent, from 0.1

percenL

Much of the January strength

came in auto sales, which climbed

1.6 percent following an increase of

1.9 percent in December. Auto
sales had slumped in the fall, when
dealers discontinued sales incen-

tives on end-of-tbe-modd-year ve-

hicles.

The January sales level of cars

reflected a hefty 25.4 percent gain

from January 1987, when sales had
slumped with the introduction of 3

new tax law limiting deductibility

of interest on consumer loans.

Sales of durable goods, items ex-

pected to last three or more years.

increased 13 percent in January
following a 1.9 percent gain in De-
cember.

Sales of furniture and home fur-

nishings climbed 2.6 percent.

Hardware and building supply-

stores sold 2.9 percent more in Jan-

uary. after a month of no change.
Sales of nondurable goods were

unchanged in January after a 0.7

percent gain in December.
Sales at department and other

general merchandise stores were up
23 percent fA P, Return)

New Jobless Claims Dip
The Labor Department said new

applications for unemployment in-

surance benefits fell to a seasonally
adjusted 332.000 in the week ended
Jan. 30 from 353.000 the previous
week. Reuters reported Thursday.

V.K. Banker

Says Debt Relief

Is No Solution
L'rnted Pnm Inifriuiitonal

LONDON — Sir Jeremy
Morse, chairman of Lloyds
Bank PLG asserted Thursday
that debt relief is no solution

to the international loan crisis.

Sir Jeremy said that “the fu-

ture remains one of inching

forward” with the compromise
strategy of economic restruc-

turing proposed in 1985 by the

UK. Treasury secretary, James
A Baker 3d.

“Some debt relief may be
achieved indirectly through
debt conversion,” he said at a
conference sponsored by the

International Herald Tribune
and the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank.
“Bui it is not likely to occur

directly, as far as 1 can see.

through either default or for-

giveness,” be said. “And it is

not a constructive element in

the resolution of the problem,

since it undermines the wiO for

structural change and mili-

tates against a return to cre-

ditworthiness."

U.K.’s Central Bank
Supports Wider Role
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By Warren Getler
Infernalland Hendd Tribune

LONDON—Rohm Leigh-Pem-
benon, governor of the Bank of

England, said Thursday that cen-
tral banks must play a more active

role as regulators of the securities

industry following the October
stock market collapse.

His comments paralleled a major
recommendation by theUK presi-

dential commissicm investigating

the Oct 19 stock market crash. It

recommended the creation of an
overarching regulatory body to

monitor the financial marked in

the United Stales and suggested

that the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board, the central bank, would be
best placed for that role

ButAlan Greenspan, theFederal
Reserve chairman, has rejected

such an
. expansion of the central

bank's responsibilities into the se-

curities market.

However, the Bank of England
traditionally has beat more ciosdy
involved in regulating the domestic
financial community than its UK
counterpart.

On Tuesday, Nicholas Goo-
dison, chairman of the London
Stock Exchange, asserted that be-
cause of the growing role of banks
in the securities industry “and the

risks which this brings to the world
financial system," central banks

Insider TradingLaw
Reuters

LONDON — Britain said

Thursday that it would make
inrider trading on financial

markets an extraditable of-

fense, in a move to prevent
offenders from seeking refuge
in other countries.

John Patten, ajunior minis-

ter in the Home Office, said a
proposed government amend-
ment to a criminal Justice BiH
would add insider dealing to

the list of crimes covered by
Britain’s Extradition Act.

“must and will become the prime
regulators."

Speaking Thursday to graduates
of a local business school on the
causes and consequences of the

stock market crash, Mr. Lrigb-
Pemberton did not specifically call

for central banks to become the
chief regulators of slock markets.

Yet he dearly suggested that there
was scope for more involvement in

monitoring global securities mar-
kets.

“The events of last year have
reinforced very strongly my con-
cern that we should promote much

See BANK Page 15
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By Julia FlynnSkr
Nev York Tima Service

NEW YORK— In an unusual

effort tocalm aweswre’ fearsabout
the options market, the American
Stock Exchange plans to refund up
to $1 million to some customers

who traded stock index options on
Ocl 20.

The Wednesday announcement
follows a similar decision earlier

this week by the Chicago Board
Options Exchange, whose business

also has suffered, and whose floor

traders will refund about $12 mil-

lion to as many as 200 customers

who traded options Oct 20, the day

after the market collapsed.

These efforts mark the first time

that the two exchanges have orga-

nized the return of funds to a large

group of investorswho complained

about losses, although at times in-

dividual investors or trading firms

have received payments.

An option is the right, but not

the obligation, to buy orsdl a secu-

rity at a fixed price within a fixed

time, typically three, six or nine

months.

The refunds are widely viewed as

a gesture aimed at restoring public

confidence in the options market.

Exchange revenues are based on
trading volume.

The refunds are relatively small

considering the magnitude of in-

vestors’ losses and the flood of in-

vestor complaints that industry

groups and the exchanges have re-

ceived. But the exchanges hope the

action will revive lagging investor

interest.

Al the Chicago exchange, the na-

tion’s oldest ana largest options ex-

change, the money will be raised by
charging traders in its stock index

options pit one cent a trade until

the exchange is reimbursed. At the

Amex, the refunds will be deter-

mined on an individual basis by
market makers and their custom-
ers.

Investors lost hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars by trading in stock

index options during the October

market collapse, according to esti-

mates by industry officials.

Since October, trading volume in

the OBOE’S popular stock index

contract has plunged about 60 per-

cent; trading volume in the Araex’s

Major Market Index option has

fallen about 64 percenL

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL .?

OUR GLOBAL RESOURCES^ FOR EXAMPLE
I

f you know banking, you probably know that

TDB is one of the largest hanks in Switzerland.

What you may not know, however, is that we
provide our services - from private banking to

foreign exchange - on a worldwide scale.

Through our global link with American
Express Bank Ltd. and its 103 offices in -i2 countries,

we offer the advantages of one of the world’s lar-

gest networks. What's more, we give vou access

to the unique investment opportunities provided

by the American Express family of companies -

world leaders in the financial services field.

TDB did nor achieve its present position over-

night. The bank was founded in Genoa over a

quarter-century ago, and has

grown rapidly ever since.

While growth remains one

of our objectives, it is a

point of principle with us

to maintain a conservative

ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of

liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain

times.

Finally, while we stay abreast of change, we

never neglect the basics. These include our tradi-

tional discreet, personal service, closely adapted to

individual needs and goals.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man
with exceptional goals. Visit US on your next trip

to Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva,

022/37 21 ll ; in Chiasso, 091M487 S3.

TRADE
DEVELOPMENT

TDB. tlx (ah largest cvmmadal hank m Switzerland,

if an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Compan y, which

has OfSclt vfmore titan

VSSir hillhu and share-

Udders' ft/niry in excels of

VS$y” billion.

BANK
An American Express company

Trade Deu /opmeut Bank head office in Geneva.

at%-98 me du Rhone.
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37 * 28'.
4V 7

1 33V 73V:
S'- 14%
65 32
491* 24';
Si's 49'.
24 14%
14'. 10%

»

39% 26%
9% 5%
57'. 31'.
51 26
17 SV%w 81*
87 55
15% 10
1) 5'.
30': 12
MW 10%
17% 14

ir-. uv
82% 49
24% 72%
52V 28';
37% 71V
59% 29V
43% 20%
88% 40V
91% «2V
115% 64
Jl> 18
50% 2V
31 V 20%
36% 12V
30V 12%
34'k 12’.:

21% 11'.

98’ k 67V
3B“: 20%
16V 6%
26% 18
18V 5
38% 21'

.

59 28%
42' . 32%
18% ll*k
29V 14
ld*k 4
72V 39V
80 39
46% 24V
10% 6%
22V 13%
37V 21V
40V 18V
30% 12V
44V 30
271; 23
22V 16

51 28%
31% 17V
38V 27%
28 17%
40% 31
S7V 43
38% 2t
14V 7%
UU 3%
43% 19
30V 91.
25V 11V
KW 78V
45% 28V
26V 15%
32% 22V
19W 9
20 70W
20 7%
30". 20V
45% 43
102% 55V
32 )*%
54V 37V.

31% 11%
11 «%
25% 11%
14% 6%
44V 17%
21V 12%
39V 19%
36% 21%
53% 35%
13% 9%
4% 2%
76% 7
89% 35'-
49% 71
14V 10V
16 SV
87% 52V
59V 23
72V SV?
40 16%
15V 10
5 1%
24% 13%
23V 13%
12% 5%
10% 6V
16% 6%
20V 12%
73% 34
64% 36
10% 3
10% 7W
27V 17
30% 16
20W 13
43V 19V.
16 7%
48V 23
41% 22%

SL Inp IBb 1.9

SPSTet IM J.I

J7o 40

l^

10% 4ft RBind X4i .7 10 32 6V* 6 6
71% 34% RJRNb 1.02 4X ID 4129 «% 48Va 48ft + te
11% 4% RLC JO 25 7 278 Bte 7% 7ft— %
3D'+ 7 RUCK J3 16 4 44 Bfe B% Ste + ft

7
39

3
17%

RPC
RTE 68 36 9

3
236

4%
20%

4%
19%

4%
20 - ft

10%
04

%
57%

Rodico
PolsPur 150 21 14

93
1783

IVk

7Dte
1

69%
l + 7%

70% +lft
9%
6%
54%

4
3%
2*%

Ramod
RongrO
Roycms X4 5

If
17

357
294
790

6'X
5te
44te

6%
5
44ft

6%
5
44% + %

25% 8% RJomFn .16 IX 8 14 10% 10% 10% — te

25% 14% Ravonr 260 135 a 138 19% 19 14% — V*
13 5% Rorlcb 4 U 7% 7% 7% + te

rate 57% Pavmn 200 29 11 639 68% 68% 60ft + ft

7%
13%
10

1%
3%
7'A

RradBi
RaBat Pf
R4B«PfA

275
5

109

7%
5
2%

2%
4te
2%

2ft — ft

5
2%

20% 14% REIT 11* 76 14 107 18% 17% IB — ft

17% 13 RIIRef 1X0 112 9 3 14% 14% Mte
23% 6te RccnEQ 8 289 9% 8% 9ft
12 5% Rodmn J6 56 51 271 6% 6te 6% + ft

2SV* 7 Rraoks X0 IX a *027 17% 12 12%
16 8% R6cce 21 7 10% 10 ML + ft
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%
4%
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\
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%
6%

% + S
6% + %
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lOte 4te ReoGrp
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1%

2fl%
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%
11%
12%
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Rootsn
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50
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%
Mto
2Ste

IV
Mft
24%

% + v*

14% + ft
25 + %

25% 14% RochG 150 8X
272 55

6 678 17% 16% 17 — %
49% 37 RUChTI U 138 > 44% 45%+lft
IS*; 5% Rckyyy -32 42 n 77 7% 7%
2Zte 14% RcfcCfr 1X0 0-3 16 610 10ft 19% 10% + ft

30 te 14% Rockwl .72 4.1 7 1830 H 17% 17% — %
11% 4te RudRen .146 21 25 5

3ft
6% 6% + ft

53% 34 RoHoos .92 19 11 478 Site 31ft + te

30 13% Rohr 15 1232 21ft 20ft 21% + %
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Company Results
Revenueend pr»nrs or lossesm mlW/ons. on» *1 fpcol

currencies unless otherwise indicated

Britain

BOC
1H Oner. 19M 1987
Revenue— S65.9 5913
Pretax Nel— tt4 591
Per Shore— &0OT D-OTO

l ulled State*

CBS
«n guar. WJJ 1986
Ravenue 772.9 794.9

Oner Me> 222 [a >20.0

Ooer Shore— 056 —
Year 1987 1986
Revenue 2J60. 2J10
Ooer Nel 1153 742
Ourr shore— SJ1 262
a: loss. Pf shore results al-

ter preferred dividends

Colgate-Palmolive
etnouar. IJ87 1«S
Revenue —_ K0B U*i
Net Ire. 3050
Per Shore— 036 0.43

Year 1987 1946

srr- t» 11S
Per Share 178 233
>9$r rear net includes efiatoe
ol S ISO million.

Baton
4th aear. 1987 1786
Revenue 305-1 700X1

Nel Inc 253 4feB

Per snare— 0.95 M7
Year 1987 1986
Revenue 1140. 2JtO.
Nel Inc. 2012 1376
Per Shore 751 4.17

>946 rear net includes a
charge ol 174.7 nullum and
m. creai/otSM / mf/hon.

Hhauar.
Revenue
Nel Inc.
Per 5hare—
Year
Revenue
Nel me_
Per Shore

Morton
1987 1986
M3.40 25890
17.20 ta)736
083 -
1987 1986
1560. KUO.
friJtO (aim
130

Pin. Coo*. Sta Bartwra
198) 1986

727.70 11010
«tn Over.
Revenue
Ne> me _.

.

Per Snore

Year
Revenue
Oocr nel—
Oper Share-

1987 1986
4«320 402.60

Z77
039

Holidar

*lt« Quar. 1W7
Revenue ___ jwi
Ooei net (ail2.4
Cwr Snare-
Year
Revenue
'1o*r Nel ...

Oocr Share

—

a las'.

1907
1360
1175
453

1820
351

1986
3918
111
022
1986
1350
1014
4 15

o 10s*. 1987 nets include

Sins ofa I million in nuar-
and at U.9miliumin rear.

ltd6 nets Include charge ol
JWL5 million.

Ramada
41n Quar. 1987 1986
Revenue itt.1 1766
Nel Inc ... fo)208 135
Per Snore— — 054

Year 1987 1984
Revenue 747J *862
Nel Inc. 4.9 10^
Per Snore 0.J2 027

Sae Lin*
«m Quar. 1987 1986
Revenue 151.1 150.1

Nel Inc. 4A (alK.2
Per Shore 0,46 —
Year 1987 1986
Revenue 613.1 63)5
Nel Inc. 83 ia)43j

a. loss Iteis include charges
o7S74 million vs 583 million m
1 ear and ol S7J million m IMt
auorier

Tenneco
4th aoar. 1987 1986
Revenue —— 1970. 3330.
Nel InC (071765 3 0

year 1787 I9S6
Revenue >4-/90. 14230
Net LOSS 7185 39 0

a: /ass. Per shore results oi-

ler preferred dividends.

waste Management
4th Quar. 1987 1986
Revenue 759.00 56140
Nel inc MU 21073
Per Share 039 *50

Year 1987 1986
Revenue __ 1760. 2520.
Nel Inc 327.08 370 93
Pei Snare 136 1.76

Itga nets Include vow of
51487 million. Per share rp.

lulls odiustvd lor ?.{or l split

in April.

York Int’i

41h Quar. 1*87
Revenue .... 265.8)
wet me
Per Share-
Year
Revenue ,r—
Nei inc
Per Shore - -

1986
187.10

234
024

6 278
034
1987 »986

96110 6«0XU
2760 822
250 0 87

Search
Saolrw
SahnR
swsc
Sollhl s JO JJ
SahCasn 37e 53
SIJoLR s 130 6.2
Salonl
SallleM 34 J
Solemn 34 30
SONGS 230 75
SJuanB 3*e 4.7
SAnllRI 204 7 0
SPeEP 288 160
SFeSoP IXBa 13
SoroLee 120 21
SaraL Ol 2.97e 5.7

SovEP 100 42
SavEPi 128 1 1.1

Savin
Savin pi
SCAN A 222 7.1

Schlr Jle 46
SchrPIs 120 11
5chimb 120 33
Sctnobn
ScJAM .7? 75
ScollP 138 11
Scoltys 32 32
ScdNA n mo 2
SeaCni .ise t
SeaCipl 136 11

1

Seaarm 1.10 10
Seoeul
SeolAIr 37 IJ
SealPw 120 35
Sears 100 56
SecPat 130 5.7

SequaA ISc J
SeauaB .I2e 2
SeauaRf 5J70 55
SvceCP 30 16
SvcRes
Svcmsl n 137r 55
Shaklcc J! 45
Shawm 66 3-9

ShLehn .75e 45
Shelbv 24 15
Shell! AXe 59
Shrwln 36 10
Shwbl s 28 45
SterPac 1.76 73
SgnlAp i .12 25
Slanel 122 4 9

Singer 30 5
Slnprpf 130 92
5k vldie .48 33
Slattery
Smith In
SmkBs 154 32

IK ?6 \i
Snvder 120 152
Snvdrpt 25* 11.7
Sanai UK 62
SanrCp 24e 6
SooLin
Source 330 *3
SrcCoPf 230 92
SJerlns 128 72
Saudwn 150 15
SoeslBk MM <2
SCal Ed 228 72
SouthCo 2.14 9.1

SalndGs 226 62
5NETI 350 61
SaRvpf 260 59
SoUnCO 50 92
Soumrk
Somkpf 553*252
Somk of 221 23.1

SwAJrl .13 5
Sw/Gas 124 £9
So Bel I s 222 6.1

SwEnr 36 32
SwtPS 112 85
Spartan 32 42
SpcEan
Spraae

n

Springs 54 1*
Sauer D |.92 17
SauibO 5 160 23
Sloler JO 35
Slalev Pi ISO 82
SIBPnl
SlFdBk
SIMoIr 22 12
SIdPoc 120*126
StdPrds .72 II
Slandes 36 le
Slanhm 150 32
SlanIWh 58 32
Slarrett U6 29
SiaMSe 1.12a 9.7

Sleego 591 14
SlrlBcp 50 73
SierlDg 132 12
Stovnj 120 26
SrkVC Dr 150 9.1

Slilel

StaneW 230 36
SlanaCs 34 13
StonRs
SiopSh s 64 1

J

StarEa 130 115
SlarTch
SlratMl 259el66
StridRs 30 23
StiavSh
SunOIS 1.10*111
SunEI
SunEna 150 95
SunCo 3.00 53
Sundslr 150 A0
SuriMn
SunMpI 1.19 143
SunTrs 68 35
SuPValu 34 12
Swank
Subtle
SymsCp
Svnter S 1.00 17
Sysco 22 1.1

14 420
17 215
10 30

• 25
s

77 1123
IB

10 58
B 22
19 1819
34 7753
10 1074
30 43

40
135

19 0643
15 3172 .

11
IS It

*1
,C

ft
21 6670
14 8531

Si
ID 970
II 415
18 393

335
10 3083

»
10 723
20 211

15 84
I! 34
8 8501

163 465
13 318
14 50

3
19 491

92
14 279
M 291
10 84

846
15 32
13 691

13 359
$23
1*1

13
41

212
29

304

466
13 1537
18 10
18 996.
27 1B4

35
II 1669

587
843
32
6

11 53
6 116
20 247
10 2B9C
12 1481
11 SO
11 in

1
713

J 3028
111

332
25 653
12 555
II 3898
14 34
II 1088
11 12
II 74
46 1194
10 292
14 574
19 4159
J5 7*1

104

*43
69

987
183
S6
300
586

» i
26 3904
14 4536

200:
23 95
10 9*
10 2490
4 45

77 15152
12 139
15 37B6
6 70

17 228
11 33

197
21 98
31 126

24 17*
1609
113

II 888
14 613
13 2)
24 431
10 9
17 3446
70 293

9(i ex*
32V 11%
M*b 2S%
22 21V
14% MW
11% 11%
14 13%
29% 29
B% 8V
22% TTy
9»« 9V

7* 77%
21'. »'«
13% 13%
7Tk 7%
29% a%
|7W 16%
44% 43%
40 38W

5)
.% 734*

1% 11%
1% 1%
33% 12%
6% 6%
52% 55%
14V 34
7 6%
13% 13%
70V *9%
14% 13%
8% 8V
21% 21%
13% 13%
16% 16%
16-/1 16V
54% 53V
16' 1 16V
39% 38%
34% 34V
35V 35%
31% 31%
59V 59
63 63
85% 85
25% 24%
1% 3%
27% 27%
18 17%
17V 17
19 18V
13% 13%
74 73%
28% 28%
7 *V
2JV 23%
6*1 6
27% W
49% *9%
38% a
14% 11%
19% 19%
7 6%
58% 56V
50V SI
391. 38%
B 7Jk
18 17%
30 28%
37% 37%
10% 17%
36% 36%
25% 25%
17% 17V
36% 35V
23% 23%
33V 33%
23% 23%
36V 36V
49% 4BW
29V 29V
9 8H
3V 3%
72V 70
1QV 10
15V 15%
23 22V
38% 38
17V 17V
27 26%
12% 11%
IJ% 14V
av b%
32% 31V
52% 51%
66 64%
22% 71V
42% 42

T %
14% 14V
9% 9%

24 23V
16 15V
31% 31
26% 26V
39% 39%
1)% 11%
3V 3V
10% 10%
89V 89
46% 45X7
11 II
7 6V

67 66%
35% 34
7 6V

37 36%
13 12%
2 1%
17% 17
19V 19V
8 8
9% 9
9% 9V
16% 16%
55% 541:
46 45V
3V 3%
8% 8V
23% 23
19 18%
19% 19
36% 36V
9% 9%
17% 36%
30% 2«%

9W + V
31V + V
TFn + %
31% * 1*
14% + '..

11% — V
14 + V
29% — %
8%

Jin.- — '«

9V
rB% + %
21 + V
33<:— %
7%— V
2* — %
17
44%— %
JP»- ’»

52 +IV
23%— %
11%

». +
1%
32%— V
4V + %
56>k—I'k
34V + %
7
12%— %
69V + V
13% + %
8%
21%— %
13%
16%
16%
54 — Ik
16% + W
39V, + %
34% + V
3S% + Ik
31% 1- %
59V +1
63 + V
85% +)
25%— Ik
3% + %
27V— %
IB
17% + %
18V- %
13% — V
73%
28%— V
7
23%
6
V
491b— %
38% - %
14 — ik
191* + %
7
57%— %
30 — V
39% 61
7%
17%— %
29V +1%
37V— %
19 +IV
34% + V
25% + V,
17%
36 +1
23% — %
33V - %
231k— %
36%— %
49V A %
2*V ~ %
SH- V
3%
20 —2%
10 — v
15%— Vk
22%— %
38V- %
17% + V
26%— %
12% + %
751:— %
8V
31V
52%— %
6SV
22V + '*

42% + %
14 — V
7%- %
14%
9% — %
7m— %
15V— V
31 + %
26%— %
39V
11%
JV + %
10%- %
89 — V
46 — V
11

7 + %
67 + %
35V + V
6»«— %
36% + %
17V— V
1 + %
17% + %
19% + %
8
9% + %
9%
16% - V
S4V— %
45V— V
3%— %
a%— %
23 — V
18%
19V
36%— %
9V + %
36%
29%— %

10 5V
78% 37V
26% 20%
10W 5V
28 11'-
23% 17V
10 37
23 9%
3 %
24% 9%
32 13%
71% 44V
37% 17%
56% 28
19 14%
19% 9V
4JV 20%
3% 1%

390 242
29'i 16
26% 10

101% 29%
30% J7%
60% 35
62% 36%
*% 12
16% TV
2B’« 20
47% 26%
i;v 2%
41% 20%
53% 49V.-

36% 25
BOV 36V
37'. 22%
35% 25%
10% 4
39V 17V
9% 4W
28% 10
67V 41%
22% 13%
25 8%
10". 9
24% 10
23 7%
10% A
41 14%
|7V 5W
116% 65V
S2V 30“a
80V 43%
7% 2W
13% 8%
24% 1%
30% 2%
15’ . I3»«
77 33V
J2V 3B'e
26% 30%
24% 19
21% 19V
16% 4%
25 ns
36% 20V
16V 21V

107'.. 102V
23V 11%
3V 1%
35% 16
42V 22
14V 7W
35 14
17*6 14

51% 22%
26% 21
16% I0W
15% 4%

7J 147 7ft 7 7ft + ft
39 44 70% 70 70% + %

1J4 sx 12 1356 24ft 73% 2*ft - %
24 14 7% 7ft 7%

17 284 17ft 17ft 17% - 4
167 7A B 190 19% 19ft 19%
1X0 *4 12 B73 47% 47 47 + te

.10 14 7500 16% 15ft 16% - ft
Ift 1 Ift + ft

.10 21 300 late Mft 1*%- ft

100 50 7 70 19Vi 2D + %
1.92 U 16 183 S3 52ft 57%- ft

li 5881 14% 18ft 18%— %
X0 1.7 11 1464 35% 35% 3S% ft

19 189 l/% 17 17te %
9 13 lift 11% ll%- ft

xo 25 34 214 24% 23% 24
21 [4 Z 1% (te

4X0 U 214 324% 318ft 320
1X9< 48 6 1309 72% 22ft 22%
J2 22 17 1012 Mte Mft 14% ft

TCWn
TDK
TECOs
TG1F
TJX n
TNP
TRW S
TWSvc
TocBI
Tolleys
Taller pt
Tambd
Tandms
Tandy
Tndvctt
TchSvm
Teklrnx
Teiarni
Teldvn
Telef n
Teirles
Tele*
Telex wd
Tempi s 84 13 10 1251
Termed 304 us
Terdvn
Tcsoro
Tesaral 2.14 !(U)
y I Texaco
T.ABc
ToxEst MM 3.0 M
T»ET Pi 4.46* 8.7 2

10

Teelnd JCb ZinA
280

Insl S
TxPac
TecUtil
Te»H 5
TexOn s MX)
Tnock
ThrmEi
ThmBet 188

286 49V 49 49 — %
49% 49% 49%— %

_ 44% 44% 44% A V
3634 40V 39V 40% A %
2090 13V 12% 13 — %
994 10% 9V 10

72 23% 30 20
5389 38% 37% 37V — %
45 4% Tk 4 A %

1329 2SV 25% 25% - '.

Sl'/i 50V Site— V
13 3>V 31 31

— %
—

J

U 16 4050 47% 46% 47V A %
28 A %
30'-.

5%

M 38
93 7

9
4.) 7

69
M

XX 17

78 78

30% 30
5% 5%

2400 25 Si'.k 24%
27 6V 6% 6W
” 13% 13V

187

SO 18
571; 37V

Tlwmln 88b 33 12
ThmMed AO 28 13
TMAM n I JJ4 10.9
Tharind 04e A 8
Thariec .9*111.5 8
Tidntr
Titfny n
Tiger In 8
Time M» I I 21
TmMir 5 .92 28 17
Timken 120 20 77
Titan 12
Tiianpl 100 1X5
vlTodSti
vlldS Pi
Tahhsm .40 24 12
TolEdoI 281 107
TolEdol 3A7 112
TolEd pf 226 10J
TolEd Pt 221 I0J
ToIE adldL2lei08
TollSr s 13
Tonka 9
ToalRI 23 J 19

Trchmk 180 15 9
Trch Pi 729e 78
Taras 40 28 10
TOSCO 17
Tosco Pf 227 8A
ToyRU 26
Trome* <80 132 6*
TWA
TUVA cl 225 1X5
Trunsm I8X 58 6
T ranine 2JSa 8.9
TmCaa9l.ll II

Trnscap 7

TransCO 126 52
Tmscpf A75 1IJ

I
149
158
12

378
300
67
574

— '•*

— 'k
A %

, - - + %
50 48% 49V A %
10V 18% 18%

13%

14% 13
9% 9%

II

8%
6% 6%
23% 23
10% 10

10% 10%
8% 8%

6%
73%
M's

+1%

- %— %

1087 88% 87% 87%— %- — + »*— 'k
4110
39
87

1

33*
7
I)

3XV 3*
60V 60
3V 3W
9% 0%
2 2

34%
60
3%
»V,
2 -

5
2

191

1439

. 20% 19V 19%
13 26V 25% 26".
>* 30% 30% 30%
14 23% 23 23

21V 21V 21%
20% 20% 20'

s

7'.. 7 7V
ID 9% 9%

_ 32% 31% 32'-i

260 28% 28W 28V
100 102% 102% 102%
418 16% 16% 16%
-m 2v 2 2

v

137 28% 28'. 28%
3416 33% 32V 32%
34 10% 10% 10%
183 27% 21V 2IJ.
62 16% 16% 16%

1179 33V 33 33%
10 25% 25% 2SV
60 10% 10% 10%
0 8V 8% BV

843 25V 25'k 25V
47 43 47% 43

A V
A 'k— %— %
— V
— '7

Murdoch Resists Unions

In Call for I\ew Bids
The issuauictl Prr\<

NEW YORK— Rupert Murdoch, ihc owner

of the New York Post, is resisting a union

request to reopen bidding on the paper despite

the union's contention that two potential buyers

would match the $37 million price and were

willing to negotiate work fora concessions.

“As far as Rupert Murdoch is concerned,

there’s no change in anything. The same dead-

line exists, the same concessions exist." Howard
Rubenstein. a Murdoch spokesman, said

Wednesday, after the unions made the propos-

al.

Mr. Murdoch has said that if the unions do
not agree to provide $24 million in concessions

over three years, the paper will be shut down on

Fch. 19. He reached agreement on Sunday with

Peter S. Kalitow. a real estate developer, who
said he would buy the paper only if concessions

were made to cut costs.

‘We’re trying to save the New York Post and

1.200 jobs." said Gcnree McDonald, president

or the Allied Printing Trades Council.

The council also filed unfair labor practice

charges against the Post over Mr. Murdoch’s

refusal to negotiate. Mr. McDonald said this

was the first step in seeking an injunction to

block the sale of the Post to Mr. Kalikow

The potential buyen. were not identified.

98 128 95 6% 6% fcte

10 4 4 4

78 1302 90 SO 9
863 XU 97ft 9/4: 97ft A

8 I8te 1* + tj

740 * 1673 »'.» 38 38
50% •u

4 67e20 4 300 22% W« 22%— ft

7.50 *5 2 291:
X 10 1395 25 24 te 24% + %

76 7 0 21 1864 38 37% 37% + it
125 4% 6% 6%
591 26 25% 26 A V
1215 31% 30% 30%— %
95 11% IIV l|%

13% 12% 13%
19 20% 20% 20%

117 58% 56 58
431 9% '

136 74V
1379 23V
39 11%

74 74V
22% 23
II 11%

— V— v.
— %
A 1*
A %
A %

u
?7'» in.

113 IDO
32 21V

32'. 19'

J*Jb 71
51 41
M3':
63
6V
37% IS'l

95%
41':

IfV 4
30' : 19’.

29% 24
26'k 16':

93% 69
27 13%

,!£ £•
SV

UO‘Z 270 11.0 6
UOC ol
UGI 204 76 17
UNClRC Ole .1 10
UNUM A0 1.9

USFG 2.48 76 7
VJSFG Pi 4.10 8-1
USC 1.12b 29 7
USlICO JM 3.7 10
USPC‘3 49
UaT • lAS 50 M
USA 120 4J» 61
U5A0I 440e 9 7
USADl 107 s ia*
USX. pr 3SO 66
US Y wl
Ullmt*
UnlFrsl
Umlvr 5
UnNVs
UCmpk
UCarb
l/monC
UnElcC
UnEI at

14%
18>.-

46%
81%
5% 1

27’« 8
J9V 28
28% 18
32's 71
25 18
17 12'

19V ID
37V 18
32% IT
12' j S'

13%

24

20 2 16
JOi A U
56i 12 13
I.M 34 12
150 67 13

23
1.92 75 «
298 10.9

UnEI PI 213 94
UEIPIH 200 10.1

UnE »P U7el05 19

UnPac 200 36 1)

UnPcpr 725
UnTf n
UnfMF S JO
Unisys s .92
Untsv n( 3.75
Uml
UAM 20
UnBmd 40
UCDTVS 06
inHum 22? ltd 3
Uillupr 230 104
UllluPl 1.90 1X7

1*8
11 S
27 II
i«

20 13
12 13
215*

44 52 23

96 A3 10
J5* 44

53'.'» 26
8>. 1%

*0'. 42%
15% 6
e0% 30
33% 23V;
40V: 20%
23 M

J6V 25%
34% 71
II 1 * B'—
10% JV
45 71
5JV 23W
10' : 7
45':
11*3
3Qt

.12

1.40

1.92

2ftV
BV
20V

73te 13%
26V 72 1-;

until na
Unillnn
UJwBk
UKman
L'ldMM
UsairG
USHam
USSroc
ussurg
USWesi
UnStck
UnTech
UntTel
UmT 301 150
UWR S 84
UnilrdC
Umvor
UrtvICo
UnvFds
UnyHR
UMatch
Unocal
Uaiahns 77

.

USACol 100 103 ID
USLIFE 128 19 B
UsHcF .92 104
UlaPL 222 72 13
UIIIIC0 5 1.04b 54 10
UIIICOPI 2 44 9.9

UMCoprX*! 9.6

29 IB
2j0 IB
A0 10

18 8
62
4!
44 15

12 21

3>!
126 125 10

MM XI 21
77 23 19

.20

128

134 >9
I 105

81 26%
726 7V
225 20V
1160 32V
20 49V

1494 29V
152 24%
3 26W

1939 30V*
5735 30V

44 47%
1 101V

138 51%
234 1%
28* 15%
245 26V
131 35te

1600 S9te
1964 34%
10409 23

184 7%
1450 24te
34 27%
48 77V
SOto 80
107 14%

2638 56%
J7* 112%
115 10
264 14V
4715 34%
737 «%
124 10
16 45V

1467 28te
IB 27%
SQ2 20V
36 13%

1159 17V
12 16%

590 22%
31A B

30 4V1
2828 36V*
601 2%
1314 16V
204 29%
4364 54%
30 7te

2778 37V
6076 30V

6 37
89 19%
24 7%
4 17

271 29V
r 27%
43 11

894 *te
7935 33V:
5329 31V
168 10%
42* 33%
17 9

557 30
387 1SV

5 34V
13 37V

181: 18V;
105 MS
26% 36%
6V 7
70% 30V
32% J2'k
49% 49%
28% 3B%
24 34
2*v: 36">
29V 39’*
79V JOW
47 47%
101V 101V
50W 51 L »

1 1%
ISte 15%
26 26V
35% 35V:
57V 58V
33': 34%
21% 22%
7 7V
24V 24%
27V 27V
22V 22V
79 79
15% 16%
55V S5V
110% 110%
9% f%
14% 14%
33% 34%
62% 63%
2 7
9% 10
45 45W
27% 28%
22% 27%
20V 20V
13% 13%
12% 13%
19% 19%
22 22te
7% 8
4% 4k:

35 36
2V 2%
15% 16%
79% 29%
54% 54’k
7% 7%
36% 37
29V 30V
37 37
19 19"*
7U 7%
16% 16%
29% 29V
27% 27%
10W 10%
SV 6
32te 32V
30% 30V
9% 9V
33% 33%
8% 8%
29V 29%
18V lBte
24V 24V
27V 77V

A V
A V
A V
+ W
— V*

A V
+ V
- %
+ %
+ V
— V
—

1

A %
=.3S— %— Vk— Vk— Vk

— V
+ te
+ %— te
+ %— %
+ te

+ %
A H
A %— %
+ %
+ te
+ v— ’4

7

1

— %— te
A %
A %— V

A Vk— V

48V
14%
13%
a
2SW
26%
4
41%
9%
39V
3%
23V
17%
22':
10
15%
«

107
98%
77
Ba
13V

101

164

22
4%
4V:
22%
15V
16
1%

27te
2te
ISW
2
14%
t r- 8
11’.

3
m,
7%
94%
7l‘r
14
20
6
74
95

VFCP
volh>
Valera
Voier pt
valer Pi
ValNGn
Vafevfn
VanOrn
Vorco
Vartan
Varitv
Varifv pf
Vara
Veecn
Vendo
VesiSe
Veslrn
VaElui
VoEPpi
Vlshav
ViStaCh
vans
Vornod
VulcM

2* 19 12

18
3.44 148
206 1X1
250 IM 10

119

1.15 32 16

.26 .»

IJ0 6JM 27 15
.40 38 15

120a 92 11

&60 65
7J& 88
ljle 72 12
.lOe 2 *3

18

X97 28 13

478 79%
892 n
499 4V
21 23V
164 15V
271 22
23 2%
115 35V
231 4%
1466 28
1760 7%
(20 19%
34 10%

1D4 1J%
58 IV
6 13

4«6 4V
103101

1203 85
52 18V*

2085 45%
738 7te
21 87V
11 138%

78% 28V
8% BV
4% 4V
22V 23V
15V 15V
21% 21%
2V 2%

35V; 35V
4ta 4%
26% 27%
?% 2%
l«V 19%
10V 10V
13V. 13%
8 8%
13 13
4 4V

101 101
64V 85
17% 18%
43V 45V*
7% 7%
B7V 87V
138 138

— V
A Ik
A Vk
A V
A %
+ te

+ %
+ iS
+ %— v
+ %
+ w
— %
+ %
A %
+ %
A %
A V.

w
rmI'-W.'Jl—!n *0 11 41 32V; 37 37ft A ft

B
25%

?% WMS
a0 17 18

4te
16%

4%
16

4% A te

16% A %
lOe 18 149 5% 5ft 5ft

20 WalMli .1? J 76 BJ01 26% 25ft 26 — %
1.0 IB 994 31% J0% 31 te + %

Ab 18 14 85 37*i 37 37% — ft

39te 171; WomC 56 18 16 3159 L330 30%— ft

162 hX 385 58%
871.- 48te WornrL 216 28 18 7250 l//~i 76

28% 19ft WoshG* IK0 78 10 160 24 23% 23%— 'i
XSi X 6 66 12te I7te + ft

LI 14 128 26 26te A te

FT1 9X 12 167 77% 27% 27ft— te

48ft rj IX 17 3780 Mte 3Ste J5V« — te

38% 19 wulkJn r1 U 12 M 24% 24 te 24'k— te

T*»
13";
76*:
18%

°« weonU
a Wean of
6% WcboD

1X0 66 20

34
I

213
99

1%
10
9te
75te

1%
10

9ft
74%

1%- %
10 + te

9te
25ft A ft

2*' . WeisM* 50 18 70 71 J3ft 33 33 - %
37’-; WellsF 2X0 4 D 97 (PH) 50% 50"* — te

7.1 700 tftj Ute 4Ste — te

73ft 2X0 0.1 17 94 C3 19ft 19% + ft
Ute 4'v Wendvs 24 3X338 7734 6te 5% 6%
27ft 12% Wests 28 1.7 15 55 16% 16 16% + te

13

lOz 51% 51% 51V:—

1

421 30% 29% 59%-—

I

29 13% 13% 13%
1847 \ ». I*— v,

4 5V SV 5V— V
7 14% l*«k 14% A V

102 9V 9% 9%— ’*

761 3 2% 3 A Vk
6 90% 90V 90te

218 21V 21 Vk 21V
172 14 tq 3153 50% 50 50%— V
80 29 12 2476 29V 27% 28 — %

29% wevert! 120 17 13 4573 41% 40% 40V A V
170 3BW 37% 38V A %
39 8% 8% 8%
50* 22% 22te 22% A %
20* 18 18 18
910 28% 27V 28V A V*
143 11% 11V 11% A %
*8 25% 25% 2Ste A %
537 9% 9V 9%
17 3V 3% 3%— %
16 JOte 3) 4 20V— W
5 4V 4V 4V — %

145 16V 16% 16%
1169 24V 23V 74 A %

51 4V 4te 4V A %
187 5 4% 5 A W
29 2% 2 7Va

SB *7te WVPenP pMJO 8-7

36 21 WIP1P& 120 XI 12

15 9tewsldTg 80
3% % WCNA
12V 4 WCNA a|
16V 13V WtGkPl 180 121
24"* 7 WSlnSL 24 22
5% 1% WUnton
91V 80' 7 WUnolAISOO 16.6

22 18' ; WUn DIB 100 1X1
JS 40 wsiaE
37't 23 Wolves
60 . .

50 32te VUever or 2*2 68
11% 5% wiWhPil I

28 16 viWPII pfB
23 12V: vlWhPil pi
40% 20V Whrlpl 1.10 19 11
79V 10' : Wblietil 16
39V 72'.* Whlltak MM 3.9 6
2H» A, Wlckesn 4

10% 2% wick wt
32V 17% Wick oiA 220 12J
10V 3V Wilfred .17 28 71
76% 10 WillcG & .15 .9 13
37% 1*V William 180 58
8": *% wllshrO
17V JV Winchel 185e71.0
r* !'•: Winlak 16e 72

52
15%
4
77 :

28
53%
26%
4”<
I*1 :

14

S9'y
167-

:

9%
10-..-

81V
3'. 4
I77 ;
30=»

Jt’: WinDi; 186 46 15 100 42% 47 42 - %
7 Winnoa 60 48 14 236 8ft Bte 8%
Ite winner

21 WIsEns 164
25% wlsG of 2X5

SX 10
52
803

2%
25%

7%
25%

2ft
25ft— %

96 1 77 27 27
324 > WIscPL 3X4 70 11 3* Mte
I«ft W15PS S l te 6.4 11 65 22% 22\* 22% - ft
76% WlICO 1.28 38 12 St 33% 33'..
9 WoivTc .20 IX » 76 17% 1? 12%
7> > vvoi.rW 63 n 10% 10'.* 10% A %

29’i Wlwm S 1JT 3X 12 141? 40%
8a Nol* Pi 270 1.9 4 11a 118 118 — ft
5 WrldCD
10% Y/rldVl
3* Wrigly 1040 1.4 22

7

73
179

12*
74

6%
12%
724*

6ft— ft
17%
72':— %

1 /turner
1 :j rleL 0 xa 29 18

61
157

Ite
9%

Ift

9ft
I’d— ft
«% + ft

14'; Wrons 60 12 40 718 19 isvj 18ft +1

B5 SO »Di-u. 300 5.4 ID 64«>i j* 55V SI'r—

V

58V 57' < *ero> PI 5.45 Ml 474 £T» S3V S3V — '*

31': I9v TRA .64 23 14 32o 28% 27% 28% + %
28' X 10'! A TRA PI 1.94 74 510 25 2S 25 AV

13'

i

17' j York In 12 13* 28% 36V 28 A1W

r.
37
16'

i

J3’-n
13'.-

25'

:

31%
10'-

10%

IV Ziiooio
13'

: Za>re
9V Zrm*-
10 ZenilhE
2 -

:

2n>L0O
13' : ZcnNII
11V Zero
IS Zurnln*
.’-j Zwcig

321 3' a 3 3'a
40 2.1 7 10766 10V 17% 1BV A %

8 10'k 10W 10V
1822 15% IS 151. - %
323 3% ?W 3W
99 18V 16’. a 16V
78 15‘k 15 1SV A '»
97 22’k 21% 21V— V
640 9l; 91. 9%

40 40 13

80 4.4 9

26 24 15
63 31 15

I
03el 15
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I S. Regulators Meet

With Exchange Official

$

:n.

.

WASHINi'iTON — Prndded by Congress.
U.S. regular »r- and Icjders «if stock and futures
exchanges have begun a series of prix ate meet-
ing- l" div-usi hfw «i prexeni another Muck
market collap.-e. government officials -aui
Thur-dav.

The meetings shnw jn unusual degree of
ciHirdination among regulalurs and exchange
ami could retied their willingness ki respond h>
tall- rrum tiingrcxs and a presidential ta.sk

I* 'rev r,,r '"••re unified regulator\ Mrueture.
An SI C -puke-man said that fi'ur officials

met earlier 1 hi- week u> "discuss areas nf muiuai
umeern and that they inteiuJed it* hold mure
meeting- The spokesman would nni .sav wheth-
er ihe iiweling was tin; first «r when thev would
Micl'I nexl

liS. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Seaman Reason
HtOh LOW

trb II

Onen High Law Claw Chg.

n: Grams
WHEAT ICBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollars par bushel
X39 253 Mar 130% X32
329 283 MOV US': 136
129’: 253'; Jul 329 U9%
137 27? Sen 13? JJQte
142V 269 OaC 141% 143%
XU 130 Mar 145 M6%
EV. Skjics Prev. Sales 10234
Pic. .Qu> Open Ini. 442*5 UP8S*

227V 121
US' * 124
226V 180
223 180V
216'; 18Fi.
275 1.93V*

ZIP ; 7.07V;
Est. Saks

Mar 287% 283
May 286% 789
Jul 2.12% 213V
SCP 214V 215%
DCC 7-17V itSte
Mar 224V 225%
May 239 229%

Prev. Sales 35890
Prcv. Day Open inl.151 887 UP 1283

SOYBEANS CCBTJ
5800 Du minimum- dollarspot bushel
6-47' ; 4.74 Mar 6.15% *23%
681 4.76
687 4861;
626 XI?
6iS3 583
626 4.99V
6*7 553
*67 529
4M 6»
Est Sales

MOV 624 6-30
Jul 622 6J7V*
duo 623 6J8W
Sap 623 628
Nov 6^0 6-44%
Jan 6.48 6-52

Mar 655 6A0
Mav

Prev. Sales 28017

327V 326V —87
321% 321% — 02V
327% 329V
3J1"» J2J% AJI'a
140V 343% A81
345 346% 483%

281% 282% —80V
287% 786%
211% 212% 4.00V
214% 215 480%
217V 2 ISW 4.00V
224 22S% 480%
228% 229% 480%

6.134* 621 481%
622V* 629% 488%
621 627V 407%
623 42BW *.CW
623 628 4.07%
639 644V 486%
647% 651 486
655 660 487%

684 4.07%

Prev. Dav Open lnl.121807 oft 253

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tens- dollars per tan
20580 11580 Mar 17920 18250
|9*80
19800
19880
19980
186 00
187.00
1(880

14800
14810
14800
15100
1 5980
19980
17680

MOV 17150 18180
Jul 18080 18X50
Aug 18180 18450
Sep 18100 18680
Oct 18480 18650
Dec 18580 18750
Jan 3B880 18*50
Mar 18750 18980

Prev. Sales 14280

17980 18220
17850 181.70
18080 18120
18380 18450
183.00 18570
18480 18X50
(8500 18720
18880 18980
18750 19180

4430
4180
4170
4170
4420
4*80
A170
4100

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 634S6 oH 8*5

SOYBEAN OIL <CBT)

Open High

PORK BELXIE5 (CME)
40800 IDs.- canls per lb. _
6980 4900 Feb 5885 58.10

68*0 49.n0 Mar 5865 5SJ7
67.40 51.00 Mav 59 90 6883
74.50 51.00 Jul 6080 6020
4280 50.10 Au6 SS2S S8BB
58.90 521D Feb gJO
5880 5210 Mar 5780. SMB

Ell. Sales 3204 Prev. Saks 5JAS
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 1QJ39 do200

Food
COFFEE C (HYCSCE)
37500 Ibs^ cents per lb.
17200 1M80 Mar 137.15 138.90 137.15 13*01
150.00 10780 MOV 14080 14180 13*80 «.«
14050 10950 Jul 141.90 14150 1X1.90 U223
U580 111.01 Sec 14140 1*580 14140 14485
14450 11480 Dec 1*5.75 14725 14575 146J8
U7.00 13150 MOT 14635 14725 14625 14725
13975 13975 Mav J4B5S

Jul 14*20
EsI Sales AID Prev. Solos 27*1
Prev Day Open Ini. 76430 Off 117

5IKSARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
1 1 2800 lbs.- cetiKPer tb.

1083 639 Mar 820 876
ML60 660 MOV *43 &67
1038 679 Jul BJ0 *49
1025 780 OCt 8129 886
980 9JM Jon
1022 7.99 MOT *31 855
10.20 8.15 MOV *44 887
988 988 Juf

Est. Soles 20503 Prev. Sotos 26237
Prev.Day Open l«l.147.699 up 1856

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric larrs- J per ton

2180 1681 Mar 1706 1723
2160 1715 MOV 1740 1762

2200 1741 Jul 1770 1788
2223 1770 SCP 1804 1817
2197 1809 Dec 1835 1845
7088 1344 Mar )SoO U69
2088 1880 Mav IBIS 1895
1885 1885 Jul

Est. Soles 4800 Prev. Saks. 3213
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 78571 oft 126

ORANGE JUICE IMYCEJ
1 5800 ins.- cenis per lb.

17780 11980 Mar J6985
17050

176.70 11980 May 166» 16680
17825 12480 Ju< 16320 16450
177JK 12S50 SOP 16280 16250

SJ9
*42
824
*19

IM
1740
1770
1798
1830
1860
1895

8A2
051
B24
821
7.99

1720
1760
1787
ISIS
1845
UTS
1908
1921

172.75
17125
16400

13280 Nov 16075 160-75
13280 Jan 157.40 15780

60X00 lb*- dollars per 100 lbs
21.11 21-32 +X923X5 16X9 tutor 21X5 71J3

23-70 it^sa Mor 2152 31.60 21J8 21X9 +.11
23.<0 1*65 Jul 2182 21X5 21X4 2183 +.11
2Z«0 74X1 Aua 77X5 21X0 21X5 71X2 +.ID

23.77 16X5 Sea 21X5 21X5
§!S

21X9 +.04
2165 17X5 Od 21.90 22X0 21.95 +.10
2X75 1*30 Dec 71.95 2208 21.92 21.99 +.04

23X0 21JO
Est. Sales

Jan 21.98 21.98
Prev.Sales 76075

21.98 22X0 AX5

Prev. Dav Open ini. 88874 up 1599

Livestock

71(5 7055
59.17 AKB 67.70 67.95
5*65 O cl 6660 6690

CATTLE (CME)
40800 lbs.- cenis per lb.

7257 55.10 Feb 7200 7222
7290 57.70 Apr 71.90 7225
7125 60-60 Jun
6*47
6780

. _

67.95 60.25 Dee 6785 6725
6780 6615 Feb 67JJS 6785

Esl. Salta 18260 Prev. Sales 74812
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 90883 up 1.182

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
44800 ibs.-centsper lb.
8387 6620 Mar 8320 8X45
8725 6720 Apr 8155 BUS
U82 6720 Mav 80X0 8*30
79.95 6820 Aug 79X5 7922
79.10 69.40 Sep 7850 7880
7*70 *9.70 Ocl 7*05 7*15
79M 7QJS Nov 7*48 78M
7920 7850 Jan 7980 79JM

EsI. Seles 1.746 Prev. Sales X487
Prev. Da r Open Int. 21874 UP 183

HOGS ICME)
30800 lbs.- cenisper lb.

49.20 3755 Feb 4*70 4855
4745 35.90 Apr 4620 67.10
50J5 37-50 Jun 69.75 5DJD0
4985 3*80 Jul 4955 49.90
49.15 3980 Aug 4850 4*75
44.00 3757 Od 4X70 4190
AUO 3840 Dec 4350 44.10
4100 4180 Feb 4295 43JM

Est. Sales *938 Prev, Soles 7.934
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 31817 up4I7

7140 71.77
71.70 7125
69.90 6925
67.40 6752
66.40 66.45
6680 6690
*6.95 6695

8382 83.15
8125 6127
79.75 7982
7880 7885
7*10 7*30
7785 7785
7*60 7EM
7880 7*60

47.)0 47.15
45.15 4522
4*15 4*22
48-30 4*50
47X6 «J2
4251 4252
4295 4225
4255 4255

—.13—.17—.15

—122
-180
-US
—.95
—123
—88
—.95
-80

f GirrencyOptiorK

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
option & Strike
underlying Price Calif—Last 9

Feb Mor Jun Feb Mar Jan
50880 Australian Dollars-cenfs per unit.
ADtXir 69 240 r r r

7129 70 r r r 083
7IJ9 71 084 r r 0.13
71J9 72 r 021 r r
7129 73 r 020 r r

5*880 Australian Dollare-European Style.
7129 71 087 r r r

12588 British Pounds-can Is per unit.
BPnund 170 r r r *10
17587 172% r r 660 02

5

17587 175 IJ* 385 r 080
17587 177% 0-60 r r HO
7587 iso *15 r r r
17587 182% r OJS 155 r
I7SJ7 IBS r 025 r r
17587 190 r r 120 r
1758; 1921: r r *90 r

»808 Canadian Dollars-cents Per unit.

Pt*. tl

026

1.55

US 580

1045

CDollr 75ft r r r r r *14
79X-- 76 r 290 r r r r
79X7 77 r 1.97 101 r r *36
79X7 78 r 1.10 IJ1 r r r
79JIT 78ft r 0.72 r 0X2 0X6 r
79X7 79 0.17 062 0X8 *17 064 r
79J7 m 5 *M r s r r

2X0 ai3
220 QJS
IJ2 180

62800 wesi German MarXs-cents per unit.
DMark 56 r r
5»X8 57 r 220
5988 58 r r
59JS 59 QM UK
5988 60 *14 *63
5988 61 085 025
59.06 62 r 020
5*86 63 r *10 r 328
5088 64 r r 060 r
5988 65 r r *41 r

125000 French FrancviOtbs of a cent per uoit.
PFronc 180 0.10 r r 5.05
675*000 Japanese Yon-lOOths of a cent per aaiL

*27
*50
080
1.42

0-58
r

l.ll

200

Est Sales 2X00 Prev.Sales 2130
Prev. Dav Open Ini. \3jm up 48

10920 169.75
16450 16X70
16X20 16380
16200 162X0
Mam 15925
15665 15675

15675
15675
15675

Al.ll
A126
+1.13

ts
A127

+.18
+71
—as
—25
—85

+16
+25
+22
+23
+18
+18
+19
+16

+1AS
+170
+180
+225
~ 30

Metals.

COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.- amts per lb.

107X0 107X0 10480 104X0 —165
103X0 103X5 100X0 101X0 —XO

Act
95X0 9360 9*10

97.10
9*20

—50—JO
42-30 Jul B7J0 8750 85X0 B5J0 -50

8350 84X0 83X0 82X0 —50
82X0 82X0 81 -DO OCXS —50

*580 66.70 Jan
8150 81X5 B150 79X0

—X—50
89X0
>9X0

7*15
7*70

MOV
Jul
Sep
Dec

79X8
79XD
79X0
70X0

—50
—50
—v50

-JD.
Es». Sales 78H Prw.SajBB 1UM
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 4426B up 1253

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
48800 lbs.-centsPar^b^ ^ ^
9125 59.70 Mar 93m 97X0 9300 WX0 +U5
87X0 8780 Apr 9*60 +425
S580 71X0 MOV 9180 91X0 9!J» 91X0 +4X0
8240 67X0 Jul 8X00 83X0 8380 gm +1.25

82.00 7970 Sen 7950 +25
82X0 7X75 Dec 76X0 76X0 76X0 7480 —75

jan 7575 —2S
Mar 757S —75
May 7573 —75
Jul 7575 —75
sea 7573 —75
Dec 7X75 -75

Esi. Sales 16 Prev.Sales 1

Prev.Dav Open Ini. 302

SILVER (COMEX)

6295 +1J
1030.1
^t?n

535X
627X

Mar <kmn 6345 6Z7X 6315
6352

+18
-HX

6378 MS 6358 6396 +T8
10538 580X Jul 645X 65DQ

SS 6458 6475 +1.1
5888 Sea 6568 6545 655X +L2

1083-0
10B8X

6068
711X

Dec AlSH 672X 6658 667X
6716

+1J
+L3

10738 6585 Mar 6828 6828 68*0 48*6
6806

+23
+TJ

985X 6020 Jul 7D3X 7038 70*0 «00J +U
82*0 71*0 Sep

DK
7008 7098 7098 700.1

73*6
+1J
+23

Esi. Sales 7X0 Prev.Sales 9287
Prev.Dav Open InL 81.163 ofl 448

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 fray ol- daltars per trov oz.
48280 400X0 Feb
67*80 439.50 Apr 4SSX0 461.90
67720 44X00 Jul 46050 46480
667.50 452X0 Oct 466X0 469X0
64680 459.00 Jan
33880 52880 Apr
Esi. Soles 465 Prev.Sales 4221
Prev.Day Open Int. 17825 ofl 923

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 tray at- dollars peraz
16*50 18165 Mar 121X0 723X0
13250 117X0 Apr
16*50 HKL65 Jun 120X0 120J0
14225 103X5 Set) 1 3080 120X0
139.50 10450 Dec 119X0 119X0
Est. Safas 2335 Prev. Sales 342
Prev.Day Ooen ml. 6212 off171

GOLD (COMEX)
1D0 troy ol- dollars per troyac
5ML50 371JO Feb 440J0 441X0

jven
7725
7725
7725
7725
7725
77JS
7725
7725
7725
77)5
7725
7725

*72
*28
*09
*04

1J1
1X6
*70
*46
038
*21

42.500 Swiss Francs-cents per unit.
SFronc 69 r r
72X0 70 205 r
7280 71 r

72X0 72 - 0-53
7200 73 0.19
7200 74 r
TZJK 75 0X4
73 00 76 r

7200 79 r
Total call vol. 21243

1J3
0.97

0X8

1.90

1JD

258
2IB

Total out vol. 17221
f—Nol traded. 6—No option crtlored.
Lost is premium (Purchase price).
Source: 4P

066
Can open Int. 451.184
Pal open fat. <79X71

Mar
375X0 Aar 44220 44450
399X0 Jun 448X0 449X0
435-00 Aug 45L50 45320
429m DO 45*70 457J0
430X0 Dec 46250 46280
465X0 Feb 466J0 466J0
47*00 APT 472X0 474X0
476XQ Jun 477JO 477J0
acini Aug hhiyi «tffi

488XQ Od 489X0 489X0
495X0 Dec 495X0 6*5X0

514m
523X0
527.00
53340
546X0
549JO
550X0
57*00
575X0
575.50
504X0
Est. Soles 25X00 Prev. Sales 2*679
Prev. Day Open intl50863 off2276

455X0 46071
46*50 46550
466X8 471X0

47*50
483X0

121X0 72LTJ
non

119X5 119X0
1I9J0 118X0
11*50 11785

44230 44330
447X0 44780
451 JO 4S210
45*20 45*90
461JO 461JO

+4.10
+460
+4X0
+4X0
44X0
+460

—1X5—u»
—730
-130—130

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Il mllHan-pIsol 100 pet.

9463 9165 Mar 0455 9455 9462 9465 —SS
9460 9128 Jun 9442 9463 9429 94J1 —Xb
0421 91X5 Sea 9405 SS 82 &£ —JB
0409 91.17 Dec 0172 —,08

9356 91J* Mar U51 9*51 9366 9*48 —%08
9130 02.15 Jun 9138 93J8 9*24 93X5 -Ol

Est. Sales Prev.Sales .3630

Season Saaaon
High Low Omn tflgft low ciow

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBTT _9M^SkufSm9P
z?t as % u n
8*00 83-8 Dec M-18

gJ-J?
850 84-17 MOT *5-5

EM. Sotos __ Prey.ftnto 4.973
prnv.DovOoeyiinL i».937 ip*i

EUHODOLLAR5 !IMMJ
51mJM|a,vPhdiODPd

r ^... -
93X0MW
93X7
9*71
92X2
91X2
9IA6
«IJ?
*1.40
"91-30

9133
Esi. Soles

,939
9J9
-9X1
0939
8*.19
8980

0*74
9*10

Jlin 92.14 93.14

SCO 9204 9206
Oto WAS 9Z5S
Mor 9237 9227
Jun 9204 92X4
Sea 91.76 9136
Dec <182 9143
mSt 9750 9150
Jun 9134 *134
Sep 9139 9139
SS

K

9131 9131
Prev. Sotos 61.967

04.79 84-39

91U 9US
93X7 mu
9272 9276
«47 9233
9*15 9216
91.92 91X3
91.73 91 74
9137 91.58

*1X3 *1X4
9131 9132
9131 9132
9114 *1.13

—X8
-X9

—OB—«
—.08
—JB— 08
—J»-m
-an

tl

*i.=

-•’i5

. :y

.7800 .7900 +36

Prarv. Dav Open ln>3S7.702 uP3J90

BRITISH POUND (1IHMI
sper pound- 1 pointiiauatsMXOOi .

18845 1^60 Mar 1J570 1.7595 1JS2S (J555

18775 1J320 Jun lJffc 1.7460 1.7WD

18580 1.7140 Se» 1.7278 1-7278 IJOT IJ2I6

1X440 1.7124 Dec 1-7700 13200 13200 13260

Esi. Sotos 4X92 PrM.Saial 1.335

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 39869 oH 315

CANADIAN DOLLAR ((AIM )

suer air- loom! equals so-ootn

S3
S& SS SS a. j«, .» 3S

OR
Prev. Dav Open Int. 25X76 off87*

FRENCH FRANC (IMM) ..
Sper franc- 1 paint eauais 50X0001 . ...
.10600 .10210 Mor .17470 .17470 .17*70 .17470

.18470 .16360 Jun .17400 .1748) .174m ,174m
ESL Sates Prev.Sales
Prev.DavOpen InL IS?

GERMAN MARK (IMM)

-5021 jms
6094 .5410 Jim 5m 5*10 5969 5973

AS SB te ® * ® ffl

teiteteRsndruBR
1

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
yen- 1 point tauais 5*000091— -QS6640 Mar X07777 .0077751 -0X751 -tXToJ

806735 Jun JW7813 807826 X87799 807801
JW7075 Se» X0787D X0TB74 X07B57 X0J8J7

CMVI53Q D07115 D*C SOTl/
006590 X07995 Mar X0798S X079» X07M5 007977

Est. Sates 15X35 Prev.Sales 1*575
Prev. Dav Oaen int. 53X03 off 943

SWISS FRANC (IMM) _Spw franc- 1 pointequals5OX001
39SS 6450 Mor 320 JM4 .1326 .120
X040 6580 Jun .738- 3335 J3B6 .f3I0

XI IS 6950 SeP 3398 3420 3395 3392
8203 3443 Dec .7488 3*80 .7480 3477

Est. Sam 15X2S Prev.Sales 20605
Prev. Dav Open Int. 33X64 aft 1X36

=8

;:
w3-

•'-.'.s’-;

—as—z«

P-:

Industrials

LUMBER (CMS)
130000 bd-tt.-Soer 1X00 bd. ft.

100X0 156X0 MOT 196M 19*80 19560 197X0
19560 164-50 Mav mjQ 19560 192X8 19560 +140
19*10 16530 Jul 19038 102.50 19*30 19230 +130
18930 16460 Sea 18*50 18960 18*00 18960 +1X0
184X0 161X0 Nov 182X0 182X0 182X0 1UX0 +1X0
18210 160X0 Jan 181.10 +1.10
18200 174J0 MOT 179.10 179.10 179.10 170-10 -1X0

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 1X10
Prev. Day Open Int. *908 ofl 64

COTTON 2(NYCE)
safflO ms." centsper ML

61.25 47JO Mor 6139 61.92 61X1 6165 +35
8130 53X0 Mav 6*15 6255 61.95 6*35 +38
81X0 5330 Jul 6*70 6290 6230 050 +X3
73X0 99X0 Od 6060 60X0 6060 6030 —X5
7*20 5*70 Dec 90JO 59X0 59.18 59JI +X1
67.90 5435 Mor 6868 60X0 <025 6*55 -m
6530 61.10 Mav 61.10 +X5
63-DO 6UH Jul 61-55 +35

Est. safes *900 Prev.Sales *257
Prev. Day Open Inf. 37.194 ofl 237

HEATING OIL(NYME)
D.'.vr.^y, tryrm
T*, 4760 4755 47X0 4765 +.17

57.90 41.19 4660 46X0 4*10 4635 +X8
5650 48X5 4555 45X5 4565 4570 +X5
5560 39.95 4*35 45-35 44X0 4510 +X0
5490 39X5 Jai 45X0 4560 4580 4520 +J0
5465 41.10 4580 45X0 4555 45X5
5130 41X5 Sep 4655 4655 4655 4655 +65

est Salts tet . (! -1 » ' •

! aa r-T^^ •*

b

Prev. Dav Open Int. 51X52 oft 661

CRUDE OIL(NYMH)

17.18 17X2 17X4 1789 —84
21.15 14X0 Apr 17.10 nxo 17X2 17.10 +.01

21X0 14X0 May 17.W 17.15 16.96 17X6 +82
21X0 14X8 Jun 17X0 17X3 16X9 76.95 +.01 1

2*17 1485 Jul 16X0 1690 16X3 16X4
2*10 1480 AUO 16X4 16X0 16X0 1677 +83-
10X2 MJS See 16X4 16X4 1664 1664
19X0 1490 Oct 1654 1665 1654 16A5 +.11

1668 16X0 Jrai 1660 1660 16/4 1640 +.M
. Prev.Sales B*lll

Prev.Day Open hrt.i98.19Q off842

Slock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
pain Is ond cents
34335 181X0 Mar 25750 258X0
345X0 100X0 Jun 258X0 26*10
341X0 193X0 SOP 258X0 258X0
Eft. Sales Prev- Sates 50X59
Prev.DayOMaM.119MS off 1.366

"

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
points and cents
20660 170X0 Mar 314XS 21530
205X0 XI Jun 214X0 214X0
Est-Satot Prev.Sales 287
Prev. Day Oawi Int. 1X47 up 1

NYSE COMP- INDEX CNYFO
points ano cents
193X8 104X0 Mor 14430 14565
194JQ 11*00 Jun 14530 H6.T8
19160 11*50 Sep 14635 14635
19*25 117X8 Dec
Est Sales Prev.Sales
Pm. Day open ML 5388 off36

75560 257X5 -38
25660 25*45 -JO
25730 25960 -30

21330 214X5 —60
212X0 21*30 -30

14330 14465 —JS
V4L25 J45SS —60
14633 146X0 —65

14*75 —30

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 23674 ofl 123

18 YR. TREA5URY (CB"n
SIWXaoprtn-ob &32nds of T08pd
9*29 84-10 Mar 98-24 98-26 983 98-14 —11
984 83-30 Jun 77-25 77-25 97-11 97-20 —11
77-12 89-13 Sep 96-27 9*37 96-18 96-27 —II

Dec 964 —11
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 2U26
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 74X44 ofllXB*

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8pct-S10(U)00.pts&32ndSof 100 Pd) __ 944 94-13 —30

03-3 93-12 —20
92-6 92-14 —20
91-13 91-19 —20

09-29 9M* —

M

89-12 89-13 —20
88-23 88-24 —20
B8X 884 -a
87-16 87-17 —00

16-31 —20

67 Mar 9S-3 9M
66-25 Jun 94-1 94-1
74-20 Sep 92-19 92-19
7+1 Dec 01-26 91-26
73-20 Mar
73-11 Jun 90-2 903
72-26 SMi 09-12 89-13
72-18 Dec 88-23 88-24
72-1 Mar 88-1 8*8
75 Jun 87-17 87-17
Bi-1 sea

Prev.Sates20Z749
Prev. Dav Open Int.22X78 eft*302

Commodity Indexes

f_ "

\ &Sf

. *• i&k

Close Previous

Moody’s 1 069X0 f 1X57.10 f

iSSSSn l-WJjJ
DJ. Fulures 133-87 . 133X6

.

Cam- Research 23107 23U5
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31. 1931.

p - preliminary; f- final

Reuters : base 100 rSep. IB, 1931.

Dow Jones : hose 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Cetlain offedogs atmaaU*.Gondri services or m(er-

estt ia reel esuue itobfidied in dbs aewspaper ere not
mtfrtnixcd in censin inris<6ctk»» ia »tedi Ibe lnicrnktioii-

al Herald Tt2*me is (Bsnftmird. tnrindin; the United
StsKsafAmHks.saddon0tcOBRiaitcoiTean£soficc<iri-
ifc». services or intrTTkU in jnri»fici»oos. Tbe Inierna-

rtml H^UTVilyMymiMmi^^MiWIiiyvk.iww
foe any sdvu lisesimHs for ctfferinjp of any kind.

Frb II

SUGAR
“* Sr<“ 1 »

French francs Per metric Ion
1430 +27
US) +15
1430 +10
1430 +8
1440 +7
14M +3

... .... ^ Prev. adual
ixro lots Oaen interest: 2*681

COCOA
French francs per 108 be

Mar 1-D5 IJOO Ui5
ftfta. U2S UU U25
AUU U30 1JT? IJ25
Oci N.T N.T. 1J25
Oec N.T. NT. IJ25
Mar N.T. 1J40
Esi vai . 4.143 lots at .50 Ions.

Mai
Mor
Jlr
Set-
Dec
Mor
Ma

N.T.
N.T.
NT.
NT.
NT.
N.T.
NT.

NT 1X35
NT. IJ155

N.T. 1X65
N.T. 1X85
N.T. 1.105
N.T. 1.125
N.T. 1.145

IXad

Esi vol.'Ololsol id ions. Prev. octuol
0 la's. Ooen mteresl : 85
COFFEE
French francs per 100 kg
Mo. 1-195 1.1X5 1,190 l.J95MOv 1430 1X25 1X27 1X31
Jl< 1.255 1.255 1X55 1X85
Sep UlO 1X80 1X90 1X92
Nov N.T N.T 1410 1470
Jan NT NT 1425
•V%. NT N.T IJ33 —
Esi -ol. 4} laisol S ions. Prey, actual

JJ Wls Own inlrrcsi- 854

Source Bourse Ov Commerce

-8— S-5
— 5— 5— 5— 5

sales:

+ t7
+31
+ 25
+ 23
+ 37
+ 21
+ 13

sales:

I

l-ovidofi

(oninHidides

Close
Bid Ask High low

SUGAR
US Doiidis per metric Ion
Mar r-OOO Dl-D 1*540 IB* 00
Mar Ulso 1*160 1*560 I88M
Aun 184 00 18b 10 (90JM 185*0
Ocl 185 ?0 18560 1*000 18580
e« 184 M1B440 NT NT.
«r ms Mi 18b. 40 1*0X0 188X0
lav 185 00 18600 N.T N.T
'.'oiuJnc 4488 <ols al 50 Ions

COFFEE
Sierfmq per mrfnc Ion
Moi 1.377 U'5 1.275
Me. .J00 IJO.1 1J03
Jul 1420 1425 IJ20
Sen 14J9 1)40 IJ40
Nov 1450 1440 1444
Jan 1470 141S 1457
Mar 1470 1490 N T

Pr* If

1*0.00 1*0 40
18*80 1*000
187X0 187*0
18860 1B680
184X0 187X0
187X0 1B8XQ
186X0 19*00

- oiorrn i oro lots ot 5 Ians

GA50IL
U S. donors per metric Ion

1 .232 1X34 1X35
L251 1X58 IXM>
1.287 1X83 1X85
1403 1404 1406
1425 1425 1428
1450 14*4 14*9
N.T 1450 1470

Mar
Apr
Ma.
Jun
JIV
Aug
Sr*
Oct
Ner

137 75 1)8 00 l)*25 136 7b 137.75 138 0ft
IV SO 117,-5 118X5 13700 I37 7J I160G
I372S 137 75 118-00 11650 13740 137.75

‘ (79-50 13*4O 13*71(J»0O IJ0.75 13*09 I .. _
11*00 14045 NT N.T 13*30 139JS
IJ950 14140 N.T. N.T. 1*000 1*140
1 1* SO 4250 NT. N T 13*50 14100
441 OU 14150 N T N.T. 141X0 14X00
14100 14350 N.T NT. Now. —

volume 1004 lots ol 100 ions.

Pcvlrrs ana London Pelt oleum («•
fit/Miir

^IxwickHiM^ab

Previous
BM AM

fek il
Close
BM

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric tan
|°0l 1198X0 1200X0 1174m 117448Forward 110B.50 110*40 108040 launCOPPER CATHODES (HhihaSS)
Sterling per metric tan
Sn» 1384.00 1385X0 itying iiwih

1262X0 1264X0 (CTXO !§X0COPPERCatmooes (Standard)
Sterling per metric ten

I? 1 _ >0*0X0 >360X0 1300X0 I3WLJD

le3S
inoj" ,MOJO ,mo° «wm

Stoning per metric ton

assasjssass
Defiers per metric ton)
Spoi 83*040 8410X0 Ounta 82Snm
Fjtrwortf msarn huoxo Tmoo 5SSm
UJ. cents per frov ounce
^oi 43640 629m 627m 6304B

«'"
Sinning per metric ton

5s—
Source: ap.

Frb. II

sun cab-same Rds-scmt
WCf
Her AW M*r kkr Apr Mornum mart*, cods mrnpit
9 2*3 — - 11* 840 4*0
R 141 - - 137 143 ~
» ATS 14* l-a 8JB 8M —a 951 Lit ~ 12* L44 —
*1 127 MP — Z42 U2 -
47 111 19 U 3« . —
Ep W* vol HWcoH: Wr<L vM: 1JP: enra W_-
7U»l P**s: Wed. V* 4S8; open U

: 7UU

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Collee. lb
Cooper cfcclrolylic. lb
Iron FOB. Ion
Lcoa lb
Prinlctolh. yd
Silver. Irov OS
Sieel (bfiiehsi, ion
Sfref i scrap). Ion
Tm. lb
Zuk. lb

Source. AP.

Today
<70
JX7
l.ll

21340
DJ4
061

47X00
103

4)853
046

Fri. II

Prev.
9X25
1X7
l.ll

21340
*34
*61
6JQ

47340
103

AI769
*46

l EKvidends

Feb. II

Company Per aim Pay me
EXTRA

Hastings Mfg Co - 45 2-13 2-22

INCREASED
Baltimore Bancorp a .12 te 4-1 3-18FFBCorp
Fori Howard Caro
General RE
imascoUd
Joslyn Carp
KavCarp
Legaett & PiaH
New Plan RHy Trs
Newell Company
Rockwell Inn
Rockwell mil A
Warner Cammun

8
X7% 3-18 24

JO 4-22. 44
a JO 3-31 222
O Ji JJ) 3-24
Q J9 215 3-4
0 44 213 3-1
Q .16 213 225
0X2% 6-V 215

§ s g a0 .18 27 222
a .u 5-14

OMITTED
lU In ternational

PROPOSED STOCK SPLIT
Eastern Co— 2-tor-l

Strtte coosuaf
PnaFW Mar Aar May
US - _ _ _« 9 - - _MS----* - _ - _
MS — — — _
210 m. — - —
715 77': 30 - _
7P TIL - - _
sa jn* xpi - -™ I9i m » -
731 11% 1* 19L _
2*8 14. ITL 15% 19M 4: b I) -
2S0 7«* C* «% -
2S5 l'» e: 7k. -U 3
2*S
779 .. ..
175 IL -

A —

4 —
1% 46. -

2% -

Febl 10

„ PytvLrai
FM Mor Mr Mot
K - — —
G — — _
G — — —
«L — — _
% — — . —
k Ik - .
A 2 A — —
te 316 5k —
% 4te «, _
J* 5 Ite -
15a *-. 50 -
3 77. IT- tely
5 n* IJL _
I 12k tTte -
(T- 15L 23 _
1* 11 - _
i S i =

Odh: Wol vofunte US3**: I

Pds: MM wdume 1IM3:

1

SAemiMwc
**ra»*Ltl lew 23*51 d
Source CBOE

RW.04JU
IM.X41S

e.2«H +5.12

liSlreasurics

3-montti hill

SmoenbHI
1-veer bill

Feb II

Mkoimi Prev.
BM Oder YleM YWd

USUAL
Alee Stondord
AMC Entertainment
BeneUdca Cara
Buell industries
Carlisle Cim Inc
CBS inc
CB8.T Bancshores
CMcago Padflc Cp
Coca-Cola Bettis
Coco-Cola BHngB
Cofanlal Gas Co
Cousins Properties
CSX Core
Crral Income Shrs
Dean Foods Co
Durlran Co
Eastern Company
Erargas Comoorry
Flrsl Am Bank
Prm Food Enprss -

Georgia Gulf
Gerber Products
G&KSwrvkcas
HaMinas Monufoc
Lafarge Core
Landmark Bratcshrs
MacMHton Bloedel
Montclair Sav Bk
Nordson Cora
Olsten Carp
Olsten Cora d-B
jjlgodwov Services
Scherer ippi
Scherer (HP) d-B
SctonceMonoomnt
Selkirk Cammun A
Southeastern S*L
Slrrilng Orup Inc
SncaCorp
U5G Carp
Villa Chemical Co
Wousau Paper Mills
Wiser Oil Co

O .17 3-10 2-22
0 43 It 4-U 215

X0 231 24
X9 24 2-|9
JS 3-1 2-19
.73 2t2 3-24

4-1 322
+1 215— 3-10 2-24

.13 3-10 224
61 3-15 2T
IS 37 222

» Jt 215 2-25
O-gte 315 3790 131; J-1S 2-33

3-4 2-19
315 2-26
310 235
+22 325
39 2X2

- — 4-1 24O J3 310 222Q 03 % 23Q 2lsO .10 3IS 2-22
= Xo 31 2-22

°
- >3 »

3^

.10
xs
22

.14

X5
xs
*5
49
X0

.10

.M

I I

rr'S*

34 2-22

H

5-

2 +15

6-

1 318
Al V®323 31
331 316
311 222

T= r
3
:
1 s -'9« 5-13 329

31s 223« 33l 2-29
.13 +i 217W 310 222•woven m-monthly; a+raartertv; t-semL

Source- UPl. *

05

|xf%

1 55

2 w
2 "

544
188
4.17

567
5Jt
615

52vr.B60d 18522132

Soprn- Solomon Brothers.

5J0 5.76

0.14 6X9
6M 446

Prev.
Offer Yield Yield

8-35 8X9

CFTC Files Complaint
On Pricingby Drexei *

UtruAn

WASmNGTON - The Com-
mkxiity Futures Trading Comma-
sion said_Thursday that it has
charged Drexei Burnham Uimbcrt
'iK-inun administrative complain!
wi ih helping a customer in an al-
leged price manipulation scheme.

.
11

?
e a&ncy said the coirmlaiw

invoTves a Florida oaivmS^S. ,
Sc-i

llen
Ei

10 boosi ,he price of fhe September Ng4 hozen JchW.trated orange juice futures vSE£Lon the New York CnHraT e
change. A CFTC oTficiS»SitSstiw first complaint in layers in-volving attempted. raiheTThancompleted, manipnbtion.

**
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face Layoffs in Belgium

oJa* ISg
1?S8 MRS "1

7SSJ 2*

** :3g
•na

’l

X
*Js

3

*;
‘i . . ... Return *

: j&RDSSELS — Another 7.20O
Ford Motor Co, woken in Bek
:9um'wll belaid off and produc-
tum trf the Sierra modd stopped
next Monday remit of suite tty,

:
Fond workers in Britain, a enmpx.
ny.spokesman said Thursday,
The spokesman la the Cast

plant in eafiern Bdgurm sed the

»2j n*«l74W
t7«bS

'4

^ ^ -g” 39V

J» 35 2 3 3
aftaT ** 3
*>
SOOOMp,

.wraraxern,*^**! 4
as®*"as ~-5

®U OHO43
"

3isauxxn

f
-gS .73K ^ -gg .j

1 p’t jcs >55 S2 -*
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ArmtmdProfit

Jumps, New
UntiStcaied

• '.Renters

LONDON — Amstrad
PLQ theoonstixaa dectnnks

- company, said Thursday that

pretaxprofit rose26pcrccni to
£90J mafiosi (Si58 million)

far die half-year to Dec. 3L It

-also said that it was expanding
its continental operations wiifi

a wholly-owned subsidiary in

Frankfurt, •

Sates ram 29 percenr id
£3SI. mhlion from £272. m3-
fioaa m the comparable 1986

Fl_2 iwfHinn

Creation of the Gennan
unit, Amstrad GnrisH, to cov-

er the West German. Austrian
and Swiss markets reflects

Amstrad*sgod of eataHishing
wixdiy-owrad subsidiaries in

key intetpational nrartft*

Alan Su^ax, Amstiad’s
chainnazL said that, hecxocct-
ed Amstxad GosbH **to be tbe

largest contributor, to the
group’s European safes within

die next few years.’* . .

;
measums had been forced by a
shorOMe erf body panels suppdkd
from Ford jd Bntain.

t*We didn't expect this, as we
.only need a very limited amount of
parts out of Britain to make the
Stems.’' the spokesman sakL “We

toped fa one final supply, bui
wettidntgetit"

The plant, which employs 1 1,000
people, laid off £500 waters on
Tuesday and suspended produc-
tion of Ford Transit delivery vans

after the strike in Britain began
Monday. But if had hoped to con-
tinue production of 1,400 Sierra

care per day.

The plant also makes wheels,

seats and body parts forother Ford
plants in Europe.
A Ford spokesman in London

said that by Thursday the dispute

had lost the company production
wonh about £417 million ($730
million) in retail sales.

Thai figure includes OQQ million

lost through stoppages before the

official strike of about 32.300 man-
ual workers at Ford's 22 British

began, he said.

-- Overall daily retail losses will

soar to £40 million bv next week
from the present £223 million be
said. That figure would include lost

production in Belgium.

The company has refused to
change its offer of a three-year

wage package, which it wants to be
linked to changes in production
methods aimed at enhancing effi-

ciency. The planned new work
practices were rejected by the
workers.

In London, the Transport and
General Waken’ Union, Britain's

hugest, which represents sane of

the striking workers, said it had set

aside £6 million to fight the Ford
dispute for at least 12 weeks.

Norsk Hydro Posts Profit
Reuten

OSLO— Norsk Hydro A/S. Norway's biggest diversified corpo-
ration, said Thursday that it swung decisively into profit last year,
reversing 1986 losses, because of firmer aluminum, oil and fertilizer

prices.

The company, which is 51 percent statc-awned. showed a 1987
after-tax profit of 1.83 billion kroner IS2S5 million), after a loss of
374 million kroner in 1986. its first loss since 1944.

Operating profit was 4,91 billion kroner, more than triple 1.56
billion kroner in 1986. Operating revenue was 56.46 billion kroner,
as against 5425 billion. Hydro proposed a dividend of 6 kroner a
share, compared with 430 kroner in 1986.
Hydro said business bad improved in all main markets, with the

biggest revenue growth in light metals and petrochemicals. The
company. West Europe's biggest producer ofchemical fertilizer, said
fertilizer prices firmed steadily throughout 1987. but its biggest sales
growth came from outside Europe.

Securities analysts said the results were widely expected.
Firmer oil prices, averaging $18 a barrel last year, compared with

$14 in 1986, also bdped boost profits.

"But we should have a profit after lax of 3 billion to 3.5 billion

kroner before we can say we are satisfied." Torvild Aakvaag, the
managing director, said at a news conference.

At nudsession Thursday, Hydro shares were Batting in Oslo at

1673 kroner, up 13 kroner from Wednesday’s dose.

Loan Losses Jolt Norway’s Banks
DnC Result Will Prompt Closer Scrutiny ofBorrowers

Scandinavian Bank in Loss

Because of Loan Provisions
Reutm

LONDON — Scandinavian
Bank Group PLC said Thursday
that a modestly higher pretax profit

of £2638 miuion ($46.83 million)

in 1987 became an after-tax loss

when it took £212 million in provi-

sions against doubtful loans to de-
veloping countries.

The bank, reporting full-year fig-

ures for the first time since shares

were sold to the public last March,
said pretax profit rose less than 1

percent from the £2638 million in

I9S6. After tax, the provisions

helped produce a loss of £4.45 mil-

lion, compared with a 1986 profit

of £1932 million.

Scandinavian Bank, which con-
centrates on British and Scandina-
vian lending, did not detail its

country risk provisions in 1986.

The group said it was making the

provisions because of further eco-

nomic deterioration in countries
that have rescheduled their debt. It

noted that several major interna-

tional banks have been increasing

dramatically such debt provisions.

The bank said that its board de-

cided last year to establish a level of
provisions amounting to 30 percent

of loans at risk, but that this per-

centage has since been increased.

Interest was only included in the

accounts once it was received, rath-

er than when it was due. the bank
said. Because Brazil and Ecuador
suspended these payments in 1987.

the bank’s income was cut by £3.5

million.

The group said it is concentrai-

ing on loans lasting no more than
one year. These now account for

more than half of all its lending.

2 Firms Join Campeau in Bid forFederated
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By Isadore Barmash
Sew Turk Times Service

MEW YORK— Edward J. DeBartoh) Coip. and
Olympia * York Developments LttL, two major real

estate developers, have joined Cantpean Cap.’s bid
for Federated Department Stores me, agreeing to
provide $660 million, for the deal.

Campeau. after announcing the arrangement on
.Wednesday, said it was renewing its proposal for a
definitive merger with Federated for $61 a share in

cash,:Or$5.4b3Kon.

ock indexes
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Robert Campeau, the

would requesta
he could

Last week, Federated
share tender offer and
pany to prove that it could

merger proposal.

said he

Federated to show that

Campean’s $47-a-

the Canadian com-
ibc $6I-a-share

Campeao said 'Wednesday that DeBartokv of

Youngstown. Ohio, had agreed to provide a $400
million loan to Campeau’s American holding compa-
ny to be used as equity. Olympia & York, which is

based in Canaotk, which is based in Canada, also

agreed to buy $260 million in Campeau equity securi-

ties, Campeau said.

The entry into the bidding by two large real estate

operations underscores the importance of a retailer’s

real estate holdings in recent mergers.

Most store buildings or retail distribution centers

are undervalued because of long-term purchases or
rentals and have had much greater value if they are

sold and converted to such multiuse structures as

centers.

For shopping-center developers, too. like Mr. De-
Bartolo and Olympia & York, being an im

por
tant

investa in, or a part-owner of, a mqa mail <~hain

also provides them with potential anchor stores in new
shopping centers a mixed-use developments.

Eastern in Accord

To DelayShuttleSale
Lnitcd Press huemntanui

MIAMI ~~ Eastern Airlines

Inc. has agreed to a court-im-

posed timetable that will delay

the sale of its air shuttle unit

until at least April 22, thecom-
pany and the pilots union said

Thursday.

Spokesmen said that East-

ern also agreed to give the Air

Line Pilots Association at least

10 days notice prior to the

transfer of the shuttle. Eastern

intends to sell the shuttle ser-

vice to its parent company,
Texas Air Cop., for $225 mil-

lion. union leaders had asked a
court to ban the sale.
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DRUGS: For Many Patients, Price of
f
Miracles

9
Is Getting Out of Reach

ink

(Coothaed from flattame page)

pressure on fcoogress tohdp keep
drugs affordable— ei[ha- by r^n-
lating pricesabyhelpingconsum-
ers topayfor them.A special feder-

al appropriation has already been
made tohdp some people pay fa
AZT, an anti-viral drug mat has
been shown to prolonglife in some
AIDS patients: A heafih insurance

bill fa catastrophic illness, await-

ing passage in Congress, would ex-

tend Medicare coverage to drugs
for the first time.

Also drstaMsg to some medical,

authorities is thatmanycf the very

expensive drugs are the products of

new biotechnology. .Genetic engi-

neering and other tools of biotech-

nology are expected to result in
romca^tramifiTig flrpp in the next

decade. But the few that have

reached;tfaemazket suggest tintthe
prides wzffbe equally astounding.

TissoBplasmmo^ activator, a

meat of heart attacks, casts $2^00
a dose; 10 times as much as a com-,

petitive product na made with the

new technology. Human growth
hormone, another genetically engi-

- neere& drug fa children who are

dwarfs that ismade by Getnuecb
and EE LOW A: Co, can cost $8,000

to more 'than $30,000 a year. And
Mmi&Co.’s hepatitis B vaccine,

the first vaccine made by genetic

engineering, sells fa 5120 a treat-

ment, Irighcr than most vaGCUKS
and otifof the reach of developing

nations where the disease is preva-

lent. -

.
Some©there are not biotechnolo-

gy products. Burroughs Welcome
Co.’s ACT costs $*000 a year.

Some advanced antibiotics cost

three times as much as older prod-

ucts. Merck’s new cbolesterol-re-

pereent, the Bureau of Laba Sta-

tistics says.

“In the last two to three years,

duringa period in whidi many mar
jor medical components had zero

asmall mice increases, drug prices

becamethe fastest-growing compo-
nent,” said Willis B. Uoldbcck.

president of the Washington Busi-

ness Groapoa Health, which rep-

resents laige corporations with em-

ployee health care plans.

Pharmaceutical companies say

dregs constitute less than 10 per-

cent of total health care expendi-

costs has fallen largely on them,
while drug companies have been
able to continue to earn rehtivdy

high profits, about 13 cents fa ev-

ery dollar of sales in recent years,

a three rim^s the averagefa man-
ufacturing corporations in general
The industry’s return on equity in

1986, the last year fa winch data
are available, was 223 percent ver-

sus 9.6 percent fa all manufactur-

ers.

The drug conmanies say the

prices are needed to finance re-

search and development. Those

'There’s no question these are significant

advances,’ but the health care system’s not

really developed to handle the major

impact o! these high prices.

ArthurM. Zoloth»

Virginia Mason Medical Center in Seattle
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53,000 a year.

nieenwgenceoftheiiewst^er-
experitive dru» comes at a time

when dreg prices in general have

bees rising extremely fast. From
1981 through 1986, prescription

’ dreg pricer rose 79 percent, while

the Consumer Price Index ad-

vanced only 28 percent, according

to a 1987 study by die House sub-

committee on health and the envi-

ronmebtln 1987, drag costsrose 8

general fpeHteal expenses

18 percent sad overall prices 4.4

taxes and provide tremendous

benefits. Moreover, John Dooriey,

a Mode spokesman, noted that

even expensive drugs can save

money overall by keeping people

out of the hospital a malting sur-

gery unnecessary.

Hospitals are also being
squeezed. They can lose money by
using the new dregs, because insur-

ance reimbursements do not keep

pace with the higher costs.

“It can’t continue to go on like

it’s been going on here fa the last

few years,” said Michael G. Cun-

ningham, assistant director of

pharmaceutical services at the Uni-

versity of California Medical Cen-

ter in San Francisco.

At the center, for example, the

dreg budget has quadrupled since

1982. to about $20 million. Thai

pays for more than 1,200 drags,

used to treat thousands of patients.

But a third of the funds goes to a

handful of drugs used to treat rela-

tively few patients: $L2 million fa
growth hormone fa 40 children,

5700.000 for Factor VD1 Tor 40

hemophiliacs, $! million fa ACT
fa 100 to ISO AIDS patients and

5500.000 fa dregs used in 150 or-

gan transplants.

Hospitals are beginning to aigue

that the pressure to cut health care

costs fa the major drug bouses
have increased to 15 percent of
sales from less than I2percent in

1980, according to the Pharmaceu-
tical Manufacturers Association, a
trade group.

A study commissioned by the

group last year found that the cost
of bringing a dreg to market more
than doubled in the past to

S6S million. It can take 10 years
from the start of development to

marketing, with two or three of
those years spent waiting fa Food
and Drug Administration approv-

al

A major reason fa the cost in-

creases, according to the study, is

that companies are now waking
more on chronic diseases, such as

cancer and heart disease, rather

than on infectious “Drugs
designed fa such diseases general-

ly require more extensive develop-

ment and testing,” said the study,

which was conducted by Steven N.
Wiggins, a professor of economics
at Texas AsM University.

To these factors can now be add-
ed the costs of biotechnology. Ar-
mour, a division of Rarer Gro
says that its new Facta Yin, which
it calls Monodate. is so expensive

because it is purified using highly

specific antibodies, one of the main
tools of biotechnology.

Some say that biotechnology per
se should not necessarily result in

high-priced drugs. Indeed, one of
the great promises of genetic engi-

neering. a key biotechnology tool

was that it would result in lower

prices by allowing genetically mod-
ified bacteria to produce sub-

stances that were hard to produce
otherwise.

Human growth hormone, fa in-

stance, was once extracted from
cadavers and was in such shot sup-

ply that thousands of children were
unable to obtain it. Now, because

of genetic engineering, it is abun-

dant — and the product is safer.

The same is true of hepatitis B
vaccine, which was previously ex-

tracted from Mood serum.

Yet in some cases, like TPA, the

product is too complexfa bacteria

to make, requiring the use of Ear

more expensive animal cells.
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WORLD BALANCED FUND
SodM (TfaivMtissement a capital varkrfik

% Baufovard Royal tuxanfaowg.

R.C Laaonboorg;BM8TS.

Slurehoklen arc hereby convened to die

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETING

of afaxrcholdm of oar company, whidi will take place at the company's

registered office. 2. BooJevard Royal. Lunanimiig, on Febnrny 19th,

1988 at 11:00 a.m. for the purpose ul considering and voting upon the

following agenda:

1. Submiaaion of Ibe reports ol the Board of Directors and ol

the ilatalnvudlton
2. Approval of the statement of net aoaeta aa <rf November SO,

1987 and statement ofoperations lor *h« period October 9,

1986, to November 30, 1987;

3. Allocation of the net profit;

4. Discharge of dm Director* ami of the statutory auditor;

5. Receipt of and nomination of the Directors sod of the

statutory auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions oo the agenda of the annual general meeting will require no

quorum and will be at the majority of the shareholdeis present or

irprae&tfd.

In order to attend the meeting of fcbraaiy 19th, 1988. the owners of

bearer shares will have to deposit their shares live dear days before the

meeting a! die registered office of the company or with

- BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG.
2, Boulevard Royal Luxembourg.

Die Board of Directors

By Juris Kaza
Spciul hi lift' Uchitd Tr.bw

STOCKHOLM — Big loan
losses at Dai norske Creditbank,
Norway's largest commercial bank,
appear to be symptomatic of in-

creasingly risky lending by Norwe-
gian banks following deregulation
in the mid-1980s, banking experts
in Oslo say.

In addition to a loss of &S5 mil-
lion Norwegian kroner (5 138.4 mil-
lion) in share trading last year,
DnC took a 1.2 billion kroner
charge against earnings for bad or
doubtful loans to businesses and
private individuals. That figure was
77 percent higher than in 1986.
when the baak's loan losses
amounted to 678.3 million kroner.

As a result. DnC posted a net
loss of 1.5 billion krona for 19S7,
compared with a pretax operating
profit of 491.7 million krona the
previous year.

The bank's managing director,

Leif Terje Locdessd. resigned after

ihe 1987 net loss was reported last

month. Two senior executives in

capital markets and securities trad-

ing. Lars Erik Brustad and Jan
Tore Aschim, resigned after the
share trading losses were disclosed
in November.

Part ofDnCs trading loss result-

ed from the unauthorized activities

of a single trada, Phillip Hacka, a
French national who is now being
held by the Norwegian police. Bui
DnC also suffered heavilv in the
October stock market collapse,

particularly on investments outside
Norway.

Sirin Gauslaa, a spokesman for

the Norwegian Bankers .Associa-

tion, said he expected a number of

oiha banks to report substantially

higher charges for bad or doubtful
loans, but that “some banks are
also doing well.”

Since the market collapse, he
added, “the banks in general have
learned a lesson about risk-taking

and about the importance of earn-

ings on traditional banking busi-

ness. You cannot go on forever

covering losses in traditional lend-

ing with earnings on trading."

Sven Henning Kjellsirud, direc-

ta of the supervision department
at the Bank Insurance ana Security

Commission of Norway, agreed
that the banks' 1987 losses “will be
higher than normal

“We still don’t have sufficient

material to judge, but it looks like

these losses were the result of in-

creasing competition," he said.

“The banlfc took bigger risks.”

Several banking sources said that

the rapid daegulation of lending in

the mid-1980s prompted Norwe-
gian banks to race to hand oat
loans rather than assess the risks of
lending to a new flow of customers.

Leif Nyboe, a spokesman for

DnC, said that the bank had

learned from its losses and was re-

vising policies concerning lending

and securities activities.

“We will be less liberalm lending

and haw higher requiremans for

our inve*unau&," Mr. Nyboe said.

“We will put more emphasis on

ordinary banking business."

Some erf the bank's investment
losses were in the fish farming, high

technology and real-estate sectors,

Mr. Nyboe said. Those fields have

been promoted as new growth ar-

eas for Norway's “onshore.” or
oooil. economy.

At Christiania Bonk og Credit-
Lasse. Norway’s second-largest

bank. Mamie Haga, executive vice

president fa international opera-
tions. said that the bank would post
considerably largsr lending losses

for 1987 than for 19S6.

He declined to provide a specific

figure. Christiania Bank will report

its 1987 results lata this month.
Christiania Bank's loan losses

amounted to 555 million krona in

1986. but the bank posted a profit

of537J million krona for the peri-

od. Its assets totaled 83.6 billion

krona in 19%, just behind DnC,
which had assets of slightly more
than 84 billion krona.
Mr. Haga said that Christiania’s

bad a doubtful loans were not
concentrated in any particular sec-
tor. But one of the single largest

loan losses, he said, involved
Kongsberg Vaapenfabrik, the fi-

nancially troubled state-owned
aims manufacturer.

Mr. Nyboe of DnC also spoke of

loan losses related to Kongsberg.

Releasing preliminary figures,

Bergen Bank, the nation's ihird-

largesi commercial bank, has esti-

mated provisions fa loan losses at

about 500 million krona fa 1987.

up from 415.2 million krona.

Bergen Bank said that operating

pretax profit afta provisions for

loan losses amounted to about 500
million kroner, compared with
480.1 million krona in 1986.
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its new programmes:
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Top faculty. Taking enrolments now.
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Fund N.V.
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EXECUTIVE EDUCATION

THE DARDEN SCHOOL / UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

*
"The Executive Program '88"

June 5 - July 15, 1988
Charlottesville. Virginia

A demanding six-week educational journey shared by senior executives

from around the world. Participants explore the challenges and opportunities

that face business leaders today and into the next century.

*
"Managing Critical Resources"

June 13 - 24, 1988
Cambridge, England

A problem-solving general management program designed to provide cross-functional

insight into the use of human, financial, operational, and marketing resources.

"Management Program in Australia"
July 24 - August 5, 1988

Little Bay, Sydney, New South Wales

A unique two-week course stressing the interrelationships of marketing and operations,

management control systems, human behavior in organizations, and corporate strategy.

*
"Pacific Basin Managers' Program"

July 10 - 21, 1988
Batam Island, Indonesia

(30 minutes by ferry from Singapore)

An international general management course covering the individual

functional areas and interrelationships of Marketing, Operations, and Financial Control.

For further information please write or call:

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMS (Dept. J) The Darden School University of Virginia

P.O. Box 6550 Charlottesville, VA 22906-6550 USA
Tel: (804) 924-3000 Telex: 822422UVADARDEN FAX: (804) 924-4859
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)7JHan»
HfahLOW Stock n^YCLPE MDiHiah Lam Qu*

13 3%
at 6a
49 12%.
711k 45ft
at 5*
lM'.-i 61%
67 48
46% 13
69%. 50
43 l?Vj

Mil 69Vj
42to 11%
169ft 107
132 88VS
SB 14%
138 96ft
87% 41%
51% 15
39% 27ft
IP 4%
37V, 13%.

42ft 26
» 4W.
57 37%
29% 7%
40 42
30 7
3% 1%
15% 8%

A-otesc
A-oepr 2J5 3J
A-oobc
A-onipr 4.95 15
A«msc
A-ekun 245 42
A-ekpr 245 SJ
A-ok sc
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A-fSC
A-Inlun 143
A-lnl sc
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A- lorn sc
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A-O0 9C
A-spr T.95 iA
A-SSC
Artjnepr 1.95 4.1
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rr

a *
12% 5ft
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3% %
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11% 5%
% ft
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!% %
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16 4ft
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ArtcRst M
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Audvxn 8
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29 13%
28 58%
48 7%
6 63%

79 50%
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21 67
39 19%
II 79
7 16%

29112ft
126 97
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10 45

107 .21
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4 15

36 31
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14 9ft
43 47ft
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73 73 — ft
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.

--- -
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sr*

tv

xtix W

48 17 HAL
4V* 1ft Holml
5% 2% HampH
13ft 5% Hambt! 1J7117J
16ft 5ft HrdRkn .13*18

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) lltti Feb. 1988

Met asset value aaatotlans are soppHed by the Fends listed with the exception of some aootes booed oa Itsoe price.

The marataal symbols indicate ftwwencr atauaMUms supplied: (d) -daily; lw}- weekly,- (b) -bl-monthly; tr> -ratalarty; 111-knmOartr.

mm
SF 86680*
SF 1497-00*

S 1327JJO*
SF 113100*
SF 1333400*
SF 74700*
SF 1552D0*
SF 1007.00*

SF 1924,00*

&

£

27% 27
1% 1%
2% 2%
7ft 7%
6ft 6%
1ft 1ft
13% 13
30% 30%
3ft 3%
7% 7%
16% 16%
4% 4ft
21% 20%
Zltt 20%
lift 10%
2% 2%
% %
2% 2%
% %
4% 4%
3ft 3%
13% 13%
3% 3ft
15% 15%
4% 4%
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25 24%
8ft 8ft
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ft ft

lift 11
25ft 25%
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31ft 31%
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16% 16ft

27% + ft
1%
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30%
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4ft
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11% + ft
2» „
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3%
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4% + ft

6% + %
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2%— %
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lift— %
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31%— %
31%—%
5% + ft
16%

28% 19%
12 3%
30ft 13%
16ft 10ft
15% 5ft
9% 3%

13ft 6%

T IS
21ft 13ft
lift 2%

OEA 13
OBrten 32
Otstans 20 S 20
OneUbt 1.40 1IJ 10
OOUep 20* 20
Oppenti
OrlolH A ,15a 1.5 8
OlialHB 200 20 8
Ormond 7
OSulvfi -32b 1.7 T7
OxfEsv

31 20%
30 4ft

738 21ft
145 12%
11 9%
3 5ft

78 10
ns in
5 1*
20 19ft
3 3ft

20% 20ft
.4%
21% 11%— %
12ft 12*— ft
9% 9ft + ft
5ft 5ft -f ft

9% 9% + to
9 9ft +lft
1% f«

1HA 19% '

8% 3ft

23% 6to ICH 5 199 7% 7to 7%
24% 10ft ICHpf 135 126 62 14ft 14 Mft + ft

7ft 1% IRTCP 93 3 Zft 2ft
19% 6% ISI Sys JO 1J 16 22 11% lift 11% + %
9% 4% ISS .16 29 14 IS 5% 5% 5% + %
61% 37 ImpOila 160 719 44% 44 44% + %
15
%

7% IncOpor
% IrtcOpwi

160 169 14 a
9 It

9%
ft

5 lft incstor 16 24 3V. 3% 3%
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102 89 InsSy PfA250 136 4 91ft 90ft 91ft +2
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2
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1
1
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4 it ft ft
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,V\ ct’jcc iW
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%
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%
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7 1
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<
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Problems Cited atBank Units
CURRENCY

•^•^Kaihlcen Day
••’ V. '.''WtahUrgioa Post Scrrice

WASBINGTON — The Loa-
doe^swtseoariljcs affifiatcs of six
moorCi banks are riddled with

% uumigwncnt pretokms and lack

5 safeguards Joainst conflicts of in-

terests Ifa baying and sefling of
wagnsswoal auditors have

daejo^m a report

: Theforeign affiliates have ob-
tained “less d»n satisfactory per-
fonninee ratings" from U.S. bank

Oes in Lfttdai are teething pains’ allowed to commit only 5 percent
orii they ugl persist/"senior offi- to 10 percent oft heir total business

2r®l
J* f«toal Reserve Board, revenues to securities activities.

®r?7, f
5

5r?f
cs ^Bn*c companies, The report, prepared for Repre-

toW lire GAO. sentative Edward J. MarJccy. aMarkey.
The auditors reviewed federal Massachusetts Democrat and

examination reports Hied from chairman of the finance subcoov
1985 through 1*87 for eight US. mittee of the House Energy and
panka with large securities opera- Commerce Cbnuniiiee, also raised
twos in London. The review was the possibiliiy of extending a mora*
P*rt of aGAO nnort cmproblems torium on new hawking activities
that might arise ifCongress repeals beyond its March 1 expiration,
the Gtass-Sieagall Act, which sepa- Among the banks said to be criti-

<5tog arm of Congress. fore^n security markets. London securities executives broke
report would not medfy _ Comptroller Genera] QkSiiesA. internal company rotes. In 1986,

*mjea institutions were studied or. BowAer, whoheads theGAO, said employees at Chase's London unit
winch soc had proWeans. bank derMutaiion was"mewtable" bought 500.000 shares Tor them-

industrysooices said, however.. should be phased in. so that selves in a stock offering Chase was
that two of the doubted hub the
report referred to were Citicorp
and Chase Manhattan Cocp. •

.

It is not dear if managerial
f^obkmsteperieiicedmtltosecnri-

^ncs activities ofUS. banking ecti-

fat should be phased in. so that selves in a stock offering Chase was
regulators could build up their handling a practice that is illegal in
work force, computer capability the United States,
and expertise to adequately police Banking regulators concluded
the new operafjoos. ibai the Chase qnsodc was legal in

He _saia the GAOfavored a plan Britain but was “highly question-
ia which banks would, at first, be able from an ethical standpoint."

U.S. AgencySees

Dollar Fatting
Rmien

Washington - The
U.S. current account deficit is

unlikely to shrink fast enough
to prevent the dollar from fall-

ing another 10 percent through

1989, the Congressional Budget

Office said Thursday.
In a report to toe House and

Senate budget committees on
the economy through 1993, the

CBO said investor confidence

in the dollar will remain weak
because of the deficit on trade

in goods and services.

Centra] banks, afraid of in-

(latum, would not be able to

continue intervening heavily to

aid the dollar, the report said. It

predicted the dollar would keep
depredating from 1989-93. but

it did not quantify the drop.

GENERALE: France's Suez Teams With Belgians in Takeover Battle
(CoaSmedbom fttge 1]

-

ear effort to pressure his »8H he
said he would withdraw bom the
consortium if it did not qhidefy
ratify the agreement vdih Suez.

M
lf there is 'not ratification, de

Beneddti will be the master of the
affair." hraid ar a news confer-
ence. H

I will withdraw without re-

gret with toe reefing that I have
accomplished myduty.”
Remade by-Antoine Jeanconrt-

Ga&jpam, president of Banque ln-
dosuez, suffiesl that the French-
Befaan group eootrols around 52
percent of Gfaiferale. He said that
toe Ley-sen group now has “a bide
more than 23 percent’* of toe com-
pany, while investors led by Suez
and Lyonnaisc des Eaux of France
now own 2D percent.
Another9percent is held by oth-

er “French friends." Mr. Jean-
coort-GaBgnani said. That group is

believed to include Compagnie
Gcnirale d’Qcctridie, toe French

electrical and telecommunications

group.

Under the terms of the accord,

Suez and Lyons aisc des Eaux
would cede a 5 percent block of
their Gtnfcralc shares to the Leysen

group. That would boost toe Ley-

sen group’s holdings to 28 percent

and reduce the Suez-Lyonnoise
stake to 15 percent.

HOSTILE: Unfriendly Takeovers Appall Europeans
^ (Gutrioned fan Page 1)

surance grow, and many analysts bids will become more common
tt i——i. „ said Generali might bid for more, and nations such as West Germany

mes. sam_ram^^P»<p^»gh. > cfajpagmedn Mdi said pointedlY and toe Netherlands mijtot beanCompagraedn Midi said pointedly

that das w« “earned out without

“V ootaidtaiion."
Mion, rotttaifleweaii, France

.
. hiasy Bntish amt French execn-

livcs ** «a»en»ed about poten-
dent. tbsviS otobabiy entice a htf

tiattv successful Kids hv West fVr.
morepeople to beadventnrcsoine.’’
Indeed, prices os toe Bnissds

and Paris bourses have suddenly
scampered upward in thepast week

tuHy successful bids by West Ger-
man, Swiss and Dutch companies.
At thesame time, if French or Brit-

ish companies bid for German,
Swissor Dutch companies, they are

fle 10
Me i.l 13
a 102
I6e102

5
4
5

% 64 9

2S h s
.5 »» «6 S- „S P4 SVi R> +

»

®
ft ft ft

5T

on the expectation of further take- Harfy » be beamse
of government oj^oatiem or cor-

Benedeth » mody leaatag the notate anti-takeover bviaws that. - - pocue anti-takeover bylaws that
c“ar^“ governments permiL
The largest Itafiari insurance Merger experts say that as Eu-

company, Asacuraaom Generali rope moves toward 1992, when
SpAannoimcedWcdiiesifarthatit cnpimeBcial and financial banw*

bids will become more common
and nations such as West Germany
and the Netherlands might begin

relaxing their opposition to such

bids.

Still, even Europeans who advo-
cate a system that is less hostile to

hostile takeovers are not eager to

have a takeover market like that in

the United States.

“What Europe should take from

toe United States is a more active

market for corporate control,

where sitting managemen t can be
forced to face a vote by the share-

holders as to whether they areMerger experts say that as £u- holders as to whether they are

pe moves toward 1992, when maximizing the value of their as-

Dollar Steady Before Release of U.S. Trade Data
Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar
dosed mixed but little changed on
Thursday in quiet trading as toe

market prepared for the release

Friday of U.S. trade statistics.

Dealers limited much of their ac-
tivity to squaring position* before
the report on the U.S. merchandise
trade deficit for December. In
looking ahead, the market
shrugged off news Thursday cf a
laiger-lhan-expected gain in U.S.
retail sales in January.

The dollar closed in New York at

1.6915 Deutsche marks, down
stightlyfrom Wednesday’s finish of
1.6935; at 129.375 yen, up slightly

from 129.05; at 5.7210 French
francs, up from 5.7200; and at

1.3885 Swiss francs, unchanged.
The British pound firmed

against the dollar to SI.7600 from
S 1.7580 on Wednesday

.

Forecasts for the deficit in UA

merchandise trade span a wide
range, from Sll billion to S15 bil-

lion, against November's gap of
SI 3.22 billion.

“Only a few gamblers are going
into toe figures with positions,*

said David Sawyer, vice president
of foreign exchange marketing at

First Chicago in London.
Mr. Sawyer attributed the dol-

lar's slight decline since Monday
primarily to liquidation of long po-

sitions before the trade data's re-

lease.

The dollar dosed in London at

1.6910 Deutsche marks, marginally
higher than 1 .6895 at Wednesday's
close, and at 129.12 yen, compared
with 129.00.

The British pound dosed at

$1.7585. down slightly from
SI.7620.

U.S. retail sales for January rose

by 0.5 percent against predictions

of no change or even a decline.

November and December figures

were revised up. showing gains of

0-3 percent and 12 percent
These figures, suggesting higher

demand for imported goods, were
worrying in terms of future U.S.

trade data, some dealers said.

“There is a growing feeling U.S.

trade data tomorrow might not be
as good as it was hoped, on the

basis of December German and
Japanese trade data," said Tony
Spence, a Mellon Bank economist.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6909 DM. unchanged from
Wednesday's fixing, and in Paris at

5.7165 Bench francs, fractionally

higher than 5.7135. ll dosed in Zu-

rich at 1.3863, compared with

1.3865.

M-I Rises $900 Million

M-l. the narrowest measure of

toe U.S. money supply, rose S900
million to a seasonally- adjusted

5767.4 trillion in the week ended
Feb. 1. toe Federal Reserve said

Thursday.
The previous week’s M-l level

was revised to S766.5 billion, from
5766.3 billion, Reuters reported

from New York. The Fed said this

week’s figures were revised to re-

flect annual and seasonal adjust-

ments to monetary aggregates.

M-i includes cash in circulation,

checking accounts and nonbank
travelers' checks.

a leadingFn
ag- in toe European Community are
: in- scheduled to come down, hostile

sets” Mr. Haspeslagh said. “But, it

would be desirable to avoid the

extreme of the United States.”

The price toe Leysen group will

pay for this block “is bang dis-

cussed.
1

' said Patrick Ponsolle. di-

rector-general of Suez. “Thus is a
positive step, but all the problems
are not. resolved.”

A spokesman for Compagnies
Europeencs Ramies, or Ccrus, Mr.
dc Benedetti's French bolding
company, asserted that it owned
close to 43 percent of Generate in

conjunction with “followers” of toe
Italian entrepreneur.

With the public offer for an addi-
tional 15 percent stake to begin
Monday, “toe match is turning to

our advantage.” he added.

Shares in Generate, which have
more than doubled in value since

Mr. de Bencdeui began buying
heavily in January, soared 350 Bel-

gian francs <59.85) or 8 percent
Thursday to dose at 4,850 francs.

In Strasbourg, France, the Euro-
pean Parliament demanded urgent
adoption of a common European
Community policy on takeover of-

fers in response to Mr. de Benedet-
li's bid.

The parliament also urged toe

European Commission, the ECs
executive body, to introduce a com-
mon policy on stock exchange laws

mandating full disclosure of share-

holdings. (Reuters, IHT, AP)

MoneySupply
In China Grew
By23% in ’87

Reuters

BEIJING—China’s money
supply has expanded at a fast-

er rate than industrial output
over the past three years, the
China Daily reported Thurs-
day.

The money supply grew by
about 23 percent last year af-

ter gains of 23.3 percent in

1986 and 24.7 percent in 1985,

toe paper said. Official figures

show that industrial output
rose 14J percent last year af-

ter advances of 11.
1
percent in

1986 and 18 percent in 1985.

The papa said that urban
workers' wages rose by an av-
erage 21.1 percent in nominal
terms, or 10 percent when ad-
justed fra inflation, frar^h of
toe three years.

A Western banker said Chi-
na was potting a greater em-
phasis on coding its overheat-
ed economy by trying to rein

in the money supply, fat 80
percent of credit goes toward
working capital, so a cut is

expected to hurl production.

LIRA: jPlans for a
rHeavy 5

Currency Are Still Afloat
(Continued from Page 1)

j

said that sellers of goods and ser-

vices may be tempted to round up
prices to higher figures in new lire.

Consumers may even think they

are paying less for something when

,

they are in fact paying more, one
official said. But the change, he
added, is intended to work against

inflation by convincing people that

the currency is more stable.

There also is bkdy to be resis-

tance to toe new lira among toe

elderly and people with less educa-

as there was in France when the

new franc was introduced by De
Gaulle nearly three decades ago.

Despite fears that some prices

inevitably will rise, most econo-

mists believe that toe overall eco-

nomic consequences of the change
are not likely to be significanL

The cost of the Italian move is

difficult to quantify, officials say,

although much of it win dearly fill

on the private sector. Cash regis-

ters. business systems, computers
and accounting procedures wiU all

have to be changed.

An Italian analyst predicted that

toe change would mean “big busi-

ness for Olivetti.” the Italian com-
puter and office products group. A
spokesman for Olivetti SpA de-

nied, however, that toe company
was preparing to profit.

Much of toe Italian business

community is likely to remain un-

moved by the prospect of toe new

lira's arrival until it actually hap-

pens. analysts say. The idea has

been discussed for so many years

that there are widespread doubts

that it can finally happen.

Government offiriaJs. however,
are more confident that the break-

through is finally close at hand.

“It is a qjestion ofour image os a

strong country, with a strong econ-

omy. and our status as one of the
leading industrialized nations,” an
official said. “Politically, everyone
is agreed to do this.”

BANK: U.K. Sees a Broader Role
(Continued from first finance page) In a marked

hnks— between supervisors inter-

nationally. both in the h-mfring and
securities fidd,” he said.

“If the markets have become
more complex and volatile, and if

toe risks arc less toon perfectly un-
derstood. then our concern as su-

pervisors must be with the sound-
ness of all the participants in the

major centers,” he added.

Referring to the current situation

among securities firms in London,
many of which are owned by com-
mercial banks, Mr. Ldgh-Pember-
ton said that toe lower volume of

business since October, and the

higher fixed costs associated with

the Big Bang deregulation of Octo-

ber 1986, “have plainly impaired

profitability and thus tended to

weaken the general financial posi-

tion."

from toe

commission, Britain’s central bank
chief dismissed the notion that

stock markets should consider fol-

lowing Tokyo’s example and im-

pose restrictions on trading during

periods of market volatility.

Any temporary “semblance of

orderliness” would come at the ex-

pense of market liquidity and
thereby deter some investors from
entering the London market.

Mr. Leigb-Femberton supported

recent UJ. investigations in con-

cluding that market hedging tech-

niques appeared to exacerbate the

share price coBapsc in New York.
But be and the Bank of En-

gland’s Quarterly Bulletin, which
was released Thursday, stressed

that the use of derivative products

for hedging— such as stock-index

futures— is limited in London.
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Scotch Whisky Exports

Reach 5-Year Record
Agewe France-Prcoe

LONDON—Scotch whisky exports reached

their highest level in five years in 1987, totaling

240.17 million liters (614 million gallons) the

Scotch Whisky Association reported Thursday.

The value of the exports was £1.13 billion

(SI.98 biffion).

The European Community absorbed 33 per-

cent of total exports, with 83.2 million liters

wonh £410 miDioa, op 12 percent from 1986.

Exports to France were a record 27.4 mfflion

liters, worth £1 18 million, np 9 percent. Salesof
pure malts in France jumped 23 percent last

year while those of blended whiskies rose 7
percent, toe association said.

France remained the second-largest export

market fra Scotch whisky behind the United

States, with S&83 million liters, and ahead of

Japan, 14.58 million liters. Fourth was Italy,

with 1336 million liters.
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BOOK BRIEFS

X Berlin song:
1915

6 Be a chair-
warmer

10 High point
14 El .bandit

of "The
Famasticks"

15 Vulcan’s
workshop

10 Nation's
followers

17 Cornered
18 Suffix with

comment
19 Frisbee
20 Alec Guinness

classic: 1958

23 L.B.J. beagle

24 To be. to Tati

25 Whale's milieu

27 Wyeth, for one

30 Lost, to Lili

31 Answers in

kind
36 Tennis coach

Tlriac

37 Famous W. W.
. Jacobs horror

story
41 A friend of

Pooh
42 Casserole

pasta

43 Incite

40 Coupled
50 Hornet genus
51 The like

55 Award-win-
ning Stephen
Jay Gould book

59 Reporter's
query

60 Wind sound
01 Like some

cookies
62 Pressure
63 A Guthrie
04 Soothing word

05 Church
calendar

66 Far: Comb,
form

67 Impertinent

DOWN
1 Writer Christie

2 Instead
3 Francis
Sinatra

4 Insipid

5 Nerd, to

Rickies

6 Slightest

7 Playful water
creature

8 Win by
9 Word with
hand or land

10 Cite as an
example

11 Standards
12 "Me and

—

1927 song
13 N. Pole dweller

2/12/88

21 Olympics
winner Mary
Lou

22 Alley

26 Sister

28 Anger
29 School-year

div.

32 Yoko
33 Well-known

initials in

movies
34 Kennedy or

Koppel
35 Slender,

graceful girls

37 Hil song in 1928

38 Large cask

39 Home of some
urchins

40 Letter from
Greece

41 Gun an engine

44 Accessible for

45 Doze
47 Circuits
48” Tune,”

1941 hit

49 Coleman of

film andTV
51 Nocturnal

noise

52 Member of

J.F-K-’s

Cabinet
53 Tippy craft

56 Latin I word
57 Kiddies

58 Guffaw
59 Kern song

from "Sunny"

C New York Timet, edited by Eugene Malesktc
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THE RACETO FASHODA: Ereopran Coto-

niafisin and African Resistancem the Scramble

for Africa. By David Levering

feld& Nkobon, 9 East 40th Street, New York*

N.Y. 10016.

The fact that history is written by the win-

ners has special force for the subject of colo-

nialism in Africa. The Europeans who divided

that unhappy continent at the end of the 19th

century left behind enough memoirs, diaries,

letters nnft bureaucratic paraphernalia to occu-

py generations of researchers. The conquered

peoples left mainly their memories. That leaves

a historian such as Professor David Levering

Lewis with a problem. He has to make his case

bv Interpreting the chronicles of the intruders

from the point of view of the intruded-upon.

But the author, who teaches history at

Rutgers Univerrity, seems to play fair with his

material. He focuses on a angle remarkable

episode in the European competition—a face-

down between the French and the British for

control of the Nile. On the way there. Lewis

offers an overview of the ever-shifting I9tb-

century and rivalries involving not

only the British and French but Belgians, Ger-

mans, Italians, Russians, Tories, Egyptians and

the Sudanese, not to forget the beset Africans.

The isolated and inward-lookingpeoples of the

Fasboda region, he writes, “found themselves

gly naught

ion — Tu:

European

itless plane of weeds, water, and baked mud.

“The Race to Fashoda" brings together 8

spirited and multinational set of adventurers,

many <rf them not very likable. The European

hero of this book, insofar as there is one, is

Jean-Baptiste Maichand, the glare-driven

French officer who, with a few score men,'

made the grueling 4,000-mile push to Fashoda.

An ealhusastproclaimed at the plantingof Iris

flag: “The grand Nile has truly become a

French river. Havingwot the race, Maxchand

held onto this “landscape of rabble and desic-

cation populated by scorpions’' for about 18

months, until Paris ordered his withdrawal in

the face of Kitchener’s force of 25,000. The

feat, which began as imperial adventure, ended

as opera although the Africans in the

vicinity may not have seen the humor m iL

,
(Waiter Goodman, NYT)

Solution to Previous Puzzle

CHINA'S SECOND
form After
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A SINKING ISLAND: TbeRtodim^^
Writes.By Hugh MEmE.201

East 50* Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.
.

Tbe island in Hugh Kenner's tide refers U)

England, of couTsc. lt is sinking, he says, be-

cause; if Bnghmd was once “the command

post” of theEngiLsh language. “it was also, as

tbe first to be industrialized, the country that,

aiwaid of all the world, saw reading pul»cs

fragmented and reading become a drug. Ttv

day, he insists, there is “no longer an English

Literature."

How this came about— “how the tnotite-

coontry of *Eogfiih* became ahcadquarteraior

articulate Phifistia’’ — is the overarching

rheme- of this scintillating and provocanve

bode, the third in Kenner’s trilogy on’ the

“three provinces” of international mpdennsm
— the other two being America and Ireland.^

vdnchhewrcnc aboutin his eariiervolumes, A
Homemade WorkT and “A Colder Eye.”

Tbe buDding blocks of Kenner's argument

are literary anecdotes, and be has an unending

store of and amuang ones, whether they

concern Fad Madox Fora rolling on the floor

to protest the literariness ofEzra Pound's early

poetic diction; or Henry James, carried away

by H.G. Wells's “First Men in the Moot,

half-seriously proposing to Wells that they

coQaborale on a book about Mars.

Kenner’s loose-tainted style and fund of

nnerriotg? allow hrm to turn on a dime; .dart

here and there, andjuggle so many ideas that

tbe reader has to stop and dear his head

occasionally and remind himself whoe the

larger argnment is heading. Daring such

pauses for perspective, one can’t help noticing

bow many literary icons have fallen by tl^

wayside — Virginia Woolf, the Bloomsbury

Group, Ropert Brooke, the Sitwell family,

EM. Foster, WB. Auden, Dorothy Sayera.

Dylan Thomas, c*eh for the sin of having

fated somehow to cometogiro trithwhatw&^
authentically new in the evolution of F.nglistr

literature. n^_
(ChristopherLehmann-Haupt, Nil)

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

S
ELECTING the “best”

team of eight from active

players in the New York met-

ropolitan region would be an
interesting exercise.

And at the end of the day

you might find that you could

do even better by selecting a

group of veterans, now retired

or semireured from tourna-

ment play, who represented

the United States in the 50s

and 60s.

There would be two obvious

partnerships: Alvin Roth and

Tobias Stone, and George Ru-

pee and B31 Grieve. Candi-

dates far the other fair would

be Sam Fry Jr.. Leonard Har-

mon, Lee Hazen, Boris Kqyt-

chou and Peter LeventritL

The diagramed deal was

played in the 1967 worid team

championships, and featured

brilliantdefenseby Roth inthe

East seat His opponents

reached four hearts, using a
ranape, style in which South

bid bis short made suit first.

'

-South wan the opening dia-

mond lead with theaceand ted

a dub, expecting to sane six.

fmmp triexs and four side-suit

frit-ire East perforce took die

dub ace and drifted to the
n

s

to cash his diamond winners

paid oft He was able to win,

amipipy his remaining trump,

leanng the declarer with* an
unavoidable spade loser for

down one.

NORTH (0)
AK7
008
OABS7
*Q9*42

qiimi The dnb queenwas fed

and ruffed by East with the

heart ten, a nasty surprise for

South who overruffed with the

king. He now took the king

and ace of spades and led a
third spade planning to ruff.

But West was able to step in

with the heart jack and revest

to diamonds.
Now Roth's careful refusal

WEST
*QS
CJJ6
0942
*J 187858

EAST
A J 18982
OI99 4

0KQJ3
*A -

SOUTH
+ AS43 L
9AK7532 f
9106

- *K

Neither side -ns vulnerable. The

Nonh East Sooth West
Pass Pass 1* Pass
2* Pass 1C Pass
2N.T.
Pass

Pass
Pass

AC Pass

West led tfaedtemood two.

DENAIGmu
WOULP THE euARP
AT A HAT FACTORY
CARRY THIS?

Now arrange the dieted letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

<0X0X3Printanswerhere:

(Answers tomorrow)

i jumbles: GLAND LEAVE NOVICE RELISH
v“"

I
***

WEATHER
EUROPE

Aleorve
Amsterdam
Athens
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin

HIGH
C F
17 43
7 45
17 43
17 43
9 44
7 45
4 43

Casta Dd Sal
DwMln
Edinburgh
FtorOBCe
Frankfurt
Gatvt
Helsinki
Los Patinas

IB 64

LOW
C F
4 3V

1 34
7 45
5 41

2 34
2 36
1 34
1 34

3 37
12 54
I 34

Leaden
grid

Mtmlen
Mica
OUo
Paris
Prague
RcrMavUt
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna

2D 48
M 57
8 46

13 55
0 32
6 a
15 5*

16 61
3 37

7 45
5 41Zurich

MIDDLE EAST

1

4 39

7 3*
2 36
1 34
16 61

7 45
2 36

l 34
6 21
0 32
5 41
a 32
5 41
1 34

.8 IB
4 39
2 36
2 36
0 32
1 34
0 37
1 34

ASIA

Bangkok
Belling
Kaag Kong
Manila
New Dothl
Seoul
Sfeangbal
Singapore
fafnal
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cane Town
CasoWanca

Logo*
Nairobi
Tunis

HIGH LOW
C P C F
32 «0 24 75

4 39 -3 27
16 61 12 52
31 88 24 75

25 77 e *
0 32 -7 19

6 43 4 39

32 » 27 B1

II 64 14 S7
• g 3 37

sw Cm
0 Mai

17 63 3 37

27 81 IB 64

17 63 8 46
23 73 18 64

32 *0 23 73

30 86 16 61

25 77 9 48

LATIN AMERICA
Beenes Aires 24 75 17 43

Urna” » •» “ “

STA- S 8 >8 3

NORTH AMERICA

Atlanta
Baden
CMcoeo

Beirut
Cabo
Damascus
ISlgnMI
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

13 54 .2 28 o_ _ — — no
19 66 7 43 O
10 50 1 34 lr

14 57 7 45 Cl

13 55 2 16 d
17 63 6 43 *r

OCEANIA
Auckland — — — — no

*’33Eudvi to-looov
”
r
j

1

MvslKWUi; sw-snowi sl-storm*

0
14
2
-8

7
- 5

Hoaohrtn 28
Heesten >5

Los Angeles 30

Miami 26

Mlnatauells —
Montreal -7

Nassau 7S

New Tort 0
son Fmdsco 22

SeattM 11

Toronto -6

Watklagfaa 3
o-avercml; pc-oortiv

32 -e

57 4

28 -6

18 -15
45 -4

23 -«
B2 20
JO 1

86 12
79 16

19 -13
77 IB

32 -4
71 10
52 7
21 -12

37 -I
Clouov;

21 sv>

39 PC
21 PC
5 sw
25 DC
16 SW
48 PC
30 PC
54 to-

ol Cl

9 PC
43 PC
25 PC
50 to

45 DC
io a
30 lr
r-raM;

\\oM Slock Markets
Via Agence France Presse dosing prices in local currencies. Feb. 11

| |
Amsterdam

||

OM Prev. 1

ABN Bonk '.J
ACF HokUtra BF*1

gT j
Ahold 1 L >

W1J0 J '
AMEV 39JO

7JO ‘

J
Amro Bonk 56J0 ’T I

110 J . t
Bufirmann Toff 39A0 _ Ti'j |

BVG 3J0
75 75

CSM 47J8 47JO
Elsevier 44 r»»i -I

Fokkor 21.50
27JB
11620

Hoogovena 26
Hunter Douglas 3740 37JO
IHCCakmd 1240
Irrt Muallvr 4740 4740

3140
KNP 11840 117

5320 5140
Nadlloyd 16440 6240
NMB Bank 11540 115

170 166
Pakhaod 72.50 71.10
Philips 2540
Roboco 8440 >190

77JO 7640
Roronfo 55 2D 55.10

11020 109.10

2190 2240
VMF Stork 1340 I3J0
VNU 69 6640
Walters/Kiunnr 11630 11190

ANP-CBS Gem index : 21520

|

Previous : 2I&S8

|| ffmrnrhr |

Arbed 1420 1454
Bekaari 92SD 9100
Cocfcarlll 171 177
Catena 4800 4845
Deiha lov 3500 3190

GB-Inno-BM 1070
GBL 2750

Infercom 3530

Peiroflna
RovaM Beige 4410 4350

Sec Generole Bela 4850 4500

Solwav 9900 10150
TrOCtaMl
UCB sioa B100

2700 2720
VMIW Mantogna

Currant Start Index : <29483
previous : 436TJS

207 19340
1355 1271 Vi

23340 22940
253 24940
320 313

Bay veremmank
385 3B4

BHF-Bdilk 303 292
505 50140

Hi*- ii ii- 21540 20940
I

" 11 f—

r

1 DolRiMr-Bam

1 Deunrte Babcock I49A M3

Deutsche Bank
Oresnner Bank
Felgmucfile
Horncnoc
Henkel
Hochtief

Hossch
Halzmonn
Horten
Mussel
IWKA
KaJI + Salz
Karstadt
Kauffiof
KHO
KHeckner Werte
KruppStuhl
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mon
Metal loose IHehaft
Muench Rueck
Nixnoii
PKI
Porsche
Proussag
PWA
RWE
Rlwlnmetali
Scherlng
SEL
Siemens
Thvsson
Vorta

Close Pre».

411JO 39030
234 229JS
247 244
386 395
460 445
379 360

25150 240
9&B0 96
289 285
148 148
400- JB5

189JO 18450
117JO 114
38*SO 38250

355 345
9150 89
6850 67

76 73
550 540

13850 134
1S5 150

116-50 112
192 192-50

1450 1430
514 504
609 604

11450 IIS
188 18050

20950 20420
231 22950
434 <1450
306 300
374 35750

119J0 118.90
23250 223

vebo 248 245
VEW 145 145
Volkiwaam 22250 21350
Walla 420 407

Commerzbank index : 1318J0
Previous : HSOJB

Amor A 190 188
Erao-Cutzeli 7?JO 2940
Finnish Sugar 59 40
K.OJ*. 5650 5450
Kvmene ms 105
Nokia 182 180

Pohloia 153 iso
Wansila 365 365

Ualtos lodes : 571JO
Previous : S67J8

Hoag MoafS
Bk East Asia
Cothav PodflC
Chetma Kona
China Unfit
Green island
Hang Bang Bank
Henderson
HK China Gas
HK Electric
HK Rnolrv A
HK Land
HK snong Bank
HK Telecomm
HK Vaumatel
Hulcto wnamaea
Hvsan
Jardtow Math.
jordlneSoc
Kowloon Motor
Ml rumor Hotel
New World
5HK Proas
5KHU*
Swire PocA
TafCnewno
Whorl HoW.
Wine On Co
wmsor
worw inn

1920

5-

70

6-

35
1740
7AS
2720
3.975
15.10
755
A10
6.95
6.9J
480
445
6J5
080
1020
7.90
10-30

5
7AS
8.10
<90

IS
2J0
U5

2

255

19.10
585
6J0
1740
750
2780
195

14.90
785

4875
485
685
6J0
445
680
080
10.10
745
10.10

s
725
7.90

4.925

2tea
S80

2
720
2525

Haag Seng loan : 225488
Previous : 723387

i
- * - -- *

]
|

AECI Hnn 1000
: 1 8850

Anglo American 4575 459
BortOM 1875 1850

1600
Buffets 5000 5100
GFSA KJ 519
Harmony KJ 2680
Hiveid steel 430 440
Kloof //-f 309
Nedtxmk -

;~1 540
Ruselat 2350
SA Brews 1600^

J

2900
690 690

Wei karri 2075 2200
Western Deep 10000 10500

Composite Start Index 1522
Previous:

1

~ Teflon
|

AA Carps 15% isto
Allied Lyons 334 334
Anglo Am &JdS B6V. 86to
Ass Brit Foods 287 289
Asdo-MFI Go 164 165
Borclavs 466

B4LT. 430
neecnom 460
Blue arete 417
Boc Group 393
Boots

358
Briibn noro. 347
BrllhhGas 133V:
Briloll 497

Brllish Teiec. 245
BTR 245
Burmah 478
Cable Wireless 338
Cadbury Schw 239
Charter Cons. 299
Commercial U 323
Cons Gold Field 785 763

547 539
CourtauHH 307 305
CKrtorr, 307

Drle+orrlein S llto llto
Flsons 249 248
Frcveold S lOto 10*k

149
GKN
Gla -.o

Grand Mel
GRE 060 649

Girt i&to
Hanson
Howk,r 475
ICI 10*k 10 7/32
Jaguar 336 Bui

477 rfl
Logoi and Gen 259 aJUorOi Bank 743
LOnrho
Lucas 588
Marks 6 Sp 170 167
Metal Box 177to
Midland Bonk 394 395
Nat.West Bank
P ana O
Pllklnoion ZSS 218

144
Prudenlkh BX 816
Pacol EMdrta- 206 204
Ranalonleln S 75
Ran*
Reed inlemot.
Reuters 493 478
Rover 67
Rovai Dutch
RTZ
Sadchl 416 411
Sainsbury 219
Sears Holding 124 124

Close Prev.

Stall 10 31/64 lOto
STC 221 223
S« ChartAnk 510 503
Storehouse 234 22S
Sunolltanea 522 800
Toteimd Lyle 790 787
Tosco 140 149
Thom Eml 543 546
T.l. Group 320 716
Trolaloor Use 325 323
THF 218 218
Ultramar 257 242
Unilever 491 489
United 8 (sculls 260 260
Vickers 162 156
War Late 3to c 37 27/3237 Z7/32
Wootworttl 264 264

F.T. 30 Index 13(1BO
Previous : 1368A0
F.T.SJ. MO Index : 172980
Previous : 17109

1
Madrid

1

1180 119
1174 1174
477 471

4009 399
317 316

S6JS 8SJS
Telefonica 170175 17050

General Session Index : 24652 1

Prevlovs : 2*681

MB— J
Banco Comm 2025 209

CIR 3685 3519
1162 1183

Erloanio zsn 2740
Fiat KI| I 1

Generali r t~/iIM 1

IFI 15480 14*20
talcemenll 100100 99500
iraloas 1665 16*7
ItOInroblllorl 87490 >7000

|

Mediobanca 158800164300
Martiedlson 1033 1048

Olivetti 7833 7570
Pirelli 1920 1913

Rlnoscente 269 Z7S0
1790

SME MIS
Snki 1675 1484
SlarxJo 8985 8950

2140 2150

1 mib Current index : 092

j

Previous : 092

»**, j

Alsthom AH. 248.90 230
ns
4Q2 393

BIC 490 49
1«65

BouvuueS 826 7*0
3*00

Carrefour 2370
CG£. 210 1*9
Oiorveurs 744 703
Oub Med
arty
Dumer 483 4619
Eif-Aquitaine 267 2409
Europe 1 3S5
Gen Eaux 988 965
Hachotlo 1420
Imetal 136 134

1130 1075
Legrona
Lesleur 1480 1450
l*Oreal 2715 259
MOtra 131.10 ^F 1
MeHIn 1726 1645
AVehelln 164 155

49
640
282
666 643
625 639

Peuaeol 890 354
II 1 1 643 471

-Mitels 720
1 Rrdoule 209 2050

Roussel Udof
Sanofl
Saint Gobatoi
Skis Rassfsnol
Trlemeaankwe
Thomson C5F
Total
Valeo

CAC lade* : 38120
Previous : 27550

l SnoPtenfto \.

Feb. 10

1950 20
Brahma 131J>1 123

4550 419
1689 1679

Varlg 1320 139

Bevespa Index: 13414
Previous : 333S3

424 49
DBS 9J5 99

725 79
Raw Par 229 225

N.Q. —
422 422

Lum Chang 0*35 021
Malayan Banking 4JM 104

324 126
112 299
4.12 49
7XO 203
*.90
5.15
7JS 7.10
127 U3
4A6 49

Untied Overseas 19 127

Strolls Times tad. •6628
Previous : 857-74

ADA
Alfa LavalAm
Astro
Atlas Caaco
BoUden
Eledrglvx

Essolto
Hondefsbanfcen
Pharmacia
Norsk Hydro
Saee-Scanla
Sandvlk
Skanska
SKF
SwedishMatdi
votvo

AffaersvaerMon 1

Previous : 754.10

173 165
285 N.Q.
288 284
229 228
168 147
N 43. 440
228 220
207 205
157 155
109 110
154 144

1675016450
179 173
169 MS
320 316
234 231
93 93
313 307

ACI 320 320
XNZ 142 338
SHP 646 626
Sonol 39 352
Soupalnvlllo 29 270
CoHrsMyer 4 SJD

29 29
4J5 448

CSR 39 323
175 39

Eideri IXL 2M »4.15
Magellan 250

T9MIM 129
Nat Aust Bank 425 1^}

1020
N Broken Kill 225 2,1$

2 LOG
DM Coal Trust 1.11 l.n
Santas 19 3j60

Thomas Nation 322 2,4
Kratiirn Minina 405 X09
Westpac Bonking 475 4JS
WoodsWe 19 133

All Ordinaries ledoz : 1195J0
Previous : 1370J0

MarketQosed
The Tokyo stock mar-

ket was defied Thursday
for a holiday.

Ada
Ahnu&ae
Bonk Lou
Brawn Boverl
Oba Geigv
Credit SuiSSO
Electrowaft
Georg Fischer
Hoffman R. Baby
Manflscotrl
Jacob Suchord
J elmol l

Landis Gvr
Moevenplck
Nestle
Oeriiken-B
Paraesa Holding
Eandaz
Schindler

Serbs Reinsurance
Swtevoikstxmk
union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich IRs
SBC laden : 4BL30

6750 46S0
555 04
2535 2500
uoo mo
2575 2590
2350 *79sn

3000 7N0
780 770

9975 9775

1 M2070 2075
10X9 1025
48S0 487:
8450 0150
820 810
1340 1245
1885 1
4250 *

335 314
3425 3375
100S 1000
332 314

1930 1910
MSS 1460IO 3025
5240 5100
1800 1060

HA: not Quoted; njl: net

INTERNATIONAL
STOCKMARKETS

IN THE IHT EVKYTUBDAf.
ACOLUMNON NON-US.
STOCKMARKETS. ESSB^ITIAL
READING FORINVESTORS
AND PROFESSIONALS

—

WORLDWIDE

Canadian stoda via AP

BOSAbn Prce
10395Aonleo E
1982 Alt Energy
3100 Alta Nat
i400AiaomoSf

32876A Barick
300 AfCO I f

9329 BCED

7S2S0BCaSm
l^i^^c5
20249 Bramaleg

W'
EWsL,
2504 C Nor West

W7970C Podcrs
44010 Cl BkCem

413774 CP Ltd
96098 CTIrgA fXC UtH B
1000 Cara
i300CetancM
550 Celones 1 a
1944 Cntrl Cep
3800 cmeelex
ISSSOCasrtaR
2500 Canran A
100 Crovmx

2000 Czar Res
4720 Denboa An
7770 Denison B r

4000 Dvrian
1700 Dewiam -

19300 Oicknsn A f
24501 Dofasco
1114 Du PontA
655DDytaxA
3434 Eocor
4400 Eautv Svr A
1600 FCA Into

340556 Rcnbrdae
10300 Fed Ind a
6400 Fed Plan
1370 F a>V Fin
10050 FMC Con
9300Gendb A

24840qb Canada
110457 Geoc Com
11600GoXScorpi
610 GL Forest
SOOGfwhnd

2300 Hawker
500 Hayes D

56099 Heealafl
126200 Hemlo GW
2600 H Bay Co

37473 Jmsecs L
lOOIndal

4740 Intend Gas
3950 I Corona D
14790 Inn Thom
3*0 intpr Pine

21303 Iosco
2800 Ivaoe A f
6100 Jannock
600 Kebrv H

3400 Karr Add
15715 Labatt
2T100 Lacuna
4400 LaMawCa
12sa Lumonlcs -

24800Magna At
14100MckmHX
1729 Maritime 7
3407 Mark Res
5BD50 Mbinavu
19440 Matson A f
200 Nabisco L
2000 Norondo F

5,

JF.

I3S Nercen
604613 NOVO cart
44993 NuWsf sp A
148900 OshawaAt
47174 pwa Cora
8294Q Ptocer Dm
081M Pofyser Ea
JTOQueSfumo
1700 ROVrock f
18808 Redoath
7671 ReedSi 1 Sp
1000 Roam A

took l«v 2AM. Op.
5234k 23W 23Vj
S15% IS* 151V— Vk
517 16% 17 +th
5146k Utb 148b- to
S1A 15* 154* + to
rare. 226k 227k + V.

SHrtk ink lOto+M
285 280 2S0 —3
SIM 181k ISto— to
79 76 76 —1
51249 1216 1214— to
5381k 3814 384k— Ik
520 19to 2) +*.
520 20 20 — to
tiro 1846 T8to+ MiW 86 90 +4

5614 6 6V»
S7to 7to 7to— 14
513 13 13
5211k W44 2144 +244
S159S ISto ISto
5>3to 1344 1344— to
5194k ISto 19 —14
522 214fe 2T*k
S13to 1346 13to+to
5204k 2044 2044+ 4k
sine m* im
518 1744 17to

%% Si
514 1344 14
47 42 44
Sllto llto UVk
SISK 1014 UK. + to
135 IX 135
490 490 490 —10
480 475 475 —
XU 1046 m
125 135 T3S
57 6to 7 + 14
526*4 26 26to+ to

38 28 + 14
7V> 7Vl
914 914

455 470 +10
9to 914 914— 14

*19*4 ISto 19to+ to
51344 13to 13*4+ 14
51114 II 11 — to
51714 17to 1714
521*4 2114 21*fc+ to
5141k 14to 14to— to
515 14Vt> 15 — to
140 136 135 —5
571k 7*4 7to— to
54314 4314 4314 + 14
S2Bto Ml4 20to + 14

ST T
519 1W 1IB9M
SISVk 14to 15
S»*k m 19*4

511*4 111k IHh+to'
S37to 36*4 36*k+ *4
511*4 llto llto— to
142 <3 42
5111k llto llto
59 8*4 8*4— k.

517 l£*k 17 + to
51414 14 - 14
517*4 17H T7*k— to«
5101k IMi 10*4m iS ist

+ »

5̂17*k 17to 17*4+ ik
S2SVk 24to 25 + to
54414 4414 44K
516to ISto 16 + toram 3jto- to

S9*k 8*4 9 — to

§to
+1

51**4 U 16—14
5i4*k i4to. ldto— to
51514 >5 15*4+ Ik
270 345 270
56*4 6*4 6*4— to
59Vl 9*4 9to+ M
52S*4 Sto 2S&_ to
SU 32 S+lS

7492 Rollers Bf
19118 RyTrcoA

200000 Rovex
JCScerrtre R .

66775 SCOttl f
18610 SeanCon
600 SHL Svsfm
3100 SelkirkA f
3180 Sfietl Can
SOOOSherrttf
400 Slater Bf
1300 Southern
3W0 Saar Aeref
3486051*1COA
ZTOOTCCBgr
15518 Teck Bf
3000 TexCm
3111 Tboai N A
57921 TorPm Bk
57700 TorstarBf
2050TmsMf

2)888 TrnAJfa U
3A796TrCon PL
1950Trtmoc

22249 rriioa A
3600TrtzecAf
51133 Turbo
2400 Unfcorp A f
iTOUnCarbid
69D0UCarb Equ
70SU Enterbe
lOOUKene
220VW Cap
95BWeshnln
2100 Wkataa
1941 WooderdA

Total sales

riEMMK

_. +14
.5*4+ to

law 3PJA Da
S26to 2Sto 2614+ *4
514*4 14*4 Mto— to
4M 400 410 +5
375 370 375 + 5
51214 12 12*4+ to
510*4 10 KH4.+ to
5811k 21V> 7W2— to
518 17Vj 18

sj7to i7to i7to+ to
S15to 14*4 14to— to
52114 28*4 21

M i» &
SV4+

513 13*4 12to +Wgoto rn it
• t

gw. m. 13*4-

Sf, 310 315 +5
*T5Vk fi 15 —toV if* £*a iS

f^xTaoc^
59 v o

15JDU1I shares

Noon Prtv.Ctese
34X020 34D9J0

+ to

’fig*

•*7^-

i

'&V-

'BT-irei
•SeSKvim
r~/

f, -&
j :.\p
r -r—

r-.

hut.

[Tata toExpand
•’

SteelCapacity '

Roam
BOMBAY— Tata Iron & Stcd

Co^ India’s private mdus-
triai conmany, wll speud 1

1

billion

*»•? “•wo- (about S840
nt3bcmtoS920 mifficxi) to inot^T;
sted production capacity over oe
non lour yeas, its Vice chairman

,SA. Sabavala, said Thureday.
He said the company plans to

a blast furnace, a coke oven
battery, a antrying winks and a
Stop mOlat itsJamshedpurplaai in
Kbm- state and to improve engine
facibDes, all with a 'new to nosing
capacity to 3 mfflkm tons fromlhc
present 2.1 mTTtiryn,

Tata has expanded at Jamshed-
purm phases since 1980.

KnwrilIncreasesBP Slalu

- The Kuwait LTOtomt Office has raised its share-^,tnBnt^> Petroleum Gx toaariaa
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CALGARY, Albert*—In the cady years
the Winter Olympics, the most aih*
leus were mainly skiers and skaters fnan the
nonhem European belt of Norway. Sweden
and Finland. Teen the Soviet Union iraned the
Olympic movement and started winningwinter
medaa. Then East Geimmw did the same.

'

Now to honors arc. split monror less two
ways. The Soviet Woe scons heavily and the
Nordic nations score heavily. That does not
leave much for the.ofher oationv though the
United States always seem to collect medab
and, in fad, ranks third behind Nonray and the
Soviet Union in the overall «***»! vmi%
aw* d* Winter Oiynqws began in 1924. .

fnthebstWmterOfympka.inJ984inSange-
vo, Yugoslavia, the United Stales won eight
medab: four gold and font sQver. Tins tin*, in

fc Calgary, the Americans aregold-medal favorites

in only wo events: die Nfrcoeter speed-skating
races tor men (NkkTfconetz and ban Jansen)
andwomen (BomneBb^ Bat theyocnld winas
manyudght medalsinspeedskanngfloargold)
and four m figure skating Mlran Brian
Boitano and Dcbi Thomas),

Jmy could win a
medalin bobsleddingwfak& would berare.They
could win medals in ynct t^pL whic&
would be rarer. They could win a medal in

hockey, though thatwould be a tongshotAMU
Kerry Lynch was suspended for a year fofwoSfl
doping, they even had a chance for an nuacojs-
tamearnedd in NoriSc tdmng.
Their poorest chances are in Alpine skiing,

which* produced ihrir most medals in 1984.

Thai year, they won five medals (three gold) in

Alpine doing and three medals (one gold) in
figure dealing. This winter, the US. Alpine
sfoexs are beset by injuries to their best women
and Role development among the men.

ffcre a a closer look at the Calgary Winter
A Colder Eyp

" " — the events and the athletes
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FIGURE SKATING: Sotae sports, lite

dcmdnQ sknng,
,
bobsleddingand hgge, areexrit-

ingaad dangerous. Some; Mice figure 3catxs& are
stunning in theirbeauty. Olympic figure .skating relay) for men and four (including a relay) For
has fcwr events: men s angles, women s singles, women. The longest men’s race is ft) kilonieters,
parts and ice dancing. The apart gets its name or 31 miles, and the Olympic winner will finish

not indoors. Crista Rothenburger of East Ger-
many is Biair’s main rival in the 500.

Toometz and Jansen must contend with East

German, Soviet and Japanese sprinters. Eric
Flarim made the U.S. team in four events and is a
medal threat in the raddle distances, where the
best dtatos are Soviet, Norwegian and Dutch.
One skater who will have the sellout crowds
behind Urn b Gaetan Boucher of Quebec City,
who won twogold medals and a bronze in 1984.

ALPINE SKIING: In 1984, in Sarajevo, the
surprisingAmericanswon 5 of the 18 medals in

Alpine skuoa All that has changed: There are
30 medab lbs rime; and Switzerland may win
almost half, the Americans not one.

Switzerland’s Pinnin Zurbriggen won two
gold and two silver medab in last year’s world
championships. In the World Cup, he won four
of the fiveseason titles: overall, downhill, super

giant dakra and giant slalom. At 24, be already
ranks with the long-retired Jean-Claude Killy

and Toni SaOer as a hero of the ages.

Even without Zurbriggen, the Swiss are domi-
nant. Last winter, they won 8 of (he 10 gold
medals in the world champirYnshipc and 9 ofthe
10 World Cup season titles. Their women —
MariaWalKser, Michda Figini, Vrenl Schneider,
Brigitte Oertli and Corinne Schirndhaiaer —
should win most of the Olympic golds, with

challenges from Austria and Yugoslavia.
Zurbriggen is the man to beat in the down-

hill, the super giant slalom and the combated.
He will have competition in the giant slalnm

and especially the slalom from AlbertoTomba
of Italy, Marc Girardelli of Luxembourg and
Ingeaiar Stenmark of Sweden. Tombawon five

of this season’s first six World Cup slaloms and
giant slaloms, and skis and lives with flair.

For the first time, the Olympics will have five

events for men and the same five for women:
the downhiQ, super giant slalom, giant slalom
and slalom — from fastest to slowest, in that

order — and the combined. Each nation can
enter up to four skiers in each event.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING: If this is not
the king of endurance sports, it must be the
crown prince. There are four races (including a

ning 1 8 of the last 23 world championships and
6 of the last 8 Olympic gold medals. But the

Soviet stars have grown old, and they have
fewer high-level replacements. The Soviet team
finished second to Canada last December in the

prestigious Izvestia tournament in Moscow and
second to Sweden hit May in a controversial

finish to the world championship in Vienna.

StiU, the Soviet Union is a contender in

Calgary. So are Sweden, Czechoslovakia, Fin-

land and Canada. The National Hockey
League will lend (Ik Canadians a handful of
players, though not Wayne Gretzky and Mario
Lcmieux and other stars the Canadian govern-
ment had coveted. The United States decided
against using NHL players.

BIATHLON: This combination of cross-

country skiing and rifle shooting is logical for a

mountain soldier, illogical for an athlete. As
Don Nielsen, a former American Olympian,
once described it: “Skiing and shooting is a
marriage made in hell.”

The biathlete skis at full speed until he
reaches the stationary targets, then comes to a
dead stop and tries to steady his body to shoot
five shots from a .22-caliber rifle at small tar-

gets 50 meters away. Then he races until he Now. bobsledding is a sophisticated sport with

stops and shoots again. The targets arc only 1.7 sloA sleds that get as mvdt amodynmnic testing

incites in diameter for shooting from a proneshooting rrom a prone
position and4J inches in diameter for shooting
Trom a standing position. In most cases, a
missed target results in a one-minute penalty or
requires the biathlete to ski a 150-meter penalty

loop. There will be three Olympic races: 10
kilometers. 20 kilometers and a lour-roan, 30-

kilotneter relay. Each biathlete has two to four

shooting stops, half prone and half standing.

The best biathletes now crane from the Soviet

Union and East Germany. Frank-Poer Rotsch
of East Germany won both individual world

championships last year and will be a favorite in

Calgary. Josh Thompson won the 20-kilometer

silver medal in last year’s world championships,

the first American ever towin a world champion-

ship or Olympic medal in the sport. He is a
legitimate medal candidate at Calgary. To save

rime, he does afl his shooting from a standing

position (the rules do not allow- the opposite).

BOBSLEDDING: Once, this was winter fun

for large-bellied beer drinkers from upstate New
York and the Alps. The bigger the bellies the

belter because more weight meant more speed

as America’s Cup yachts. The sled chassis is

made from the same material as airplane wings,

thecowlings are Kevlarorfibagbss and the steel

runners are polished carbon.

Separate competitions are held for two- and
four-man sleds (no women compete). With
rheir sleek designs that minimbf wind drag, the

sleds can reach 80 mph (128 kph). To prevent

more dangerous speeds, sled weights, including

crew, are limited to 390 kilograms (859&
pounds) for a two-man sled plus crew and 630
kilograms for a four-man sled plus crew.

The United States, once a world power, has

not won an Olympic medal since 1956 or a gold

since 1948. Last year. Malt Roy of Saranac Lake
was the World Cup four-man champion and
two-man runner-up. He and Brent Rushlaw of

Saranac tsAe will drive in both the two-man and

the four-man competition and have outside

chances for a East Germany, Switzerland

and the Soviet Union, the best bobsledding na-

tions, passed up the World Cup races last winter

and could sweep the Olympic medals.

LUGE; I nge is an almost primitive form of

bobsledding with one startling difference. The

bobsledders, or at least the drivers, see where

they are going. The lugers do doL They ride on
their backs, feet first sometimes approaching 80
mph. They navigate by tugging on a steering

rope, shifting their weight ana pressing with their

feet and legs. If that does not sound stimulating

enough, consider that the sled has no brakes.

Americans have never finished higher than

ninth in an Olympics. However, in 1 986, Miros-
lav Zqjonc, a naturalized Czech, became the

first American to win a World Cup medal of

any kind in the sport, and last March Bonny
Warner of California became the first to win a
World Cup gold medal. But Zajooc will wear a
light cast to protea a broken heel when he
teams in doubles with Tim Nardie&o.

The East German women, led by Cerstin

Schmidt, may repeat their 1984 sweep of the

Olympic medals. Marinis Frock of Austria is

the men’s favorite, with competition from the

Soviet team and the East Germans.

OTHER SPORTS: In addition to the medal
competition, Calgary will offer three demon-
stration sports — curling, short-track speed

skating and freestyle skiing— and two exnibi-

tion sports— rodeo and disabled skiing.

from theccmpHlsoryfigures, all variations of the
figure 8.' Only the men’s ami women’s smaks
have compulsray figures. Except for 'fig-

ures, allskalmg is done totaped music chosen by
the skater, his coach and his cT

Boitano and Thecas, both foots Utoframa,
were the 1986 world champions, but Brian Oner
of Canada and KatarinaWUtof &st Germany
tot* tbor world titles last yean So the battle fines

are drawn. Witt will be a solid favorite over
Thomas* wiflx two other Americans. Canm Ka-
davy and 201 Trenaiy strong candSdalcs

Oreer, two weeks ago, had a shaky free-

skating program in winning 2ns eighth straight

Canadian tide and, at best, wrnbe a slight

? grips withwtaiLJawwe in Calgary. Boitano has been doing a
evolution of &»'^?iadrople jtmip in practice and succeeding al-

mostevery time, though no one has ever done

hristopher Lehmom-Hwi OT
006 successfully in competition. However, his
coach thinks Bohano can beat Orser without it

and^thus he will not risk it here. . . .

The best skater in die Olympus may be 16-

year-old Yekaterina Gordeyeva of the Soviet
Union, who woo, thelast two world pairs cham-— pionships with Sergei Grinkov. -
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SPEED SKATING: The star of this event

maynrabc.the skatersbut the place theyskate:

the S30 tyiiifion f^ympc Oval* an indoor rink
on the University oC Cateary campus. Tradi-

UOTiaHy, competition is raid over 400-meter
outdoor ovals. The Calgary organizers feared

that the high temperatures mat sometimes
strike herem Febniaiy wouldndt outdoor ice

or leave it sluriiy. So they buflt a fuByendowed

ed by 84 colmnris. wflTSeno
wind, no show, no melting ice and, deqtite the

nanow trade, probabhr many world records.

Therewill bean added race (5,000 metos) for

women daajwr. so die competition will consist

of five races for men (500 to HMJOO meters) and
». five for women (500 to 5£00 metos).

7 The Soviet uul East German skaters are still

the strongest, though the East German women
are hardly expected to repeat their 1984 sweep
of everygpWfand silver medaL The Americans
are stroorartbanm 1984. Last winter, Thometz
won the wrald Cm men’s titles at 500 and
1,000 meters ami Hour won the same titles for

women. They could sweep the sprints, though
Jansen is a solid contender in the 500.

BbnV mam rival, as usual, will be Karin
Enke Kaniaof East Germany, theworld overall

- andsprmffbmjww g«ni»mayam everyrace

that Blair does noc In 1984, Kama won two
gold and two silver medrfs in the fonr women’s
races; anditow rim is stronger. Heraze, 5 feet 9
inch«(L75meters)^nd 160 pounds015 kOo-
Hamslpwsber anadvantageover the smaller

Blair(5-S, 125) in a windy outdoor setting, but

in about thesame time it takes a fast man torun
a 26-mite, 385-yard marathon.
The rids are as light as possible, sometimes

IK pounds each. Before the race, they are
coated with wax to reduce friction with tire

snow, and choosing the right ^wax foe thecourse
conditions can wm or lose a race Though
courses are usually about one-third uphill, one-

third fiat and cme-third downhill, that are few
flat seaions at these Olympics. The trails are
only 3 or 4 meters wide, aim the skiers cannot

stray and create their own paths.

Fra the first time, special rules wiO govern
the skating technique, known formally as free-

style. It will be allowed in only two men’s and
twowomen*sraces,with(heotherracesre5irkt-

ed to the old, or classical, style.

Cross-country siding has always been a Nor-
dic stronghold. In 1984, Sweden won 3 of the 4

gold medals for men and Finland 3 of the 4 for

women. The best ririas now came foam Sweden,
Finland and the Soviet Union. The best may be
G&nde Svan, Torgny Mogren and Thomas
Wassbetg of Sweden among the men and Maijo
Matitainea of Finland among the women.

SKI JUMPING: As always, there will be
individual competition in 70-moer and 90-meter

riri jumping and in Nordic oombmed, a hybrid

event consisting of 70-meter jumping one day
and a IS-kflomcter cross-country race the next.

This year, there will be additional team competi-

tions in 90-meterjurmring and Nordic combined.
AD these events are fra men only.

In 1984, Matti Nykaenen of Finland finished

first in the 90-meterjumping and second at 70
meters. He won 8 of his first 9 World Cup
competitions this winter, and he and Pavri Hoc
of Czechoslovakia are the favorites.

The Nordic combined is difficult because it

involves opposite disciplines: speed and quick-

ness forjtammgand endurance for cross-coon-
uy riding- The roles are similar to the rules for

tire open jumping and sknng except that each

man gets threejumps, with the two best count-

ing. The jumping scores and cross-country

times are convoted to points and added fra tire

final soon. The favorites arcTratgorn Loekken
of Norway, Finnish and Sovietjumpers.

HOCKEY: The US. team is unKkdy to win
against all odds, as it did in 1980. It may not

anmble and finish seventh, as in 1984. If allgoes

right, it win finish in the middle of tire pack.

As in 1984, a dozen teams wfll play in two six-

team round-robin pools. But this time, the first

three teams from each pod, rather than the first

two, vrin advance to the medal round. This was a

concession to American television, which feared

that theUnited Stateswould be eliminated early.

The Soviet Union has dominated interna-

tional hockey fra the last quarter-century, win-

Chinook, Tempers Give

Calgary aWarm Spell

Pinnae Zurbriggen of Switzerland was ready in the dqwnhSL the Olympic torch set for opening ceremonies.

No. 11 Syracuse Beals No. 5 Pittsburgh

rtf
FwJ Vaicfc/Tbc AanaMol ft*»j

Pitt’s Charles Smith went up and down on
Rooy SeSuriy in slamming home two

points, bat Syracuse was not die one upset

The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — Mail Roe
scored 25 points and point guard

Sherman Doughs destroyed the

man-tO-man rfrfwicenfthe(lni«er-

sity of Pittsburgh’s fifth-ranked

basketball team Wednesday night

by scoring 12 of No. 11 Syracuse's

last 15 pants for an 84-75 victory.

Pit: remained the leader in the

Big East Conference, at 6-2, but by
only percentage points over Syra-

cuse, 7-3, and Viilanpva, 8-3.

Syracuse trailed by 68-66 before

Stephen Thompson made a free

throw and Douglas «nlr a 17-foot

(5-meter) shot to give Syracuse the

lead for good with 6:20 left. Doug-'

las followed with a 15-footer, then

made a perfect fast-break pass to

Thompson fra a layup with 4:30

left to complete a seven-point run
that made it 73-68.

Douglas, using his quickness to

burst past Pitt freshman guards

Sean Miller and Jason Matthew's

fra easy baskets, added a 15-footer,

a breakaway *lam dunk and four

free throws in the closing minutes

as Syracuse, 19-5 overall, dealt Pitt,

16-3, its first loss in 10 home games.

Roe, a 6-foot-S-inch (1.95-meter)

sophomore; got )8 pouns, 12 on
ihree-poin: mots, to keep Syracuse

in the game in the first half.

The Associated Press

CALGARY. Alberta— Bobsled

tempers, downhill racers and the

fluky Calgary weather heated up
Wednesday with the Winter Olym-
pics just three day’s away.

Already smoldering with contro-

versy over the inclusion of football

player Willie Gault on the team,

the US. bobsled situation took a
dramatic turn when the coach, Jeff

Jost, said be was sorry the Chicago
Bears’ wide receiver wasallowed on
the team in the first place.

“You know as well as anybody,
he’s a disruptive force,” Jest said.

“He was a world-class track star,

but he’s not a worid-dass starter in

the bobsled.”

The controversy erupted Tues-
day when Don Lavigne said he was
bumped from the team at the last

minute, probably because of
Gault's star status.’

Although a compromise was
struck in which LaVigne was asked
to join the team as a non-compet-
ing athlete, subject to approval by
the sprat’s governing international’

federation, several other bobsled-

ders still were steaming.

Later, downhill sloers look a

while warming up to their new
course. Rob Boyd of Canada, a
local favorite, said that its designer,

Bernhard Russi, a former downhill
champion from Switzerland, redid

the first 200 yards (182 meters) to

make it more twisting “probably
because he doesn't have to run it/

Pi rmin Zurbriggen, the lop

Howie Evans recorded a school-

record 20 assists, while committing
just one turnover, to help the No. 1

Owls beat the No. 20 Wildcats.

Temple, 19-1, promoted to the downhUler in the world and a two-
top spot this week, got its first vb- tone World Cup champion, was
tray of the season against a ranked about the only racer who Heed it.

team, having lost by one point at because be posted the fastest time
Nevada-Las Vegas in its rally other in training for Sunday’s even

L

game against a top 20 opponent. Meanwhile, a warm Chinook
But it woo for the 79th time in its wind, a meteorological quirk of
last 81 games at McGouigle Hall
Purdue 72, Michigan St 70: In

East Lansing, Michigan, the No. 2
Hawkeyes won the Big Ten game
when Evereitc Stephens made two

free throws with seven seconds left— after the home team's Carlton

Valentine fumbled the ball out of

bounds with 15 seconds left, then

Purdue's Todd Mitchell missed a
free throw and Michigan State’sEd
Wright drove the lane oak to rush

an off-balance, one-handed shot

that barely hit the rim.

Kentucky 69, Auburn 62: In Au-
burn, Alabama, Rex Chapman got

25 pointsand freshman Enr Manuel
scored 8 of his 12 in the last 2¥i

minutes as the No. 10 Wildcats won
in the Southeastern Conference.

Kentucky had lost its top ranking

last month when upset by Auburn.
DePsud 86, Bradley 80: In Rose-

morn, Illinois, guard Rod Strickland

Temple 98, Vaanova 86: In Phil- scored 29 points as his team beat used in a meet. Zurbriggen said “the

addphia, freshman Mark Macon No. 15 Bradley for the 11th straight top is very difficult It’s bumpy and
scored a season-high 31 points and time since die 1953-54 season. icchnica] ... bur I enjoyed iL"

these parts, had been (Hutting up
fora day, and when it came roaring

over the Rockies from the west

wanned temperatures by as much
as 20 degrees overnight
By nadmoming, it was stiD about

10 degrees below zero Fahrenheit
(minus 24 centigrade) in town, the

hoarfrost drifting in the air like

twinkling shards of g)as?- But as the

Chinook moved east toward Calga-
ry, the temperature rose to 5 degrees

by nudafterooon.ltwas expected to

reach freezing and stay tine until

Saturday’s opening ceremonies.

Zurbriggen, the overall World
Cup leader, began his quest for a
first Olympic medal seriously,

turning in a (raining time of 2 min-
utes, 2.64 seconds over the 3,441-

yard course, which drops 955 yards
down the face of Mount Allan.

This was the fust time the first

200 yards of the course bad been

A technical course would fit his

style, but not that of a bigger, stron-

ger skier like Swiss teammate Peter

Muller. He was fifth in 2:04.23.

“It is like a giant slalom,'' said

Muller, who won here last winter

before the course was changed- “I

prefer a true downhill."

It also was the first diy of training

fra the skijumping, where a 24-year-

old Finn nirlrTiany»d Matti Nukes is

favored to accomplish an Olympic

first: win both gold medals.

Matti Nykanen. who gpt the

nickname fra his flamboyance and
occasional barroom fight, had the

day’s best combination of 70-meter

jumps, 89 and 85 meters. He won.

the gold at 90 meter and the silver

at 70 metos in Sarajevo.

NOTEBOOK
Sew York Times Senior

CALGARY, Alberta — Prince

Alexandre de Moodeof Belgium,

president of the IOC Medical Cam-
nfission, has demanded stronger

sanctions against JSmPageand Doug
Peterson, twoUS skiing nffiriak

They were involved m a blood
doping modem with Kerry Lynch,
the silver mwinfa in Nordic com-
bined in last year’s world cfaampioa-

riups. Three weeks ago, the Interna-

tional Ski Federation suspended
Lynch after he admitted violating

the blood-doping bans. Page, the

U.S. team's program director, and
Peterson, the Nordic combined
coach, were barred for a year, and
Page was dismissed as a technical

delegate to the Winter Olympics.
“People involved in doping

should no kmgur beable to won: for

national Olympicwimmlttfes or in-

ternational federations,” said de
Monde. *T will ay ashard as I can
to see that sanctions be applied.”

He also said the IOCplanned no
action against Nikolai Guliaev of
(he Soviet Union, the world speed-

skating champion who acknowl-
edged passing anabolic steroids to

a Norwegian speed skater. Howev-
er, said de Merode, “We do not
have sufficient proof to launch any
serious action.”

• Nick Thometz, the World Cup
speed-skating champion at 500 and

1,000 meters, is flL Bob Cornell, a
spokesman for the U.S. speed-skat-

ing ie*rn, said Thometz would
compete in the Olympics, “but not

at full strength.”

Cornell said Thometz had a
chronic low blood platelet count.

That has left him weaker, and
means that if he is cut he will bleed

freely. He is no langpr taking medi-

cation fra the condition.
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SCOREBOARD
Basketball Transition

| NBA Standings
ASTMtM CONFERENCE

AUMltC DNfcM
W L Pd GS

TataW

SteelCap^

Bo<>on .. 33 14 JB2 _
PNtadetoOto ;

‘ ’
• 3B 34 ASS 11W

WaiWraAra 11 24 AM UM
Na« York. 14 39 JSt i«

NnrJmw
. 11 35 sn 21B

CtoVrNJNatotee
AnaHa

. 31 IS 374
Detroit

. . 27 14 A2B 319
CWeaeo... 27 30 SU 4V3
Mirwo^M 23 30 -OS M»
Cleveland. :

• - - : 39 J11 7V9
inaano 23 a .511 7»

HBTUII COM*SKENCE

I Si (Bird 17), Son Antonio 43
lanekoMkl W.Amii Boctsn37(Joimson
m. Son AMOMo 33 (OVMfdiM 12).

DNa H M 23 33—tt
UM 24 St U 13—*3
BlackmonmMft U. Hamr 4-U 2-3 U.

Terotov6>T! 4-7 14; 8oUoVia-a2442lMalot»
*41naiuoww : DonasMmmw 17).

Ulan S3 (MalBM m AssUto; Dallas It
(Hotpot 4). UM 33 (Stocktai U).

iraufr-tt
uxa «—

m

Mlran 1KM 10-12 XL CfUkra 4-12 >4 II,

MPK04-MM11; Doltor 10-7*4.724,wooawo
A-i* M 34. Bibo—di : Phaoals SI (BalHv.

AOom* *1. Lo* AomIm 44 ICoao 17). Anfcls:

Piwtmx J* (Mornacok 9). m Ansoto »
(Crow*).

BASEBALL

MiLWAUKEe—AorsM To tarms wHn Jav
Aldrich, pUchtr, and Stovt KMor and Tim
pvmankl. lrt«*id*n.on ocw^mt coofrocis.

lloiWM 1 mist
CINCINMATI—SMmtd Eddie Mllnsr. out-

iMBr. to nn> war contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Stansd Bill Dowtsv ana
Mart* Bystrom, alicitors, to minor loo—
eontrewts.

N.Z. Balks

On Cup Site
hu Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Leaders of
New Zealand’s sailing syndicate

have said that contesting the Amer-
ica’s Cup in their monoholl against

Sail America’s catamaran would be
“a bloody farce,” and that they are

not even thinking about doing it in
sam francisco—

#

wr—d ia toms, vitth San Pedro Bay off Long Beach.
vaor contract.
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DETROIT—ftorwd Dick MoiMmU <to-

toruN* ItaM coach.

OREEN BAY—Npnwd Hank Buliowti de-

fensive coordinator and llnatacur coach.
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EAST
DoMMorafa ndar 77

union 7*, BuckhMl 72
SyrOCwM 4L PDMmmOi 75

TatiwtoWL Vtnooova U
SOUTH

AMMmo W. MUStotort SI- W
American U- <L Rlchnwref 43

Furman SI. Otodal *8

Coarola 71. Florida 45

Kontudcv 41. Auburn 43

LSU 7B. Mlsslulppl 37

Marvtane 7U CtottBon 44

Mrmonis St 113. S, Wtltottool «7

Now 43. william <. AVOTY 41, OT
OM OaminiaB tl. W. Koahtdiir 74

wandomet W. tmntuo* 42

MIDWEST
Akron 88. Wrtow 5t M
SaU St. 77, W- MkMaan 47

Bowfina Grom 4& MJomL OMo 57. OT
DaPoui a«f Bradlay W
E. wet*** n. Totodo 44

JtM 92 Ohio SL 7S

marqutfto K Caniilu* 73

Natro Dam* *4, FarAem w
OMo U. TL Koftf St. 4»

Puntuo 72 Mtohlaan SL 70

SL Louis ML ClndnnaU 73

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 43. Tow* Christian 41

Baylor 71, Saatnorn Math. 57

Houston 71 t«bs Toert 4*

Kansas IL OKtoharm St. <•

Tmas 4L Wes 44

FAR WRST
Colorado 87# hM St. 75

HOCKEY
NMM

BUFFALO—Tradod Stow Ovtcstra do-

tonsafnan. to Edmonton lor Scolt Metcalfe.
toH wtna,

NEWYORK—RaeaNMtRwfirPoMdiak.dB-
tottsoman. tram CMorado, intornallonal

Hockey LeaoM.

RACINS

We are shipping our boat to San
Diego,” spokesman Peter Dcbrc-

ccny said Wednesday by telephone

from Auckland, New Zealand.

The syndicate’s New York law-

yer, George Tompkins, said, “If on
the day ofthe first race we're in San

Diegp and they’re in San Pedro,

we'd go to court the next day and

usk for forfeiture of the cup.

“CornmoD sense would dictate

that the defense has to be in the

home waters of the defender at the

PIMLICO—Announced the rMtanoKon at time the Challenge IS ISSUtd.”

Bm Bamwv, director oi operations.
Oihetwise, Tompkins said, the

Maler )mJUSSr Anoctottop
*f“der nad ^

5T. louis steamers—flino Oevtne. dtalwtgpr, as required, commits his

pretlOmli realened.

COLLCOE
FORT LEWIS—Named SMden Kerwev

toolball ceedL
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE-BIN

Delrick rattened o» botkefball ceocii ettec-

lie# immedotely.and ae Mertm attileflc di-

rector, effective Sept. I.

north Carolina st—

E

xtended con-

tract of Ok* Sheridan. (eefbaU coach,

inrowoh 1*93.

NOTRE DAME—Foae Facto. MMmlve Co-

ordinator. reefened » become Kectol teams

boat design to (he anticipated condi-

tions, thoi move to a venue with

different conditions — precisely

what Soil America plans to do.

“They're playing Russian rou-

lette,” Tompkins said. “San Diego

has to sail us in accordance with toe

notice of challenge.”

The statements followed syndi-

cate chief Michael Fay’s earlier ob-
^dtiohipod raacn witn nflAHantoFeicam! (ections about having the races out-

cJSJtS'tomEoo!r
_H*,wtf Honw adc San Dkgp. At issue reportedly

ramafo—

N

omad JimMicoii tootbon coo- is the design of the New Zealand
eh.

rhooe island—

J

ohn Clwcfcraaaimatic
dhtcior. ratlrad allBCttva Aua. 31.

WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE—
SwaanaadJenoitaflSamnian.Wyomiflator.
vrard, faran* aaoto tor Invahramant in a ftohl

lo ooomt with Tokoi-Ei Pom.

boat, which is expected to perform

better in the lighter wind off San
Diego in Use fau. The Long Beach
winds at that time of yearare gener-

ally stronger.

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UVEM HdUSBOaPK DO«>cn for

mala 22-32 >n. aid trdoh smofong
or bfaigiri. nut dwa.houHtwpng
niuirg: deawng, chores, dnppng,
kmndry, coclaeQ namnec.
Sc4ary bawdonexpenanc*4 fespav

obkty. O-n room & uu *«. Cd
a write Suion Moraana 22 Swan
Vow Drive, ftjehewue loro UandL
Now York 11772 LEA Tol 516454-
1074. Povtan araleUa March 3kh

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continned from Back Page)

ANTIQUES
Rttf 1BIH CantJJtr B4GUSH f-sn
iwe + leprodursora q

I

me uer«
pdnod WlLam Tdkncm lid 30 S'

lanes S». tendon SWI. 01 C’-SSOO

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAB 17 av da Fhec&nd 75005
Pan. Td 4Z25 64*4 Kfa*- V321 355Q
Antwarp 233 9985Com923? 4344

AUTOSTAX FREE
TRASCO GBUWANT. Mncndn Bm

ed son & Oretched Lnowina
ham dock. *iMinrioinn» 38, CL2820

1.-421630205srerw*. Tic 244624. Fac
Tfr. W -471-633044

UCB4SE P1ATES ommo I Fm> Sdukoit
Pirshon PO 2477.4901 Luaono Swt-
viand Fc» 091/237247. 7LB44024.

AUTOSTAX FREE
TAX RS CABS LONDON. Fenon.
ParKhe. ScA Rovce. Range Bover,

Mercedes, etc. loti ond R^to Hand
Dnw from dock. Tel: 0) 687779.
Fan 01 629 4177. Tbe 8956022

TAX-FREE coft. oD mcAes ondmodeb,
very apod pnees- Buv bad scheme.
BQA Bacffl, London,WlM 3XX UK

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOB MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

Ta» hee sc4at - shppng - nueance.

We dock over 300 Grand new cm.
European . Japanese - Amencan. Very

eompettrve prices • ten deSvery. Send
fer fiea rrumcoJor catafewe;

TRANSCONV.9S NOOSOBUAAN,
2030 ANTWBtP. BBGWM

TI 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Trans b

ESCORTS & GUIDES CSCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
senna

Heed c/fice m Now York

330 W. 56& St . NY.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

majoram CAMS AND
CHEOO ACffiTH)

AR15TOCATS
tonden Eicon Senrice

3 Sta*frcm Sneer. Lcrdcr. VKt

AB mqor Gedf Cords Aececwd
Tel 01 258 0090 (3 bnn]

12 noon imnghi

REGENCY NY
NY A LONDON ESCORT SERVKX

212-838-8027

AMBIANCE
escort senna of wwtowc

212-889-7300
MAJOR CRSXf CARDS ACCEPTED

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Eecoif Senrice.

Tel: 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
Baxtr SBVKZ Cram ton
ROTTERDAM to) 104254155
THE HAGUE <0| 7040 79 96

LONDON
KENSINGTON

escort shvki
10 KacaNGTON CHURCH ST, wi
IM; 9379136 OR 9379133

AR arajer 0aR Bade waplid.

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVKX IN NEW YORK

TBr 212-737 3291.

10M)0N

Porhnon Escort Agency

67 CLfltora Street
London Wl

Teh 4B6 3724 iw 4S6 1 153
Al molar credU conk accepted

LONDON
ACARDU ESCORT SERVKX

TeL- 01-581 7026

MADRID * LIGHT *
Escort Stf«t 91 2F33ZP

! ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS St GUIDES
I

i GENEVA ESCORT

|

same Tel: 46 11 58

Mien VIP Exert Agency 2-461125

LOMION ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
Scvtc. BArcjjd. Creditomb. Tet 01

3700634 - 4037194

OfiSEA ESCORT SBMCE.
51 Beocfomp Place. London SWI
Tti 01 534 4S13.’2749 (4-13 (H

ESCORT AM) T8AVH. SMCE TeL

049 48 24 OS

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 61 74

LADY DOMMA CLUB DQMA Exnr
Sen**. 1>ie Hague Hofltixt Tel M
70401072 AO credi cods accrptod

COLOGNE -1- AREA. Bern. DueueJ-

dorf. Top Escort Service, mubSmcuci
Tel 0221 /21 69 52.

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBMCE. 01/44 24 73

«•* U3MXINLAOY<<<E5CORT
Service londai, hfearhrovr and
Ganack. TeL 01 7690409

50ME FRENCH SPEAKING Exon
ana Grade Service U 370 4067

London.

MUMCH - FUST CLASS > GUIDE -

Exon- aid eavd service. TeL 039/

307 TO 24 anytone for at oocnsiore.

Fi-p Cass Escort Gude Service. Tel-

35i

AMSTBtDAM JASMIN AND JOYtt
Escort Service. TeL R 20365 142 or

20869 848. Credh cards aaomted.

ROME OM EUROPE ESCORT &
Cum Service Tel- 06 59? 2604 or

5© 1 146 (from 4 am» 9-30 s*rt

COPBiHAGBI - STOCKHOLM Mu
Scandnowo Escort SerM& MA&t-
auoL TeL 451-5* 17 06 or 5* 4016

TOKYO EXOUSIVE ESCORTW
Cw& acqjJobfe TelciJhanc. Tokyo

03798 ^56

•• GENEVA ROYAL GB*VA *»
VIP Escort Serves. **•*

T-ieplw 0^/812 272

HAM8UXG .mttHttmt
FOVAl ESCORT SSMGE *•• • e

TeL 040 .‘553 <145*

<<<CW<VADANY ESCORT***
and Cwto SennQt. Td- Geneva 822 r

3568 23.

TOP TWMYCBeSato Agency.

fAJhhnfjd

MILAN EXCLUSIVE MULTUMGUAL
Esoorr Seonoe. Cofl righr end day.
139-21 869 1479.

LONDON AND HEATHROW Escort

Ser .see. afliw cede a.yds accept

el TeL 749 30& ; 749 7492

MIAMI VIP ESCORT SHtVICE Endsh
& Ormtfii - 2am TO mdrvgW. let

London 28? 746? Escorts reqared.

• ••LONDON ROOD SWHXSH**»
Hgh Cjbi EsfOrt Service. Tdeptoie

London 01 5898015

AMSTBtDAM 2000
ESCORT SERVICE (0) 20-91 1030

nuramutt • privateCApon •

Etccrt & Gude Travel Service.

TafP69/fi3S305.

• AMSTERDAM < YENTl ESCORT
andGvde Sarvxe. ffl 3) - 67701. AH
mew credt cods acCectcd

ESCORTS & GUIDES
fBANKRIRT NUMBER ONE* v «
Escort Service. Tel- 0fi9 ' 64 48 75 or
84 48 76

LONDON BABBLE FBB4CH pyx*
mg Fvs Orti VIP &axt Savce,
K^gHafaKjge Td 01-235 0992

MUNICH *
Wcfcome Escort mid Trove! Service.

Cel - PI 83 74

EBONY ESCOW SERVICE
• *..*•** Tetof^one- Now Yo»k
212-?l3-3292

RANKRflT “TOP TBT BCOSTT
SBMCE 049 55-S8-S&. OP

7

DATS A WEEK FROM 1PM.

WNDON BRAZBIAN 5CORT Set
0|» seswjdayi a vmek NLto-

bwgql- Tel- 01 723 4666.

LONDON OBCNTAL CUBE and Es-

axt service. Cenrcd Londan'HeaN
-ow. let 0B36 63m.

NEW YORK - LADY CINNAMON
Ewart Service 312-9962S57 Ge*
Cads Accepted BiSnqud. ———

«

* * LONDONESCOmAGBCT * •
European andMd Ena Grh. Tel- 01-

4S2-430).

» a • • LONDONANGEUNA » a • »

Exckeme ond Beoart W Escort Sei-

wee. KrtghhbrrJgn. TeL 581-2460.

MOAN NEW SAFARI Escort and
Gude Servae 11 am ro 9 pm. Tel-

p«l 706878-792903. CatA accepted

>• MUMCH ** 9t 23 14 ••
ESCORT AND GUDE AGENCY. T)to
Ftend, Server.

069/ 49 74 01
NEW LADY ESCCST, Trawl & Gude
Service. Fiarfrfwt

(B BON WANTS Escort Senwe.
212459-9300 NYC Mqa> Oedt
Gads Accecccd
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OBSERVER people

Waitingfor Gekko A New King of Gastronomy NewMOMA Director
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By Russell Baker

XT EW YORK — Movies often

IN inspire the young with dreams
of the future. Take a movie, for

instance, like “Wall Street”

I'm a corruptible but fundamen-

tally decent lad from Queens and
until I met Gekko I was going no
pla~e in one of those Wall Street

rooms; you know the kind: 5,000

telephones, TV monitors from
Terra del Fnego to Nome, and
digital electronics displaying mum-
bojumbo, young men screaming at

telephones, the whole scene.

Those rooms are a drag and so is

my dad. He does manual labor for

email change and is highly moral

and incredibly tiresome at every

opportunity. I thought maybe it

was old age.

I once asked him about it be-
cause we had another old bore
down at Wall Street. Wrinkled,
gray, incredibly tiresome about
morali ty, he was always taking peo-
ple aside and saying thing* Tilrn

“There are somethings worth mane
than ripping off British earls for

150 mil/

I asked Dad, “When I get old,

gray and wrinkled. Dad, will I go
around boring young people the

way you and the old codger in the

fundamentally decent kids to join

me at making millions in white-

collar crime.
”

“What’s the mfllion-dollar check

for?" I asked

“Buy yourself a decent suit with

it, sport,” he said. “Bit leggy

blondes don't make tiffin for gays

wearing hand-me-down Robert
Hall double knits,”

way you an
office do7”

Made him furious. “Who says

Fm old, gray and wrinkled?- he
asked.

“Well you would be,” I said, “if

you weren’t being played by Mar-
tin Sheen.”

“Don't blame me for having to

be tiresome,” he snarled “Same-
times even Martin Sheen gets the

dreary role. Z wanted toplayGekko
and be the envy ofAmericanyouth,
but they said not a chance, Marty.

After Michael Douglas’s big box-
office smasheroo philandering
hubby in Tata] Attraction,* he was
the Gekko American moviegeing
youth was dying to fall in love

with.”

Gekko, Boy. I Wish I could make
you see Gekko in that terrific office

of his. Up on the I75th floor. What
a wardrobe he had on. What a hair

styling. What a sexy evil charm he
projected

“Pal if you think Fm projecting

evil charm here in the office,” he
Said, Handing a ehryjr for a million

dollars, “you should see me in my
stretch lnno when Fm tempting

What a glamorous lifehe opened

for me. When I went back to my
lonely attic that night, a leggy

blonde knocked at the door.

“Gekko told me to make tiffin

foryou,” she said. For this purpose,

she had brought one of Gekko’s

Irninugnes and while she was bod-

ing the water I noticed a 55 mfllioa

check lying on ti>e floor. Remem-
beringhow misplaced checks wor-

riedDad, I naturally phoned
Gekko from the lima

“You’re wasting my time for a

cheesy five mfl, sport?” he said

“Anybody who’ll stoop over to

pick up that kind of money can
have iL Buy yourself a penthouse

overlooking Manhattan. Then get a

leggy blonde to drop by Sotheby's

and pick you up some nice art for

the walls.

1 wanted Rembrandts, but the

leggy blonde said they were too

dark for penthouses and bought
several Fragonards and Rubais
nudes instead
Soon the mfllions were rolling in

so fast that Gekko said I'd have to

buy a weekendplace. “Get youredf
an island pal” he said

Gekko was crazy about islands.

Ever since he'd bought Long Is-

land, he thought everybody should
own one. I wanted something off

Greece. Crete, maybe, or Corfu.

Someplace where the SEC couldn’t

touch me after they found all that

dirty money on me.
Before I could close the deal

though. Dad brought the cops over

and had me and Gekko arrested for

our own good We were really

grateful to him.
I was ashamed of myself. Gekko

was ashamed of bdmsdf too. After
salting away a few minion for a
rainy day, we felt cleansed when
we’dpleaded guiltyand served nine
months. Afterwards I phoned Dad
from Paris to thank him for saving
my souL From faraway Queens he
said “If there’s a sequel I want the

Gekko role next time."

New York Tuna Serrice

Monte carlo — w.
Somerset Maugham once

called Monaco “a sunnyplacefor

shady people." There’s no getting

away from the fact that this stiver

of a principality stretched out

along the Mediterranean has a

hard time being taken seriously.

PATRICIA WELLS

Gambling, fast cars, money, sun-

shine, the good and easy life. Oh,

frivolity.

So how it is that, suddenly,

Monte Cario is being hailed as

the new capital of gastronomy?
How is it that almost overnight

no self-respecting gastronome
would be caught dead admitting

he hadn’t made the pilgrimage to

the luxurious dining room of the

H6tel de Paris?

It all has to do with the arrival

of 3 1-year-old Alain Ducasse, the

first-born son of duck farmers

from France's southwest. In just

seven months — as cbef of the

newly adorned Restaurant Louis

XY-AIain Ducasse — he’s done
wonders for uplifting Monte Car-

lo's image Most Michdin watch-

es would not be surprised if,

come March, Monaco found it-

self in possession of a three-star

restaurant.

Like most successes that ap-
pear to have happened overnight,
this one didn't. Despite Dncasse's

relative youth, he’s been behind
the stove since a very early age.

Twelve years asp this lean, self-

composed, dair-eyed chef was
peeling carrots in Michel Gue-
rard’s kitchen. Later, he spent

years at the sides of other top

chefs, including Alain Chapel
and Roger Veig£.

Most recently, as chef of La
Terrasse in the H6td Juana in

Juan-les-Pins, his dining room
rose to two-star status.And it was
there that agroup ofMonegasque
scouts found Ducasse and fell in

love with his cuirine.

It’s no surprise, fen' this south-

westerner has adopted, with un-
abashed enthusiasm, the Medi-
terranean in all its fragrant gjoiy.

.Within an arm’s reach of Italy

and France, in the midst of a
pleasure garden of herbs, fruits,

fish and vegetables, he’s like a kid

in a candy store.

Ducasse was given carte
blanche when he was lured away
from Juan-les-Fins. After all it

like an artist, combining textures

and flavorsand colons until he get

it just right. His food, in fact,

exemplifies die best of modem
French cuisine: It’s defensively

anti-nouvelle, in that it leans on
favored. fanuBar fare. It courts us

Alan Dncasse hi action: His food sings of Provence.

wouldn’t have been Monte-Car-, weighty crystal ichanddias, using
Vo-fike u> be paiamantoos. Fet- highly polished vermeil table-

low chefs arewatching him with a ware, with portraits of all of
mixture of pride and envy. Louis XV’s ladies peeking down
Ducasse brought his entire at you from gilt and marble-

kitchen and dining room staff, decked walls,

indndmg the disfawadier, who T , . .. .

has been with Urn for 10 years. .

The enormous H6td de Paris

kitchen was renovated, and now
includes every culinary tool on oefonnd. There sevmayggn-
tbe maricelnom microwaves to

^ menn. It’s not caDai v^eten-

giant wood-fired spits, topot-bd-
tied smokers, for fisK meats and fiE’CS
poultry. Nothing was spared in

“dtidra potato gaieties layered

KeSigroomrnowawthiiig. tniffle^abonfflpn of fiesh

oasS^drotimdS. a erandTd
wfate 0000 be2ns ^

^T^SroOTbitil t around P«^o-CTcd ravioli and a ^a-

the turn of the century.

But, one might well ask, can he “PP«l agam, with truffles,

cook? Ducasse performs very But in context, the menu works
weH but in a way that will sur- very well indeed. Ducasse is ob-
prise many. If you look his mean sessed with freshness, with find-

oat of context, and simply looked mg the best of the rirfrt ingredi-

at words, yon would never imag- eats to play to best advantage die

ine you woe to dine in degant cuisines of Provence and Italy,

luxurious splendor, beneath He borrows, he mixes, he dabbles

ta, vegetables and hobs- If the

ingredients weren't super fresh it

just wouldn’tmake it.You might

well call it rustic-chic.

What I love the most, though,

is- that Ducasse insists cm keeping

themam truly regional. His food

sings of Provence, peppered as it

is with sage, pine nuts, tiny violet-

hued artichokes, lavender and

tiny fresh rougets de roche.

-Ducasse lines deader, tender

young leeks alongside delicate

canndlonl the thinnest of pasta

rolled around spoonfuls Of succu-
lent beef daube. He prepares an
unbelievable risotto, which ar-

rives creamy and steaming,
lopped with moist morsels of

chicken and a veritable nest of

slivered truffles. From Italy, Du-
casse brings in delicate chestnut

liatelle pastedwhich^tie tosses

tops de
canard. But what innards! Foie
gras is ftip-fiopped-m a hot, hot
pan, resulting m a crisp crust, a
moist, rosy rare interior. The ten-

derest erf gizzards arecut intofan-
shapesandsimmered in richdock
stock, which infuses the entire
dish, making for a satisfying, en-

riched preparation that is full of

flavor bin not the least hit heavy.

His unusual dessert list is di-

vided into two categories, fruits

and chocolate. Andwhynot?One
of his chefs brings in fratil or-

anges and lemons from Ms gar-

den, transforming the citrus into

marvelous desserts. The croustil-

lant am citron da pays is aston-

ishing; Super-tart lemon mousse
is sandwimed between the thin-

nest sweet pastry, brushed with a
sauce of tart lemon zest, and
saved with unsweetened lemon
smbeL
Ducasse—who likes to paint

out that he’s not simply an em-
ployee, but a partnerm this busi-
ness — has, indeed, pulled off

nesTa^^riou^^serve
8
^!

wdL So go to (hat sunny place,

and live it up.

In a long-expected move attend-

ed by staff controversy, the Muse-

um of Modem Art in New York

has named Brit Varuedoe, a pro-

fessor at New York University s

Institute of Rue Art, to the power-

ful post of director of its. depart-

ment of painting and sculpture.

Vamedoe will succeed WSEam S.

Rubin, who will become director

emeritus of the department in Au-

gust after 22 years at the Modern.

For some time Rubin’s heir appar-

ent Vamedoe, who is 42_yeare old.

will assume what is considered the

key curatorial position in modem
art. Some months ago the staff of

the painting and sculpture depart-

ment submitted to Rkhard OMen-

burg, the Modem's overall director,

a list of other names for consider-

ation. It is understood that depart-

mentmonbers not only wanted to

open the job to other candidates,

but also took exception to Varne-

doe himself. They asserted that,

while die Modem is a museum of

20th-century art, his engagement

was primarily with art ofthe 19th

century. Vamedoe said, “If you

lot* at my published record, irs a

completely fair assumption. But if

you look at the courses I give at the

Institute ofHue Art, there’s a great

deal on art after 1945.” Oldenburg
and Rubin said they had consid-

ered other candidates, but re-

mained convinced Vamedoe was
the right man for thejob.

*

Singer Dianne Warwick says she

is forming her own foundation to

fight AIDS and mil gather other

top artists for a benefit concert this

summer to raise money for the or-

ganization. The announcement,
during a speech at the National

Press Club, marked somethingof a

spfic with the American Founda-
tion for AIDS Research, to which

.

Warwick has given more than $1-5

million in proceeds from the hit

record “That’s What Friends Are
For.” While being careful to avoid

any criticism of that groan—-head-

ed by actress Elizabeth Taylor—
Warwick said she wants to focus

her own efforts at raising money
for AIDS education and treatment

rather than pure research.

Rode V roll superstar Chock
Berry treated his British fans to a
rare dancing display when he let

the good times roll in a London
nightspot through to the. early

boura erf Thursday.The 61 -year-old

star headed the celebrity guest Gy

at a champagne reception at Leg-

ends Night Gub to mark the Lon-

don gala premierepf his new auto-

biographical film “Hail! Hail]

Rock 'n' RolL” The two-hour film,

screened Wednesday-^ London's

Empire, theater, featuresJellow

rock stars Eric Oaptoc, JohanLen-

non, Linda Bahstaidt, and BiSh

Richard of the Rolling Stones.

A Swiss tabtoid 'says that Brit?,

ain’s Prince Charles and his wife,

Dianarwant tip buya.chalet isSwit-

zerland. Biick said one they basset-

their eyes on, formerly owned Jty

the late German movie actor Sort

Jorgeas, was “snatched away from
under their nose“bjnSwiss indus-
trialist. who bought it far aboat 3
miltion Swiss francs (SZZ

-

million),

Biick said the royals arocentrated

their search on the area between
Gstaad. the fashkmable resort

where Charles skied lag year

nearby RougemcHit, where Diana
once “learned to«wk'an£db nee-
dlework.” Switzerland has ’placed'

.v*

£Econo

Ufl

real estate by non-resident

era butan escape danse id

cepnons “for reasonscias
esL" :

pr-'Wfr
Sir John Gelgpd retonKriroae

London stage after a l$3earafc
1 sence and won .a 5ve-n^^fic -

tion from a black tie-aaffiara^
the end of the^fksRn^^stefe'
Gielgud. S3, kst'on
stage in 1977,-ia JufissiSf&friEft •

play “Half Lif

day night in ‘The
by Hqgh Whftemqreiy|ie^^^:
Theater. Whjtemorc’Spfefy
1^''bared <a tetteraTy^M^^W

Gielgud playBd^eJot^W^^;

Gidgnd“rewmiaMs^iaracte^P^
magic in a performance thalTsr ai-
once totally objectified and ap kt
of sdf-poitOTtore.” LanrenltesS,

were 'among the xdebnfies who !

wdcoined Gidgud. back to the
stage. “Tte &st-of Friends? is !

.

scheduled to end its tiinitedrunot .

April 2, 12 days.Tjefore its star's

84th birthday, A film may follow,

akm§ with a‘ possible Broadway
nm,if Gie^idis jw31mg.

!: iiide ofW
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WITHOUT YOUR LOVE I'd be no-
wfoe at ad, Chi whcS would I do,
rfnrt fo you.

BARBARA, MY DARUNG Ifaforifina

UEBE MANUBA da wires nidtt

schaffarv uns iu trwrieri, tende iai Dir

•omwte Gnjetse zmti VofcrtitHtog,

Thomas

Aidwydi House, 71 71 Aldwych.
London WC2. fal. 01 «* *T&LondonWQ fell PHW

Booknew by pfaane with oi

WHHB tS CAROLYN?
icam sa dose toteling her howl Wt_
Carolyn, l tom ^ou. Robert, fos.

NL PMJUDTO HEGOING, tivough
fira with yoj besides me, I mean bs-
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roRncKAuns
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